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en

WILLIAKK,)

Importers and Dealers in

—

AND

MATTOCKS & FOX,
88 Middle street.

|j.

u.

ja«l6d2w

lTb.

IN

Counsellor at
PORTLAND.

Inquire
jCSdtf

«E.

tbo

AND SUR «EOS,

HENRY F. T.
COUNSELOR

st.

College.
Department

FAMILY SCHOOL

FOE

and 7 to

BOTS,

de!3tf

WINTER division of the 32dyear of its successful prosperity will open ou W ΕDNESDA Y,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home com-

bined with the school in wbich lire found the ablest
teachers.
ALDEX J. 13 X/ETHTOST; A. M.
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia, j
decCd2m
will attend to the prosecution of laims before the ;
Principal.
Court of Claims and the various departments at :
octll-ti
Washington.

DEALERS

Rooms Wanted.
OR FOUR rooms for housekeeping bv man and
wife
3
(no children ;) would ta'ce part of house with
another lamlU·. Address C. B., 310 Congress St.
janl3

BUSINESS DIR ECTOR Y
Agency for Sewing Machines.

I WILL

As

I

BE SOLD CHEAP!
the

O do

general housework in
Pearl street.

a

Wanted.
PLEASANT
Spring St.,
vlcinltv,
A furnished
unfurnished. Without board.
room on

or

or

—

janlOtt

Address BOX 1336.

Lost !
this city Thursday, Jan. 9th, one leather WALLE Γ. containing a small sum of money. Whoever will return the earne to this office will receive
the thanks of a poor man.
janlO
A

Vnnnv linn Wa

bring good references,
Enquire at

can

THAT
Carl.

to

drive

η

Bread

BLAKE'S BAKKHY.

BARRELS
B.

January 4, 1873.

jatiMiw

Key Found.
at this off ce.

1

■

lar·;

each;

NOTICE s hereby given that arrangements have
made with the'Port laud Dispensary, by which
the physicians connected with that institution will
be in attendance from three to four o,clock p. m.,
every day, Sundays excepted, at the

I prepared to Vaccinate with pure

and reliable virus,
all persons, residents of Portland, who ai e uuablc to
pay for such service.
The physicians will also vaceinato such persons at
their residences, who from sickness or other causes,
aro unable to go to the appointed place,
provided
their names and places of resilence aro leu at the
Mayor's Office.

Wanted
a

Clothing Store.

Be dcceivcil, but for coughs, colds, sore throat,
hoarseness and bronchial difficulties, use only

a

seal for his

Department, which

rect the mannor in whinh hnlan^pa «hall
τ.αΙΊ rtf«r
issue warrants to covcr money into the trea
ury, and
to pay out the same; and generally superintend the
business ot tbe Department, and execute all law3
relative t th· postal service.
Sec. 7. 'J hat in case oi tne death,
resignation, or
absence of the Postmaster General, all his
pewers
aud duties shall devolve, for tl e time being, on the

jofiij. niii^xuiry. JiM
Doc. 23, 1872.
lmd
Mayor.

Τ !

kept

shall be affixed to all commissions of postmasters and
others, and used to authenticate all trans, ripta and
copie· which may be required from his Department.
Sec. 6. That the Postmaster General shall establish and discontinue post-offices; instruct all persons iu the postal service with reference to their dutiei ; decide on the forms of all official papers; piescribe the manner of keeping and stating accounts ;
enforce the prompt rendition of returns relative to
said accounts ; control, according to law, and subject
to the settlement of the Auditor, all expenses incident to tho service of the Department; superintend
the disposition of the moneys of the
Department; di-

Waid Room in tbe City Building j
On Myrtle Street,

CHÀS.

the firemen, sevn hundred and twenty dollars

and cause to be

been

W. PIERCE of Portland, retire* from our
firm, and hie iutorest and responsibility ceasoe
lrom this date.
NORTON MILLS CO.,
«
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond. Vt.
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.
uo7tf

dollars;

the female laborers, four hundred and eighty
dollars each.
Sec. 5. That the Postmaster General shall procure

■■■

DON

two

Of the assistant carpenter, one thousand dollars;
fireman and blacksmith, nine hundred dol-

Of the

1

JanWtf

SMART YOUNG MAN in
A(ie27dtf
Enquire at

fifty

Noticc.

suitable for sugar at the EAGLE
SUGAR REFINERY, Tore Street, near G. T.

Apply

West.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

Wanted.
Β.

wants to go

Free Vaccination!
)

small faiLily at 124
janlSeodîw

owner

Jan31

dlw»

Girl Wanted.

THE

No. 30 Excbangc At·, Portland.
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and

WHOLESALE COAL

Advertiser copy.

JanStf

MERRILL,
AT LAW, j

ROSS & STURDIYANT,

FULLER & IIAKDING.
No. Conway, Ν. II., Jan. 13th, 1873.
janl4*lw

IN

At "Li«Ic Biufj" Farmington, Me.

SPRINGVALE.

familar

with Railroad accounts preferred.
ONE
Address stating terms, references. &c..
J

superintendent of the blank-agency, one
thousand eight hundred dollars; of
the assistant superintendent, one thousand six hundred dollars; of
the four assistants, one thousand two hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand
eight hundred dollars each :
Of the clerks ol class three, one thousand sis hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of cla«s two. one thousand four hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class one, one thousand two hundred dollars each :
Of the female clerks, nine hundred dellars each
;
Of the messenger to tho Postmaster General, nine
hundred dollars;
Oi the .^sseuger· to the Assistant Post masters
General, eight hundred and lorty dollars each ;
Of the assistant
messengers, watchmen and laborers, eight hundred dollars each ;
Of the engineer, one thou and six hundred dollars
;
Of the assistant engineer, one thousand
dollars;
Of the carpenter,one thousand two hundred and

tebbetsT house,

Bookkeeper Wanted.

Τ

Λ Τ) nrvrprn

207 Ooniïi'ess Street,
to i

Exchange

each ;
Of the

FOR 8ALE1

SMALL Kent, in good neighborhood, within ton
1ΛL minutes walk of Post Office. Address with location and terms, RENT, P. O. Box 808. janl4dlw*

THE

bas removed to

OtMce Hours
5 P. M.

y3

I
j

Oood refer- I
J. P. SMITH,
i
100 Exchange street.
i

Wanted.

I

ol

Said house is one of the best locations on
f»n the street ; lino neighborhood.
Consists ο
two story framed Housejiud ell, containing ten
finisliea rooms; painted walls throughout;
gas ; good cellar and heaieu by furnace ; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city; close to
Spring street line of cars ; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on tbe premises.
June 19.
dtt

A

IflBS. II. F.. THOMPSON,

annual course of Lectures at the Medical
School of Maine, will commence JANUARY Oth,
and continue TWENTY W I.ERS.
Circulars containing full information
may l»e obtained on application to the Registrar, D. F.
ELLIS,
M. D., or to the Secretary.
C. F. BRACKETT, M. D., Secretaay.
del!
dMW& F6 w VV P> wôO

STOCKMAN, 31. I).,

(Opposite the Patk.)
from 8 to 10 A. M.t a.od2

ences

Of the chief clerk to tHfe Postmaster
General, two
th usand two hundred do'lars;
Of the chief clerks to the Assistaut Postmaster·
General, the chief clerk of tho superintendant of the
money-order office, and the chief clerk of the superintendent of foreigu mails, two thousand dollars

Ε

the Hair Pressing business.

TO
roquired.
ianlldlt

lars;

Plum St.

House No. *4 Emery St.,
Cnshman Street.

Boy Wanted.
learn

Ko. 31

FOR SALE !

It;*

let low

bo

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,

Medical

largest Lead Manufactories In New England arc
now prepared to offer Sheet Lead and Lead Pipe, to
de28tf
the trade at Boston prices.

No.

immediately will

Bowdoin

NO. 174 AND 171 FORE STREET,

PHYSltlAS

of

for

EDUCATIONAL.

NASH,

PORTLAND, MAINE,
Having been appointed Agents for one of

BLOCK,

Γ01· Sale or To Let.
].{.jôme; Gas ami Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,

40

sepl3-tf

Ne. 4 ΓΕ5ΤΗΛΙ. WHARF.

Lowell, Mass.,
same block,

Or,

tf

C. W.

applied

i

CHISHOLM & BRO'S.

JanU

I

on

St. Lawrence fioisse.

J. S. WINSLOW Λ CO.,

TO LET,

JLaw,

JanlO

THOMPSON

janl5d'w

A

those large and commodious store*

THE
If

NO. 1 EXCHANGE STREET,

F. λ C.B.

oi

j. a. Williams.

DENNETT,

C. K.

Ε house

brick aud stono

t > act as News
Reference and deposit ré-

the train.

to

For Sale.

State Street, occupied by the unThis house is thoroughly built of
aud lias all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. lHth, 1872.
>ep!9-tf

The Under
same at the

HOLD CHAIN with a LOCKET and KET attached. The flnde.r will be suitably rewarded
by leaving it at No. 1 Gilbert's Lane or

I
more

Η

If

Τ dersigned.

KE\S, vi2.,

LOST !

Kacklei Β'"*·
^ircclB-bneemout aiid
of Middle
lirnt floor, ciegantU finished and adapte 1 to Jojbin„
dry P,od« or otuer similar
„AISES.
App,y

One

Jae. EaHoy & Co., Portland.

on

the
and Ceurch

Ko. 47-49 middle St.

BOSTON.
late with
iK)doe,

Agents

unirai. Apply
janl5d3t

Store and Basement

Kilby Street,

No. 23

WO

LET.

TOJJÈT.

ΗΤΑ!*»,

bunch of four

Wanted.
active, intelligent young men

largo brick storo to

—

a

Press Office.

eeptlldtf

Harness Leather,
AT Ol/lt

tiOSU
tlie 13th ius*·.

"two brass «fid two patent steel keys.
0\
will be suitably rewanfed by leaving the

Λ Few Good Kcuts
applied for at once.

Saddlery, Hardware,

sep24

d3t

Janie

A

A.

can come

quire<f.

Sec. 4. That the annual salaries of the officers,
clerks and others employed in the Post-Office
Department shall be as follows:
Uf the Pstmastcr General, eight thousand
dollars;
Of the Assistant Postmasters General, three thousand
five hundred dollars.
Uf the superintendent of the
money-order system,
three thousand dollars;
Of the sujttriuteiident of
foreign
mails, threyj thousand dollars ;
Of the topographer of the Post-Office
Department,
two thousand live hundred dollars;
Of the assistant attorney-general of the Post-Oftlce
Departmeut, four thousand dollars;
Of the chief of diviei >n for the omoc of mail
depredrtions, twenty-live hundred dollars;
Of ihe chief of division of
two thoudead-letters,
sand live hundred dollars;
Of the superintendent of Post-Office
building and
disbursing ôiiicer, two thousand three hundred dol-

GEO. B. DAY IS &ί CO,,
Real Enlatr and Hovlsnsr Brokers.

capablc

a

man

dead-letter·,
one
on»

clae· Sî
•eventy-one clerk· of cla»· one, flfty-Mven
clerks one meeeeuger lor the Postmaeter
Genera
and one for each of the Assistant
Postmaster· Gener
a), four assistant messengers, ten
watchmen,
five laborers»», one engineer, one assistant tweuty
engineer
one carpenter, one assistant
carpenter, one firemai
and blacksmith, two iiremen, three female laborer·
and such a number of
temporary clerks, lemalf
clerks, folde.s, watchmen, and laborers as may be re

: red wilb loans.

the front etore at Krnl'· BaUrry,
INyoung
well recommended.
who

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
cau tind pleasant rooms with board at No. 4
Cotton street, second door from Free street. One or
two single gentlemen can be accommodated also.
jan7

A

Wanted.
SITUATION by an experienced bookkeeper

transmit to the
of the
quartorlj
statements of its receipts and
fltj
shall report to the Postmasfer General, when
required to do 60, the manner and forni of keening ami
and tue uftistating the accounts of the
ci il forms ef paper to be used in connection with its
receipts and expenditures. Ile s-a'l report to the
Postmaster General all delinquencies of postmasters
in
rendering their accounts and returns, or in paying
«▼er
money-order tunds and ether receipts at their
office·, ue shall
register, charge, and countersign
uPo" the trca'ury for receipts and pay-

Secretary

innerinSfnilîS
blank-agencv,
Mrf»t*nt
ami four assistant·, fourteen clerk· of.upîîStJSdS
elieifou? ,S
clerks
of
clae·
ty-one
three, fifty clerk· of

«20,000 to J.oau ! '· :
n'r art- prepared «ο loan moury iu »umi
from $100 «0 any amount de»irod, on lirai
class mortngre iu Portland Cape Elizabeth, Weitbrook, or Dcering. Partir» <lr
«iron* of building rnu also bcnccomtnodn

Wanted.

Quiet Board,

ÏO

chief of di virion of

BULLETIN.

Good reference furnished.
Address "BOOKKEEPER," P. O.. Portland.
dlw*
jan!6

ONE

STORE
itilfCtHor» la G. 1VH1TK

4
Ζ jL

A Store to Let.

novSdtf

DODGE,

most desirable
the premises.

of the best locations in the city, suitable for
the retail t< ade of Dry Goods, .Millinery, Fancy
Goods or Dressmaking. Possession will be given
from the 1st of iMarch or April. For particulars euquirc at LATNER'S, 335 Congress street.
janStf

IF

BUSINESS CARDS.
WILLIAMS &

Br. CornoiFi# Dollar Family Paper—John S
celebrated Historian, Editoria
$2.00 engraving to every subscriber
table work for the whole or part of the time
profitable
Address B. B. RUSSELL, Pub
rare inducement. A
JanlGd4w&w4w3
ltalicr, Boiton.
C. Abbott. the
IjlOU
Contributor. À

05 Park Street,
of the
HOUSE
city. Enquire
JawSdtf

a

ESTATE.

! Geo. R. Davis & Co.'s

Wanted—Agents

PLEASANT front room, or two if desired,
wiili or without board. Apply at
J ml ltf
No. 3 CHAPEL STREET.

one

S2 30

REAL

of the

To Lei.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
I- published very Tkcj:»bat Μοηκικο at
tar: if paid in advance, at ¥2 00 a year.

FRIDAY

First Assistant Postmaster General.
Skc. 8.—That the Postmaster General shall make
the following reports to Congress at each annual sesI sion:
A report of all contracts for
I
carrying the mail
m ado within the
preceding year, giving iu each case
ilie name of the contractor; the date and duration of
[! ilit contract; the routes embraced therein, with the
length of each ; the lime of arrival and departure at
th· ends of each route ; the mode οΓ transportation ;
and the price t be paid, together with a copy of the
recorded abstracts of all proposals for
carryius; the
mail, as provided by section two hundred and forty-

I

eight.

Treasury
expenditures.

Department,

Î» ?,*r,l'*utB

bythe Postmaster (Klierai, when warshall perform such ot »er duti< a ?»Γ ΐϊι ^ÎV· AïlJ
I'artment al m to.tl,e financial concerns of the De««Igned to Mm y tlic Secretary
the
i"k" to said Secretary, ur ο
,Uc
-v..
» h*tΚ*
u»lmc ®aiil
said Audit!
the collection of all debts Auditor
shall superintend
all penalties and forfeituresduo the Department, and
imposed f r any violation
ot the postal laws, and
tako all such other
a* r. ay ιό authorized
law to enforce the measures
by
of such debts and the
payment
recovery of such
forfeitures. He shall also sup rintend penaltle and
the collection
of all penalties and forfeitures ar
siujg und·Mm-i

otiZ TrllSS!
pS.tmwHitt"d

icspeetli

Department.

Sec. 24. That tbo said Auditor, or the
mayor of
any city, any justice of the pea« e, or the ju<lgo of
any
court of record, may administer oaths or
allirmatljn*
in relation to the examination and settlement of
the
accounts committed to the charge of said
Auditor,
and if any person shall
kuowiugly swear or affirm
falsely touching any expenditure ou account of, or
claim in favor of or against, said Department,
lie

Enm
mvTlt

shall, on coMviction thereof, for every such oftense,
forfait an ρ ly not exceeding five years,
according to

tbo aggravation of the oflense.
Sec. 25. J hat if either the Postmaster General or
the person whose accounts havo been settled shall be
dissatisiled with the settlement of said Auditor, he
may, within twelve months, appeal to the First
Comptroller of the ireasury, whose decision shall bo
final and conclusive.
Sec. 26. That the
Secretary of the Treasury may
appoint in the oflicc of the Au Utor for the Post-Oflico
Department one chief clerk, nine clcrks of class four,
forty-four clerks of el'ss three, sixty-foar-elorks of
class two, thirty-seven clerks or class one, one messenger, one assistant messenger, and eleven laborers.
Sec. 27. That the annual salaries of the Auditor
for the Post-Oiiice
Department, and the cleiks, messengers, and laborers in his otlice. shall be as follows:
Or the u dtor, three thousand dollars;
Of the chief clerk, two thousand dollars;
Of the clerks of class four, one thousand eight hundred dollars each ; and two hundred dollars additional to one ».f said clerks as
clerk ;
disbursing
Of tue clerks of class three,
one tlionsan l six hundred dollars each ;
Of the clerks of class two, one thousand four hundred dollars each )
Of t'ie clerks of clas* one, ono thousand two hundred dollars each.
Of the messenger, eight hundred and
dollars.
forty dollars
Of the assistant: messenger, soven hmndred
;
Of the laborers, six hundred dollars each.
Sec. 28. That whenever the ofiice of any postmaster
shall become vacant by reason of
death, resignation,
suspension, or by the exp ration of the commission
of a postmaster or his rejection
by the Senate, or -by
the neglect or refusal of any person to take
charge of
the poit-oiiice to which he is appointed, it shall be the
duty of the Postmaster General or the President (as
the case
may be) to supply such vac »ncy without delay, and it snail be the duty of the Postmaster General promptly to notify the Auditor of the
change;
and every postmaster and his sureties shall bo resnonable under their bond for the
ot the
safe-keeping
public property of the post-oflico, and the due performance of the dpties thereof, until the expiration
of the commission, or until a succcssor shall have
been duly appointed and qualified, and shall have
taken possession of the office: Provided, neverthc- !
less, » hat in cases where there shall be a delay of !
sixty days in supplying such vacancy, the sureties
ma· ν terminate their resnrniKlhllltv hv crivinnr nntw
ίο writing, to the foatmaster
such termina-

I

General,

effect ten days after sullicient timo shall
have elapsed to receivo a reply from the Postmaster
General ; And provided also, That the Postmaster
General may, when t· β exigencies ot the service require, place such offlco in cuargo of a special agent
until the vacancy can be
regularly filled ; and when
such special agent shall havo taken charge of such
post-office, the liability of the sureties of tho postmaster shall cease.
» hat all orders and
Sec. 29.
regulations of the
Postmaster General which may originate a claim, or
in any manner affect the accouuts of the postal service, shall bo certified to the A uditor for the Post-Oftion to ta

fice

β

Department.

Sec. 30.
hat the Postmaster General may establish a blank agency for the Post-Oflico Department,
to be located at Washington, District of Columbia.
Sec. 31. i'hat the Postmaster General may employ two special agents for the Pacific toast, and such
number of other special agents as the good of the·
service and the s fety of the mail may require.
Sec. 32. That the salary of the special agents oi
the Post-Offlc Department shall be at the rate of not
more than one thousand six hundred dollars per
annum ; and they shall be allowed tor traveling and
incidental expenses, while actually employed in the
service, a sum not exceeding five dollars a day.
Sec. 33. That whenever a special agent is required to collect or disburse any public money, he
shall, before entering upon such duty, give boiid in
such sum and forn». and with such security, as the
Postmaster General may approve.
Sec. 34. That tho Postmaster General may cmploy, when tho sorvico requires it, tho Assistant
Postmasters General aud superintendents in his
Department as special agents; and he may allow
them thcretor not exceeding tho amount expended
by them as necessary traveling expenses whilo so

A report of all laud and water mails established or
ordered w thin the preceding year, other than those
let to contract at tbe annual
lettiug, giving in each
Repairing.
Worthless imitations are on the market, but
case th· rout· or water-course on which the mail is
Sole agents in Maine for thebaic and shipment of
Found.
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic Acid tor i established ; the nam· of the
person employed to
he Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. HarnBakers.
the P. S. & P. B. B. a SILVER WATCH,
Lung diseases is when chemically combined with I transport it; the mode of transportation; the price
\V. C. COBB, Nos. 28 nnd AO Pearl Street.
other well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
ett Xeill & C·., of Philadelphia.
to be paid; and tie duration of the order or contract.
The owne*· cau have the same by calling oil the
all parties are cautioned against using any other.
Ou direct route between New Cn»toin
A report of all allowances made to contractors
Ticket Master of the P. 8. & P., proving property
We hiive also tor sale at lowest market price, ;
In nil cases of irritation of the mucous mom- I vithia the preceding year above the same 01
House nnd Pout Office, near the Market.
and paying char es.
decâtf
iginally
Wilkt rbarre, Scran ton, Lackawanna, and Pittston I
brane these tablets should be ircely used, their
Baking done with Ike patent Reel Orcn.
stipulated in tbeir respective contracts, and the reas mb for th· same, ana of all orders ma le
cleansing and hea ing pioperties are astonishing.
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Veswhereby
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
idditional expense is incurred on any route beyond
sels procure<l for the tranportation of coals from
Booksellers and Stationers.
cured in its incipie it state, when it becomes chronic
die original contract-price, giving in each ca6e tbe
port of shipment
any point desired.
t£apr27
nOYT, FOCUS &' BRGED,Ko.»19lid<lle
the cure is exceedingly difficult, uso Wells' Carbolic
To load Lumber at Portland, Bangor,
the nain· of the contractor; the original serroute;
Street.
Tablets as a specific.
JMachias. Calais, Montreal, and South
vice provided for by the contract; the original price;
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
ern Ports, for the Rirer Platte·
the additional service required; and the additional
Book Binders.
Sole Agent for United States.
Also, To loan Coal, at Pictou, Lingan, and Port
allowance therefor.
Price 23 ccnts a box
Caledonia for New York, Boston, tlieSauond porta,
Send for circular.
ff.u, A. Ql'INCIT, Room II, Printer'*
A report of all curtailment· of expenses cflccted
(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)
j employed.
and
St
B.
Ν.
dec30-4wt
John,
wi liin the preceding year,
Exchange, Λ"ο. Ill Exclaange «t.
giving in each ease the \ Sec. 35. That tho Postmaster General may apBIRD, PERKINS & JOB.
same particulars as in the preceding
S.TIALL A SKI U'KFORO. 'Vo. W Ploin
report.
point two agents to superintend the railway postal
103
State
Boston.
27
St.,
South St., Now York
A report of the finances of the Department for tho
Street.
-ervicc, who shall be paid out of the appropriation
novl4
fl3m
preceding year, showing the amount of balance due
XXD
for the transportation of tho mail, at the rate of two
I
the Department at tho beginning of the year ; the
and Builders.
thoueaud
five hundred dollars per annum salary,
Thd
Friend.
Ladies'
Aek
Carpenters
it.
I
your grcoer for
amount of postage which accrued within the year;
( OilMISSION MERCHANT,
with an allowanco for traveling and incidental exWIIIINEl & ME A!\S, Pcnrl Street, opthe amount of
and liabilities; and the
while
cugagemei^
actively employed in the service, of not
penses.
«οιτπ oki.awakï: αιένιή, j
posite ParU.
amouut actually paid during the year for carrying the
more than fivo dollars a day; aud tho Auditor ot the
mail, showing how much of said amount was for carTreasure for tho Post-Office Department shall charge
PHILADELPHIA.
Dentists.
jan3l
rying the mail in preceding years.
Notice.
to the appropriation for mail transportation the
! always gives «atlaûictlon. Try it.
A report of the hues imposed on, and the deducDB, \V. I{. .80H,>S0Jt, QTCr H. H. Hay's.
salary and per diem of the assistant supe inteudonts
ΓΪΜ1Ε stockholders of the Portland Glass Works
tions from the pay of, contractors, made during the
of the postal railway service; and to the appropriaA are hereby notified to meet at J. B. Brown &
the name of the contractor;
preceding
year,
stating
tion for the fiee-dtlivery system, the salary' and per
Son's
Dye-Honse.
office. No. 40 .Exchange street, iu Portland,
the nature of the delinquency; the route on which it
diem ot the special agent detailed for that service;
Successor* to Warren & Gregg.
SATURDAY. January 18th, 1873, at 3 o'clock P. Μ
P. 9ViIO.\BS. In ilia Ht. Velvet Clonk»
ccurm.1 ; when the tine was imposod; and whether
for
the
lannilrv
lias
110 equal. SOLD BY OK ;CERS.
tho salary and per diem of the special agents
and
to
choose a Director to fill a vaeancy and transact any
the tine or deduction has bem remitted; and for
dyed nnd finished.
H.A. BARTLETT & CO., 115,117 N. Front-st., I'll ila..
SHIP
employed in the raoney-orderservice shall be paid out
other business that may legally come before ihem.
what reason.
FOSTER'S Dye House, 21 Union Street.*
143 Cliaiul«rt-3tΝ. Y., 13 Broad-et., BoetoD.
of
the
proceeds of that service.
By order of the Directors,
A copy of each contract for carrying the mail bem>
t4w
Sec. 36. That the Postmaster General may esI do30
A. B. STEVENS, Clerk,
tween the United States and foreign
with
tablish
resident mall aeencies at the ports of Panama
countries,
Fnrnitnre-Wholesale
and Retail.
THI! VOBKING CÏAS3, male or
janlldlw9
a statement of the amount of
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS !
postage derived under
and Aspinwall, (New Granada,) Havana, (Cuba ) auu
female «00 a week guaranteed. Roepectable emWAI.TER ΪΟΒΕΪ A CO.. Arcade, So.
che same, so far as tbe returns of the
and such othor foreign ports at which
Saint
Department
Thomas,
18 Free Street.
Portland Κ. K. Company.
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital requir- will enable it to be done.
108 Walnut SI.,
Philadelphia.
United States mail steamers touch to land and reed ; full instructions and valuable package ut goods to
all contracts which have been
GKOBfiE A. WHITNEY, Νo. 50 ExAnnual meeting of the stockholders of the
Arepor
showing
as may in his judgment promote tho
ceive
if. L. Okeoo,
mails,
.1. B. Hamel. Jk^
etart with sent tree by mail. Addtees with β cent
made by the Department, other than for
Portland Railroad Companv, will bo held at the
change St. lrpiio!eteriii£ of nil kinds
carrying the efficiency of the foreign mail service ; and may pay
jaii23-ly
return stamp M. YOUNG & CO., it. Cortland St..
mai1, giving the uame of the contractor ; the ariicle
done to order.
Heception Room in City Hall, Portland, on MONthe ageuts employed by him at such ports out of the
New York.
du30-lwt
or thiug contraeted tor; th· place where the article
DAY Jan.. 20ih, ins», at 3 o'clock P. M., for the
for
PORTRAIT ΡΛ-IJSTTER.
appropriation
transportation of the mad a reasonwas to be delivered or the thing performed the
Furniture and Honse Famishing Uoods. cb r'3ft of Directors, and the transaction oi any other
able compensation for their service» and the neces;
amount paid therefor ; and tho date and duration oi
b-jsmess bat mav legally come before them,
Agents Wanted for
sary expenses for office-rent, clerk-hire, offiee-fumiBEKJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fedth· contract.
CHARLES HOLDEN. Sec'y.
janlleodtd*
ture, and other incidentals, to bo allowed him at
ernl Streets.
A report of the clerks and other persons
Prof. Fowler's Great Work
ach of such agencies.
employed
in the Department during the
ROOFER & EATON, Old Pout Office,
148 E\CnA.\«K HT.
or
year,
Sec. 37. That the Postmaster General may apOn
any
part
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Interthereof, giving the names of the persons; the* time
Exchange Street.
,|an22tf
an agent in charge of the mail on board of each
relations ; Love, its Laws, Power, etc.
point
Company.
they were actually employed, and the sum paid èach;
of the mail-steamers on the routes i.etween San
Ii. F. ΠΟΙΤ, No. II Preble Street. Up.
Send for specimen pages and circulars, with terms.
whether th^y have been usefully employed ; whether
KDIiAB S. BROWN,
anuual meeting of the stockholders of the
Address. National Pubfisbiug Co. Phila.Pa. de30H
Francisco,
Japan, and China, between San Francisco
bolstering done to order.
tbe services of any can be dispensod with without
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company will
and Honolulu, (Hawaiian Islands,) and New York to
Counsellor and Attorney ai ./tw !
detriment to the public service ; and whether the rebe held at the office of the Company, corner of MidRio Janeiro, who shall be allowed, out of the approFurniture and Upholstering.
LOOK
FREE TO ALL !
moval of any, and the appointment of others in their
file aud Union streets, on TUESDAY, the 21st day of
No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.
priation for transportation of the mall, an annual
DAVID XV. DEANK. So. 89 Federal SI.
PER week to Agents, Male or Female.
stead, is required lor the better despatch of busiJanuary current, at ten o'clock in tho forenoon, to
(fl·
•alary of two tnousaud dollars each.
SJf"•Particular attention paiil to collecting.
choose Directors for the ensuing year and to transact
ness
All kinds of IJphots rriugaml Repairing
To all who will wr.to for an
Sec. 38. That the Postmaster General may eswe
Agcucy
jan24-ly
A report on tho postal business and agencies in
will send a copy of that " Wonder of Wondersthe
done to order.
any other business that mav legally come before
tablish, in connection with the mail steamship serthem.
CHA». H. FOYE,
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF PLENTY. It. conforeign countries.
vice to Japan and China, a general postal agency at
td
Clerk.
tains over fifty beautiful illustrations, and will be
And tli· Postmaster General shall causo all of such
Portland, Jan. 7, 1873.
Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
Shanghai, China, or at Yokohama, Japan, with such
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GAlireports to be printed at the Public Printing Offices
braucu agencies at auy other ports iu China and
J. F. M1IERRY, So. It Clapp'i. Block
fllHE ANNUAL MEETING of the Stockholders of SIDE, Patterson, N. J.
either together or separately, and in sueh uumbers as
de30
t4w
Japan as he shall deem necessary for the prompt
CoiiKrcH» Street, opposite Old City Hall.
X. the International Steamship Company will be
be required by the exigencies of the service or
and efficient management of the postal servico in
may
held at their office, corner of Union and Commercial
D.—A r liable and intelligent man ο
by law.
those countries, and he may pay the postal agents
Horse and Ox Shoeing
Streets., on Wednesday. January 22, 1873, at 3
Skc. 9. That the Postmaster General shall submit
Rood address, to eng ge in a desirable and luemployed thereat a reasonable compensation for
o'clock p. m. for choice of officers and the transaction
crative business producing from §1,500 to §5.000 per
to Congress at each annual sfssion a statemeut ot
Hone iu the best possible manner by S.
their services, in addition to tho necessary expenses
of any business that may legally come before the
134 MIDDLE
the amount expended during the preceding fiscal
YOUNG & CO., No. lOO Fore St.
year. Address J. B. FORD & CO., New Yoik; Bos
np Stairs
for rent, furniture, clerk-hire, aud incidental exil. J. LIBBY, Sec.
on: Chicago; or San Francise».
meeting.
t Jan 2173
year, and an estimate of tho amount that willbe rejanSMw
penses.
fiscal year, under each of the
Portland, Jan'y 15th. 1873.
janlBdtd
SORT LA YI>, ME.
quired for the
SeC. 39. That the Postmaster General may emensuing
following heads: "Transportation of the mails;"
Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ploy as many route-agents as may be necessary for
BOOK
CANVASSERS.
•'compensation of postmasters;" "compensation of the prompt and safe transportation of the mall, who
Residence No. 6 Bradford Street.
ABSER LOWELL. 3G1 Congres» Street.
Choir», Musical Classes, Convenclerks in post-offices;" ·''compensation of lotter-carWAY of running a book. Can sell tbonshall bo paid out of the appropriation for transportaAgents for Howard Watch Company.
sands per week. Address MURK AY HILL
riere;" "compensation of blank agents and assistion of the mail, at the rate of not less than ninetions : Academies.
Store and Window Shades made to order.
PUBLISHING CO., 120 Eaft 2Stb-sl., N.w-York
tants;" 'mail depredations and special agents;"
hundred nor more than ono thousand two hundred
2m is
nov'JS
Manilla, ...rers of Trunks, Valises and
'•postage-stamps and euvehmes;" "ship, steamboat,
Clfy.
dollars per annum.
J»n8t4w
Α Τ Τ Ε Ν Τ I Ο Ν !
and way letters;" "dead letters;"
Sec. 40. That tho Poetmaster General may ap"mail-bags;"
Carpet-Bags.
to the following Choice List of
•'mail-locks, keys, and stamps;" "wrapping-paper;"
W. L. Κ Ε IL Ε
point clerks for tho purpose of assorting ana disJ. R. DIRAS & CO., 171 Middle nnd
"office furniturey' "advertising;" "balauces to fortributing the mail in railway post-offices, who shall
Λ7ΠΓ CASTA TAS ! OR A TOBIOS ! AXTHF.MS
Pictures, Maps, and Charts. Also, for our Scw110 Federal Streets.
eign countries;" "rent, light, and fuel for post-ofbe paid out of the appropriation for transportation of
"^ing Silk and Linen Thread. $100 to §200 cleared
and "miscellaneous,"
Hces;"
"stationery;"
the
showing
mail, at the rate of uot more than one thousand
month by good, active Agents. Apply at once
New and attractive Cantatas.
tho sums paid under each head, and tho names ol
Masons and Builders.
four hundred dollars per annum to tho head clerks,
to D. L. GUERNSEY, Concord, Ν. H.
jan«t4w
to whom paymeuts are made out of the
the
persons
.1
S.
fAIS'F..
K.
nor moro than one thousand two huudred dollars per
RFDI.OS, '£33 l.'i Congre»» St.
VORTLAXP,
miscellaneous fund ; but the names of persons emFORTY-SIXTH PSALM
Dudley Buck. 1.00 MpSTCHOMANCT, or 9t»VJL CHARM·
annum to the other clerks.
in detecting depredations on the
JL
IIVO."
How
either
ployed
sex
fascinate
and
and
FESTIVAL
1.25
of
CANTATA
may
Sec. 41. That the accounts of tho postal sorvice
mail,
Eugene Thayer.
Order Slate at 0. M. & F. P. Brooks, 333 Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
other confidential agents, need not be disclosed.
gain the love and aliection of any person they choose
shall be kept in such a manner as to exhibit the
50
GOUNOD'S CHORAL MUSIC
Sec. 10. That the Postmaster General shall
This
Congress Street.
mental
simple
all
instantly.
can
beacquirement
amount of revenues derived respectively from WetterCarpetiiigs.
lay
Well worthy ot careful study.
fore Cougrees, during the first week in each annual
possess, free, bv mail, ior 25c., together with a mar0P"AU orders promptly attended to.
postage;" "book, newspaper,undpamphlotpostage;"
LOrnROP.DEVESS 4k CO.,01 Exkange
detailed
statements
riage
the
session,
of
guide,
to
oi\28
Egyptian
Hints
50
Oracle,
made
MUSICAL ESTHUSIAST
expenditures
lyr
Hewitt.
Dreams,
Sreet and 48 Market St.
"registered letters;" "box-rents and branch offices;"
from the contiugent fund of his Department. He
&c. A queer book. Address
Laoies,,
and envelopes;" "dead-letters;"
"postage-stamps
η
and
melodious
A hmusing
musical extravaganza
very
shall also make out and keep in proper books, full
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
"fines and penalties;" "revenue from money-order
J. II.
Photographers.
an
j an8
complete inventories and accounts of all the
14w
and "miscellaneous;" and the amount of
business;"
A. S. DAVIS A- CO., So. SO Middle Street.
property belenging to the United States in the buildXEW ORATORIOS.
expenditures for each of the following objects, nameFree nomesp ings, rooms, offices, aud grounds occui ixl by him aud
J. II. EAMSOS, 152 Middle St.,cor. Crone.
Cheap Farms !
ly: "Transportation of the mail;" "compensation of
ST. PETEK
J.K. Paine. 1.75
under his charge,and to add thereto from time to time
On the lino ο I the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
postmasters;" "eomp nsation of letter-carriers;"
au account of such
Arthur Snllirtm. 1.00
as may be procuiod subPRODIGAL SOX
"compensation of clerks for post-offices;" "compen12,000*000 acres of the best Farming and mineral sequently to the property
Plumbers.
of
the
and
taking
also
an
acsation
of blank-agents and assistants;" "inail-deprcsamo,
Lands in America.
Fine effective compositions.
count of the sale or disposal of any such
S». 152 Middle Street.
iuatiUK.u,iio. wi JFceieral street·
dations and special agents;" "postage-stamps and
3.000.000 Acres In Nebraska, in the Platte
property,
and to report the same to Congress as aforesaid : ProEvf>ry description of Water Fixinres nrVellûP
fnt· ooln
ship, steamboat, and way letters;
envelopes;"
I'«RTL.4\D, ΛΚ.
λ\τπηι nnnuM
ranged ami net up in the beet manner·
vided, That this section shall not apply to the sup"dead-letters;" "mail locks and keys;" and "postof stationary and fuel which shall be accounted
attended to.
Mild
Jobbing
promptly
plies
Fertile
and
Climate,
canceling
stamps"wrapping-paper;"
Soli,
marking
Emerson £ Morcy. 1.00
Copying and enlarging done to order.
SABBATH GUEST
for as now provided by law.
for Grain growing and Stock Raising unsurpassed by
"twine, "letter-balances:" "office-furniture;" "ad»—
Sirn. 11. Tlint. all norenno
s
BUCK'S SEW MOTETTE C LLECTION
2.30
"ba.ances
to
All tlie new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
vertising:"
foreign countries;" "rent.
in
the
United States.
any
Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
of the postal service shall be exempt from militia duty,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
UUU
Β aUMBACH'S SACKED QUARTETTES,;.N"l'W]2.50
LIgUl, tlim tUUI 1U1 IJUDL-tJUlVCD
Cheaper in Price, more favorable terms given,
BiaU'JUUj
P. FEEIVY) Co p. Cumberland and Frank·
afld from serving on juries, or from any penalty for
and ·'miscellaneous.
card, by widen new process wo get rid of freckles
and more convenient to market than can be ίο una
list Sin.
neglect thereof.
Sec. 42. That unclaimed money in dead-letters
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
elsewhere.
sec. 12. That no person employed in the Poet-Ofand judge for yourselves.
IN PRESS -nearly READY.
for which no owner can bo found; all money taken
Free Homesteads for Actual Settlers.
fice Department shall become interested in any conHeal Estate Agents.
from the mail by robbery, theft, or otherwise, which
STRAUSS'S DANCE MUSIC. Violin and Piano. 1.00
The best location for Colonics—soldiers entitled te
.lfodorale
work η I
$lT"JI©Ho—Good
tract tor carrying the mail, or act as agent, with or
may come into the hands of my agent or employee of
JOn.\ €. PKOCTKR, No. »!i Eichanfe
a Homestead of 160 Acres.
Price». Aim to Plea»*·.
without compensation, for any contractor or person
may 20
rhe United States, or any other person whatever: all
Street.
The b jvc books sent, post-raid, ®>r n1a" wire.
Send for the new Descriptive Pamphlet, with new
ottering to become a contractor, in any business tietines and penalties imposed for any violation of the
OLIVER D1TSON A CO., Buit'u
GEO. II. DAVIS A Co., !*o. .101 I·! Cramaps, published in English, German, Swedish and
lore the Department; and any person so
offending
ρ stal laws, except such part as may by law belong
>
Danish, mailed frco everywhere.
H. DITSON & CO., New York.
shall be immediately dismissed from
grée» Street.
office, and shall to tho informer or party prosecuting lor the same ;
O. F. DAVIS,
be liable to pay so much money as would have boen
Address,
and all money derived from the sale of waste paper
wH2
lo
janld&w2w
Land Com*r TJ. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
realized from said contract, to fee recovered in an acSilver Smith and (Jold and Silver Plater.
or other public property of the Post-Office Departjant4
t4w
tion of debt, for the ueo of the Post-Ofllco DepartM. PCABHON, !Yo. 'ii Temple St., new
ment, shall be deposited in the treasury, under tho
ment.
direction of the Postmastor General, as part of the
All
ted
kind* of Nilver and 1· la
Congres*.
TS
to $250 per month everywhere, male
(FOPMEItLY C. STAPLES & SON,)
Sec. 13. That all bonds taken and contracts enterWare Repaired.
postal revenue. And tho Postmaster General is
and
φ
to
introduce the GENUINE LM
female,
baTC a large aEsortment of
ed into by the Post Office Department shall be made
hereby directed to cause to bo placed to the credit of
Marine, Stationary and. ^Portable
PROVED COMMON SENSE FA MILY SEWING
to and with the United States of America.
the United States tor the service of the Pogt-Office
Silver and Plated Ware,
MACHINE.
This
£3
machine will stitch, fccm, fell,
Sec. 14. That no perso» employed in tho postal
STEAM ENGINES.
Department, the not proceeds of tho monov-order
$3 tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a
ι ABNER LOWELLjSOl Congres* Niroet·
service shall receive any fees or perquisites on Account
business ; and the receipts of the Post-Office Departmost
manuer.
s eam Boilers, Bleach Boilers and Tanks.
sui>erior
Price only 315. Fully
the dmiee to be performed by virtue of his
of
Shaft
ment derived trom this source during each quarter
licensed and warranted for five years. We will
aplug, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castiugs
pointment.
shall be entered by the Auditor of the Treasur ν for
Schools.
of iron brass, and composition, licpaii ing promptly
I pay $1,000 for any macliinothat will srw a »trougate. ίο. That before entering upon the
he Post-Office Department, in the accounts or sa!1
and
duties,
er, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
attended to.
E.Mil.Isn and FRENCH NCIIOOI.,4.'t«
before they shall receive any salary, tho Postmaster
Department, under tho hoad of "revenue from
ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch."
Every
£ïP*New and Second-hand Engines for gale.
and all persons employed in tho
General
Congre» Street.
sermoney-order business."
second stitch can be cut, and still the tloth canpostal
Highest-cash prices paid for old Iron.
vice, shall respectively take and subscribe, before
Sec. 43. That all postages, box-rents, and other
g; not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
some magistrate or other competent officer, the folBniJder.
Stair
receipts at post offices shall be accouuted for as part
215 Commercial Street,
φ agents from §75 to #250 |>ei month and expense*,
lowing oath or affirmation: "I, A. B., do solemnly of the postal revenues ; and an* part thereof which
F. I-iRBV, 17 1-2 Union Nireel, np
a commission r om which twice that amounr can
It.
vjrjOr
W. H. FESSENDEN.
swear (or affirm, as the case may be) that I will faiththe postmaster has neglected to collect, ho shall be
se ->13 6m Portland, Me.
®vl>e made. Address Secomb Λ Co., Jioston. Mass.,
β taire.
fully perform all the duties revuired of me, and ab- charged with and hold accountable ior the same as il'
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis, Mo.
G. L. IIOOPGK A: CO., Snccc««OM to
stain from everything torbidden by the laws in relahe had collected it.
janl4
tlw
lL<ittlefieid A: Wilton. Cor. York & flation to the establishment of post-offices and postSec. 41. That postmasters may allow hox-boldcrs
pie Mtrcetn.
roads
the
United
within
and
all
that
I
will
who desire to do so to provide lock-boxes or drawers
classes. Old people, tho middlelion*
tFebl
States;
nov25
£ among
and
account for and pay over any money
their own use, at their own expense, which lockν aged, those who are just
truly
for
estly
and
entering life,
to 'he said United States which may come
boxes or drawers, upon their erection in any postWatches, Jewelry, &c.
P"H *5 y°ut" of both sexes buy and read with the belonging
! J. W. & II.
!
into my possession or control: So help me, God."
shall become the property of the United States,
profit.
office,
II.
Tli.l.Ue
Sew-Vork Midland must
J^greaieet
.HCni'FFKE.Cor.
~
And this oath or affirmafion may be taken before any
and be subject to the direction and control of the
rank as the ureatest of
MY JOLLY FRIES D'à SECRET
the new rail- ] dfc Union St..
I have a stock of
or military, holding a commission under
civil
Post-Offico
efficer,
Department, and shall pay a rental at
roads built m thi'
DIO LEWIS' lasttinil best book,
υ. v for many
the United States, and such officer is hereby author2
least equal to that of other boxes in the same office,
years.
to
anminister
and
such
oath
be no other boxes in ench office, of boxes
ized
or affirmaand
certify
if
there
Thousands of Common Schools
Fine
11
ij
meetlne
Willi
(lie
or,
ι
greatest îucccfs
tion.
in other offices of the same class, which rental shall
tjfan.l there's MOJIEY IIS IT.
Sec. 10. That every person employed in the postal
are about te alopt ami sing from
; or Style, Finish and Durability arc not surpassed \x
be accounted foi as other box-rents.
Seud for our circulars,etc., which are senl
service shall be subject to all the
..u- u.ν». M.—I,
Sec. 45. That any officer
I any·
agent, postmaster,
Sfree. Geo. MAcLean, Boston. janl4t4w
pains, penalties,
τ ■ϊ'^Τ'βια that that sucFor Sale .it ten i»er cent cheaper than can be
and forfeitures for violation of the laws mating tc
cess or promise would be infinitely
clerk, or other person employed iu any branch of the
increased
ΤΗΓ
!
CHEERFUL
!
VOICES
whether
service,
he
has
in
such
the
taken
the oath of afΝ. Y. MIDLAND HAS Ν. V. CITY ter Its
"bought
city.
postal sendee having temporary custody of any
STARTfirmation prescribed in the preceding section or not.
JOHN ADAMS, Saccarappa.
isa point.
money taken from doad-letters ; any money derived
nov22eod2ra*
Sec. 17 Τuat telegrams between the several De·
The receipt» of the great lines running »wt from I our New, Gonial. Beautiful, Popular J L~ YEN I LE
Nor, 21st, 1872.
from the sale of waste paper or other public property
S«.NG BOOK. By L. O. Emerson.
of tho government and their officers and
Χ. V. eitv (Ihe Ν. Y. Central, th3 Erie, the Peun.
of
tho Post-Offico Department : or any money derived
partments
OF THE
from any other source which by law is part of tho
agents, in their transmission over the Urns of any
Central).'place tliem first iu rank in tho country.
Vfii°^cJirmiC8 of Teachers and Children have been
to which has been given tho right of way
The MIDI.AND rune west from Ν. Y. City, in rivalry
company
saine
author's
"Golden
Wreath"
postal rovenues, who shall wilfully neglect to deposit
•In.! "ÎV wlt,h
timber, or station lands f« om the nublic domain, shal
with these three,and isiutended to bo THE SHORTthe samo iu tho treasury of the United States, or iu
and cannot do better than to
îmitο Vwry
have priorltv over all other business at such as th(
EST Line. Each »rthe other lines represent severno mo other depository authorized to receive tho
"UT^choorful
in
voices"
from
the now'kLS
winging
Postmaster General shall anmiallv fix.
^hich they will pronounce—
al times what the Midland will have tost when doul>
Cleansed and Repaired at short notice
samo, shall be deomed guilty of embezzlemout, and
PASSED AT THE
λ /#
I».
λec. It?. That ovciy order, entry, or mem ran·
le-trackod md equipped—and it is Terv LIGHTLY
the Best of previous issues.
and all kinds of goods dyed in a thorough man
be subject to a fine not excoediDg doublo tho sum so
Price 30 cts.
SECOND SESSION OF THE F0RTY-SEC9NI
dum whatever, on which an.v action is to be based,
MORTGAGED.
retained, or to imprisonment not exceeding three
I ner. Also 8econd-hand Clothing for sale.
« r
allowance
Of the mortgagee we offer for sale: THK 1*. 1*·
attcn
and
faithful
made,
All
will
and
ι
contract
ordere
receive
money
aid,
CONGRESS.
every
A rare good Song.
years, or both, at the discretion of the court. And
prompt
! tion
paper, or bligation made by or with the Post-Offic<
niDLlItO CONVERTIBLE BO>»«
any person intrusted by law with the sale of postageMEKTIyG
shall
bavoits
true
date
tsecureu since their issuance by a Second Mortage),
affixed
BROWN
WILLIAM
Department,
to
it
stamps or stamped envelopes, who shall refuso or
SO
[General Νατγβε—No. 118.
an
the most attractive and
every paiier relating to contracts or allowances
neelwct to accouut for the same, or who shall pledco
Federal ft.,
I
promising of a 1 the issues.
AN ACT to revise, consolidate, and amend tb<
filed in the Department *hall have tho date when il
THE «JlAHAVriiKU FIRST JIORT·
or nypothocate or unlawfully dispose of
Near the Park
them, lor
statutes relating to the Post-Ofllco Depaatment.
was filed indorsed upon it.
OAtfSE 7 p. c. €kOI«D BOXDM issued on the
The Aiuericaii Tune Book ! !
any purpose whatever, shall be deemed guilty of emSec. 1?. That the Postmaeter General shall furMontclair Road (its short route through
Se it enacted by the. Senate and House of Repre
bezzlement, and shall bo subject to ihe same penalty
New-Jersey),
Work
the oheapest of all the first
contains A THOUSAND
nish a copy ,>f his annual estimates to tho Secretary
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flee Department shall be one Postmaster General ant
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President,
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21 ΡΙΛΈ ST.
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prices.
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Office Department.
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in
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L. TAÏLOB.
Sec. 21. That there shall be appointed by the PresPortland. Dec. 30,1872.
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Ship

Timber and Knees.

TiEN, STEPHENS

Hnrkinatack,

Notice

RELIABLE

4

Manufacturers.

OUT OF THE FIRE

THE

NEW,

^o

ami others to such contractors
as have
with security, to refund
given
money that maybouda
into their hands over amiauy
come
above
due them m the settlement of the amount found
their
such transfers shall oulj bo in
accounts; but
satlsfactlou of \νχν
uemandsfor which
appropria'ions have been made
sec 50
That in all cases where
money has beer
aid out ot
oi tho funds of the
paid
tho Post-Office
Departinei»*
under the pretense that service has beenDenartmum
perform^
in
therefor, when,
fact, such service has not beei
performed, or as additional allowance f«>r increasei
strvieo actually rendered, when the
additional allow
ance exceeds tho sum which, according to
law,
have been allowed therefor, and might
In ai
rightfully
other cases where money of the
Department has beer
paid to any person in consequence of fraudulent
representations, or by tl:o mistake, collusion, or misconduct of any officer or other employee iu tho posta!
service, the Postmaster General siall cause suit to he
b. ought to rooover such wrong cr fraudulent
payment or excess, with interest theroon.
Sec. 51. That when tho Postmaster General lu
sa:isliel that, money or property stolen from the
mail, or the proceeds thereof, has been receive 1 at
the Department, he may, upon satisfactory evidence
as to the owner, deliver the same to him.
Sec. 52. That the Auditor for the Post-Office Depariuieut shall state and certiiy quarterly to tho
Postmaster General on account ot the money paid by
postums. crs out of tue receipts of their
offices, and
pursuant to appropriations, on account of tlie expenses of tho
postal
sorvice,
designating the heads
uiuier which such
payments were made.
53. That upon the certified
quarterly statemont by the
Auditor for the Post-Office Department
tl10
011
n<*'ou1,t
nostnVlaîl^ent.eibyT,>0StmiBter8
in iuï' Postmaster General shall issue his
lu
tho
amount to tlio
of thn
revenues ;m
Kopur appropriations upon the ίο ilio debit of tJ.o
book* 0f tjje All'll-

^T.riCa8'lrtr

lected, bo paid Into the treasury <,r tbe
United State"
under the direction of tho
Pottmaster
tho Treasurer, assistant
treasurer, or
depositary receiving such payment el,nildésignait
gi'o the del
positcA' duplicate receipts therclor.
Sec. 55. That all deposits on
account of the postal
service shall be brought into the
treasury by warrante
of the Postmaster General,
countersigned bv
Auditor; and no credit shall be allowed for aiiv the
deposit until such warrant h is bceu issued.
Sec. 56. That the Postmaster General
transmay
fer m ncy belonging to the postal service between
the
Treasurer, assistant treasurer, and designated depositaries, at his discretion, ami as tho safety of the
public money and tho convenience of the serv ice may
require.
Sec. 57. That all fines and penalties
Imposed for
any violation of any law relating to the Post-Office
Department, or of any other law whero such violation atfccts the revenue or property of tho Post-Office
Department, shall, when collected or recovered, bo
paid into the treasury, to the credit of tho United
Srates, for tho use of the Post-Ofllce Department,
excepting, however, such part thereof as may, by law,
belong to the party informing or prosecuting for the

Gtneralaii.i

same.
Sec. 5$.
pose of any

That iho Postmajtcr General may dis-

quarterly returns ot mails sent or received, preserving the accounts-current aud all accompanying vouchers, aud use such portions of the
proceeds as may be necessary to defray the cost of
separating and diftpoeing of them; but tho aceounts

shall be preserved entire for at least two years.
Sec. 59. That the Postmaster General
may provide, by regulations, for the disposition of printed
and mailable matter which may remain in
any postoffice, or in the Department, not called for by the
party addressed ; but if the publisher of any refused
or uncalled-for newspaper or other
periodical shall
pay the postage due thereon, such newspaper or other
periodical shall be excepted from the operation of
this section.
Sec. 6î). That when auy postmaster shall be required to execute a new bond, all payments made by
utui unci Lite c.-.ceuuou vi KUCU UUW DOOU
may, LI tlie
Postmaster General or the Auditor shall deem it
just, be applied tirst to discharge any balance which
may be due from said postmaster under his old
bond.
Sec. CI. That the Postmaster General shall establish post-offices at all such place» on post-roads
established by law a·* he may deem expedient, and
he shall promptly certify such establishment to the
Auditor for tbo Post-Office Department.
Sec. 62. That any person who shall, without
autb rity from the Postmaster General, set up or
profess to keep auy office or plaee of business bearing
the sfcn, name, or title ot post-office, shall forfeit and
pay. for every such otl'ense, not more than live hundred dollars.
Sec. 63. That postmasters of the fourth and fifth
class shi'.ll be appointed and may bo removed by tho
Postmaster General, and all others shall be appointed
and may bo removed by the President, by and with
'he advice and consent of the Senate, and shall hold
their offljes for four years unless sooner removed or
suspended according to law, and all appointments
and removals shall be notified to tho Auditor for tho
Post-Office Department.
Sec. 64. That every postmaster shall reside within
the delivery of tho oflicc to which he is appointed.
Sec. 65. That every postmaster, betore enteriug
upon the duties of his office, shall givo bond, with
good and approved security, and in such penalty as
ihe Postmaster Geueral shall deem sufficient, conditioned for the faithful discharge of all duties and
trusts imposed on bits oithcr by Taw or tho rules and
regulations of the Department; and where an office
shall be designated as a money-order office, the bond
of the postmaster slrnll contain an additional condition for the taithfui performance of all duties and
obligations in connection with the money-order busiOn the death, resiguation, or removal of a
ness.
master, his bond shall be delivered to the Auditor for
the Post-Office Department. J he frond of any marriod woman who may be appointed postmaster shall
bo binding upon her and lur sureties, and she shall
be liable for misconduct in offico cs if she were
solo.
Sec. 63. That when any of the suretloaofa postmaster shal' notify the Postmaster General of their
iesire to be released from their surety-ship, or when
tho Postmaster General deems a new bond necessary,
he shall require the postmaster to execute such new
bond, with security, which, whon acccpted by the
Postmaster General, shall be as valid as the bond
crlven upon the original appointment of such postmaster, and the sureties in the prior bond shall be
releasou from responsibility for all acts or defaults of
such postmaster which may bo done or committed
subsequent to tho lftst day of the quarter in
which such new bond shall bo executed and ac-

cepted.

Sec. 07. That if on the settlement of tho account
of any postmaster it shall appear that he is indebted
to the United S'ates, and suit therefor shall not bo
instituted wi'hin rhreo years after the close of such
account, the sureties on his bond ah-ill not bo liable
for such indebtedness.
Sec. 68. That every postmaster shall keep an
offico in which one or more persons shall bo on duty
-luring such hours of each day as the Postmaster
General may direct, for the purnoeo of rocelving,
delivering, making up, and iorwaroing all mall-matter received thereat.
Sec. 69. That all letters brought to any post-office
half an hour before the time for the departure of the
mail shall be forwarded therein ; but at offices where,
in the "pinion of the Postmaster General, more time
for ma'ing up tho mail is required, he may prescribe
accordingly, not exceeding ono hour.
Sec. 70. That the Postmaster General shall ftirnish to tho postmasters at ihe termination of each
route a schedule of the time of arrival and departure
of tho m II at their offices, resj>ectively, to be posted
in a conspicuous place In tho office; and the Postmaster General shall also give the postmaster notioo
of any change in the arrival and departure that may
be ordered; and he shall cause to bo kept and returned to the Deparment, at short and regular Intervals, registers, showing tho exact times of the arrivals and departures of the mail.
Sec. 71. That every postmaster shall keep a
record, in such torm as the Postmaster General ehall
direct, of all postage-stamps and envelopes and of
all postal books, b'nnks, and property received from
his predecessor, or from the Department or any of
its agents; and also of all receipts in money for
postages and box-rents, and of all other receipts on
account of the postal service, and of any other transactions which may be required by tho Postmaster
General; and these records shall be preserved and
delivered to his successor, and shall bo at all times
subject to examination by any special agent of the
Department.
Sec. 72. That each postmaster shall render to the
Postmaster General, under oath, and in such form as
tho latter ehall prescribe, a quarterly account of all
moneys received or charged by him or at bis office,
for postage, rent of boxes or other recept eles for
mail-matter, or by reason of keeping a branch-office,
or for the delivery ot maiUmatter in any manner
whatever.
Sec. 73. That the Postmaster Gcnoral may require
a sworn statement to accompany each quarterly account of a postmaster, to the offect that such acooun'
contains a true statement of tho entire amount of
or
postage, box-rents, charges, and moneys collected
received at bis office during the quarter: that he has
n**t knowingly delivered, or permitted to be delivered,
any mail-matter on which the postage was not at the
time paid : that such account exhibits truly and
faltùfully the entire receipts collected at his office,
and which, by duo diligence, could have been collected ; and that the credits he claims are just and right.
And any false swearing therein shall render him liable to the pains and penalties of perjury.
Sec. 74. That it anv nost master shall nes-lect to
render his accounts, for one month after the time,

and in the-form ana manner prescribed by law and
the regulations of the Postmaster (General, such postmaster and his sureties shall forfeit and pay double
amount of the gross receipt» at said office during any
previous or subsequent equal period of time ; and ii.
at the time of t· ial, no account shall have been rendered, they shall f orfeit and pay such sum a» the
court and jury shall estimate to be equivalent
thereto, to bo recovered in an action of debt on the
bond.
Sec. 75. That postmasters shall keep safely, without loaning, nsinsr, depositing in an unauthorized
bank, or exchanging for other funds, all tho public
money collected by them, or which may como into
their possession, until it Is ordered by the Poetmaster
General to be transferred or paid out.
Sec. 7C. That the postmaster at Washington and
postmasters at cities where thore is an assistant treasurer shall deposit the postal revenues and all money
accruing at thcii office with such assistant tre^surii
a* often as once a week at loast, and as much oftenei
as the Postmaster Gt-neral may direct.
Sec. 77. That postmasters shall promptly report
to the Postmaster General every
delinquency, neg·
leat, or malpractico of tho contractors, their agents
or carriers, which may come to their
knowledge.
Sec. 78. That no postmaster, assistant postmaster. or clerk employed in any post-office shall be :
contractor or conccmed In any cou tract for
carrying
the mail.
Sec. 79. That no postmaster shall act as
foi
agent
any lottery-ofllce, or -rndor any color of purchase, o:
otherwise, vend lottery-tickets; nor shall ho receiv*
or send any lottery
scheme, circular or ticket free ο
postage; and for any violation of the provisions ο
this section tho person oiFendlng shall forfeit and pa:
fiity dollars.
Sec. 80. That the compensation of postmastor:
shall be a fixed annual salary, to be divided Into flvi
cl isses, exclusive of the postmaster at New York city
whose salar shall be six thousand dollars per annum
t he salary of the first class shall be not more than fou
thousand dollars nor lees than three thousand dol
lars; of the second class, less than three thousaw
dollars, but not less than two thousand dollars; ο
the third class, less than two thousand dollars, bu
not less than one thousand dollars; of the fonrtl
class, less than one thous md dollars,but not less that
two hundred dollars; of the fifth class, less than
tjjc
hundre ldollars;and the salaries of the flrsMec^nop
<liir I classes shall bo in even hundreds of dollsir »
the fourth class, in even tens of dollars; an01
fifth class in even dollars.
AfPc0, the
Sec. 8>. That at all newly established
Γ u»· master General
may
](j hlm tc
«util the returns of sncfi
shall
adjust the aoe, bn! »»
properly
than tht
in no case be thus temporarily
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temporal^

^poneati.-m
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tbo«^oro

"te

Uie etoriee of postmasters shall Ik
hopostmaster General once in tw<
cai"-'e ** ,n"rh °ttencr as b° m»*
"hen the quarterly returns o:
tho third, foorth, or fifth clasi
is twenty per centun
allowed
salary
.how that the
on the basis of
I less ιhan it would be shall
commission, thi
General
readjust the same.
Postmaster
Site. 83. That in re-adjustin·. the salary or a post
master, the amount thereof shall bo ascertained hi
adding, to the whole amount of box-rents, commis
•Ions on tho other postal revenues of the office at
th.
following rates: On the first ono hundred dollars ο
less, sixty per centum ; on all over one hnndred dol
lars, and not over four hundred
dollars,
pe
centum; on all oyer four hundred dollars andfifty
not ove:
two thousand four
hundred dollars, fortv per centum
on oil over two
thousand four hun I red dollars, fifteei
per centum. And in order to ascertain tho amoun* ο
the postal
receipts of each office, the Postmastei
General shall require postmasteis to state, undei
oath, at such times ana for such periods as lie nun
deem necessary in each case, tho amount of stamp)
canceled, the amount of box-rents received, th<
amount of unpaid postages collect d, and theamouni
of pontage on printed and other mailable matter
/'ivri'1· ·/. A-»» !·· r« That whenever, by rea;on of th<
ι.»ι

aSvwSSastorof

extension of ft ce delivery of letters, tho
box-ren^i
any post-office arc decreased, tho Postmaster Uenoral may allow, out of the recelais of such
office, a
•uni eu ticlent to maintain the
salary thereof at the
amount at which It had been filed before the decrease in box-r?nt«.
.pec M. Thai the Postmaster Goneral shall mak
7, i,",rd,,r?a"iiï"ln« οι chancing the salarie» of post
'V*·ln'' rt cu,r(1 Uiem lu hla Journal,
»,c A udltor; ami any chaiii:·
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'»k« Effect until tie
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shall urni,.,
whatever, have, receive ,,r n-taln
r«r
aggregate, more than Ihe amount of
hi» Tai»™ J
Ills commission on the
uiouey-order
Wlnms JJwl
inaftcr provided.
nereSec. «0. That the Postmaster
Iguatc offices at the intersection ofOneral may d.*
trlbuting or separatiu* offices; and mall-routtaosdls*
where any »Uch
office is Kjf the t ;lrd, fmrtb,
or fifth
flaw», h«
make a reasonable allowance to
the jiostmastermay
for
the necessary cost < f clerical
h-rvlces arising from
such duties.
Sec. 87. That the Postmaster General
may alio·*
to the postmaster at New York
city, and to the postmasters at offices of the lirsl
aç <4 second clashes, out
of the surplus revenues of their
respective offices,
ι hat is to say, the excess of
box-rents and commissions over and above the salary
to the office,
assigned
a reasonable sum for the
necessary cost of rent,
(tool, lights, furniture, stationery, priming, clerks,
and necessary Incidentals, to be adjusted on a
satisfactory exhibit of the facts, and no such allowance
shall be made cxceρ upon the order of the Postmaster General.
Sec. b3. That the salary of a postmaster, and snch
other expenses of the postal service authorized
by
Jaw as may bo incurred by him. and for which
appropriation's liavebeen made,may be deducted out or the
of
his
receipts
office, under the direction of the Postmaster General.
Sec. fcl). That vouchers for all deductions made
by
a postmaster out of the
receipts of his office, on account of tlie
xpenses of the postal service, shall be
submitted for examination and settlement to the
Auditor for tbc
and no such
deduction shall Pou-OffleeDepartment,
be valid unless found to be in conform if y with law.
f hat
whenever, by reason of the presence
force near any post-office, or
frmn er!îTy Sr
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Sec. ji. Ihat the Postinastor
tlnue anv poBL-oiDco whero the Oeuvrai miv diaconthe postal service and revenuessafety and security of
are
any cause whatovor, or where the endangered from
efficiency of the
service shall require such
discontinuance
to the Auditor for the Post-Office Department.
Sec. 92. That letter-caniera shall be
employed
tor
the free delivery of n. ail-matter, as
freqn« ntfy as the
public convenience may ιequire, at every place
coutaining a population of fifty thousand within the delivery of its post-office, and at such other {daces as
the Postmaster General may direct.
Sec. 03. That the salary of letter-carriers
be fixed by tbe Postmaster General, and shall notshall
exceed eight hundred dollars per annum ; but on satisfactory evidence of dills.ence, fidelity,and experience,
he may increase their salary to any sum not exceeding one thousand dollars per annum ; and in San
Francisco, Caldornia, he may pay such additional
salaries to carrier^ as will sccuro the services of competent persons.
Sm

tkl

That t'i«

Ρλβ»>««.·α.

«

scribe

—

a uniform dress to be worn
by
and any per on not connected with the letter-carrier
branch of the postal service who shall wear the uniform which may be prescribed shall be deemed
guilty
of a misdemeanor, and, on c nviction thereof,
for
every such otfense shall be fined not more than one
hundred dollars, or imprisoned not more than six
months, or both, at the discretion of the court.
S> c. 93. That the Postmaster General
may estab-

letter-carriers,

lish, in places where letter .carriers are employed,and
also in otl er places where, in his judgment, the
public convenience requires it, receiving-boxes, for the
deposit of mail-matter, and shall cause the matter
dapeaited therein to ho collected as oiten as public
convenience may require.
Sec. 96. That any person who shall
willfully and
mal ciously injure, tear down, o.r destroy, any ietter-box, or other recoptaclo established by the Poetmaster General tor the safe deposit of matter for the
mail or for delivery, or who shall willfully or maliciously assault any leit r-carrier.wbeu in uniform,while

engaged on his route i the discharge
a letter-carrier, and any i>erson who

of his
ne
shall willfully
assist herein, shall, on conviction thereat, tor
offense, forfeit and pay not less than one
every such
hundred nor more than one thousand dollars, or be
imprisoned not less than one nor more than three
years, according to the circumstances and aggravation of the oûcnse.
Sec. 97. That each lotter-carrier shall give bonds,
with sureties, to be approved
the Postmaster General, for the safe custouy and
of all mailmatter, and the faithful account and payme it of
all money received by him.
Sec. 98. That the Postmaster General, when the
public convenience requires it, may e«tabll-di within
>flko
or more
any
bianjh-oCQcee,
for tho receipt and
of mail-matter and the
sale of stamps and envelopes; and he shall prescribe the rules and regulations for the government
thereof. But no letter shall bo sent for aeliverv to
any branch-office contrary to the request of the i*arty
to whom it is addressed.
Sec. 99. That thciato off-stage on newspapers,
excepting weeklies, periodicals uot exceeding two
ounces in weight, and circulars when the same are
deposited in a letter-carrier office tor delivery by the
office or its carriers, shall bo uniform at one cent
each ; but periodicals weighing more than two onnoes
shall be subject to a postage of two ceuts each, and
these rates shall be prepaid by stamps.
Sec. 100. That no extra postage or carrière* feee
shall be charged or collected upon any mail-matter

aid

duty

or

by
delivery

post-

deiveryone
delivery

collected or delivered by carriers.
Sec. 101. That all expenses ol letter-carriers,
branch-ofilces, and receiving-boxes, or inclient
thereto, bhall be kopt and reported in a separate account, and shall be shown in comparison with the
ρroceede from postage on heal mail-matter at each
office, and the Postmaster General ehall be abided In
the expenditures for this brancn of tho service by tho
income derived therelrom.
Sec. 102. That to promote public convenience, and
to insuro greater security in tho transfer of
money
through the mad, the Postmaster General may establish, under such rules and regulations as he may
deem expe.lieni, a uniform money-or icr svstem, at
all suitable post-offices, whicfa «hull bo
designated as

"money-order

offices."

Sec. 103. That the Postmaster General may conclude arrangements with tho post
departments of
foreign governments, with which postal cmventlons
have been or may bo concluded, for the exchange, by
means of postal orders, or small sums of money, not
exceeding rift y dollars in amount, at such rates of
exchange,»'! compensation to postmasters, and under such rules and regulations as he may deem expedient ; and the expensos of establishing and conducting such system for exchange maybe paiu out of the
proceeds·of tho money-order business.
Sec. 101. That tho postmaster at a money-order office shall issue. In such manner and form as the Postmaster General may prescribe, an order f«>r a sj»ecifiod sum of money, pavaole
by the postmaster at any
other mon· y-order office wliicn the person
therefor may eolect ; but η » money-order shallapplying
b« de-

livered un'il the amount thereof, and the proper ;ee
therefor, have boen deposited with the postmaster
it : Provided, That the postmaster cf
every
city where branch post-offices or stations are est abolished and in-opcration, subject to his supervision,
is i.ereby authorized, under the direction of the Postmaster General, to issue, or causo to bo
issued,
any of his assistants or clerks in charge ef braneu

i«sulnç

by

post-offices

stations, postal money-orders payable
at his own or at any otner money-order office, cr at
any branch post-offiee or station of his own, or of
any other money-oider office, as the remitters thereof
may direct; and that the nos master and his sureties
or

shall in every case be held accountable ujon hie oîflcial bond for all moneys received by him or his designated assistants or clerks in charge ot stations
from the is-ue of money-orders under the provisions of this act, and
for all moneys which may
come into his or their Landp, or be placed in his or
their custody by reason of the transaction by them of
money-order business. And all tho provisions of
law now in force respecting tho issue and the payment of money-orders, ana the dfs(»osaI of moneyorder funds in the custody of jOstraaeters, shall apply to all money-orders iss ed under the authority
riven by by this act, and to all money's received irom

the issue thereof.

Sec. 105. Tqat any
postmaster who shall Issue a
money-order without having previously received the

money therefor shall be deemed gùbty < f misdemeanor. and, on conviction
thereof, eh 11 bo fined
less-than fifty nor more than firs hundred dollars.
Sec. 106. That in caee of the sickness or unavoidable absence fromhisofficeof tho postmaster of any

not

cil

f tho

u

«ΐ

"'ay,

wiiD tce

approval

Postmister Gi/neral. authorize the chief clerk,
otter clerk employe·! therein, to act In his
plaee, and to discharge all ilie duties required by law
of such postmasters: Provided, That the official
bond given by the principal of the office shall bo held
to cover and apply to the acte of the
person app?in!.ei
J",f,rlace 1° *ucb cases: And provided further % That such
officer, shall, for the
acting
time being, be eubiect to all the liabilities and
penalties prescribed by law for the official misconduct iu
like eases of the i»08tmaster for whom he shall act.
Sec. 107. That no money-order shall be issued for
more than fllty, dollars, and the fees there lor shall
be, for orders not exceeding teu dollars, five cent·:
exceeding ten and not exceeding twenty dollars, ten
cents; exceeding twenty and not exceeding thirty
!i»r8' "*lccn cents; exceeding thirty and not ex-

or some

m

ceeding forty dollars, twenty
dollar

ν e cents.
twenty-!
That the

cents ;

exceeding forty

Sec. 108.

Postmaster General shall supply money-order offices with b ank forms of spy licatlon for money-orders, which each applicant shall fill
up w ith his name, the name and address of the party
to whom the order is to be
the anmunt, and the
date of application ; and allpaid,
such applications shall
be preserved by the postmaster receiving them for
sucu time as roe Postmaster General mav
prescribe.
Sec. 109. That the Postmaster Gent rai snail furnish money-order offices wiih printed or engrared
f >rms for money-order»··, and no order shall be valM
unless ii be drawn upon such form.
Sec. 110 That the postmaster issuing a njoiaryorder shall send a notice theroof by mail, without
delay, to the postmaster on whom it 1* <JrawD;IJ
Sec. ill. That no money order shall be valid ana
onwnom
payable unlets presented to the postmaster
but the
it is drawn wittiin one year aftcr ite dateJ
Postmaster General, on the
JÎ® r®T
cause a
onler,
may
such
of
of
mittcr or payee
any
«
new order to bo issued in Ueu
of a monej-oroer may, by
Sec. 112. That the payee
thereon, direct it to be paid
his written indorsement
and the postmaster on whom it
any other person,
to the person thus desiicι- ίίίβι ill* 11 i>av the same
.nch proor „ the
.hat the
General
thathe is the person lndor»and
is
empowgenuine,
ment
but
more
than one indorseered to receive payment:
an order Invalid and
not payable,
ment shall render
to obtain payment, shall be
au I tbe holder,
required
reapply in wuting to the Postmaster General for a
in
lieu
order
new
theroof, returning the original order, and making such proof o' the genuineness of the
Indorsements as tho Postmaster General may re-

*PPuf*!io*(?

ία

pr^lWe^ftunl^

Joennaatei

.uag.rescrihe

quire.

a moncy-nrder has been is55°i# iî"
sued, if the purchaser desires to have it modified or
the postmaster who issued the order shall
rase it back a d issue another in lieu of
it, for which
a new fee shall bo exacted.
"^at the posimnster issuing a moneyorder shall repay the amount of it upon tho application ol the person who obtained it. and tho return ol
the order, but tho fee paid for it shall not be returned.
Sec. 115. That whenever a mone>-order has been
lost, the Postmaster General, upon tho apppHcation
of the remittor or payee of *ncn order, may cause λ
duplicate thereof to be issued without charge, providfurnish a cering the party losing the original shall
tificate uom the post-master by whom it was P»v®blo that it had not been, and woeM not thereafter
be paid, and a similar certificate from the
that it had not been, and
by whom it was issued
would not thereafter bo Mfliala.
ohnii w
with
in rent
ltn intent

changed,

ii«
e,.r iw.
That any
/ person
SEC.
e
f
to defraud,fal*cb

wlio

maM^orgi^

prlDV 3£"TeM5£"°'
counterfeited,

e£

snail,

counterfeit, engrave,

or

pointed.
wIlllyl/.Tci
forcing, counterfeiting.
or

assist in f.ilsc'5 mak|Dg,
f or
any order in imitation
i»uod by the Po.tits ptetmae er.' or
d*natnro or Indorsement
m:.t.
agents, or any
alter, or caui·
lhal|
or

eng£w?,5 to Kan"n"'order
rSSartinOTit, orrialany of

ïr\.iv

thereon, any I

ΪΓ|''îSjterlnï
falsely a"'1
who ahiJl,

*

^

wh0
wisely
al[crc(1 or wniingly aid or a«si»t In
any -"«'h money-order; any person
110 defraud, pane, utter, or pob,
as true, any
uttor „r
or aUcred· t*°"*r

L

J

"J1®

publish,

l,c<t·
^h"fa"sl tO'«un'crf>
OK FOÛBTH ΡΛΟΒ.)
[OOMI*CW>

iHE PRESS.
*

The Boston Evening Transcript wliich has r earest station at which the cable communicatlg with New York could be reached, and telepermanently made :ui eight page paper,
aph to the officen in that city. Yesterday
t lie despatch was received from the commiss one of the most valuable υΐ our exchanges,
ioners
of
that the negotiations were concluded
most
fiery
trials,
:t has been through the
nd the business tiuishod up on the first day of
more
and
way
out
comes
every
]
stronger
he month and of the new year. The powers
pet
i xtended to the company are precisely the same
valuable than ever.
is those in the
treaty of annexation submitted
ο the United States
government in 180!). By
lecree
of the Dominican government, the SamWashington Matters.
ma Bay
Company has perpetual possession of
lie peninsula and
hay. Thebusiuessof the reCOMEDY OF ERRORS.
gion will be conducted by a board of directors,
*"1ιο
may be citizens of San Domingo or of the
Alter Gen, Garfield gave his statement beUnited States.
The compauy may purchase
fore the investigating committee Tuesday,
Hid own property of every description, real and
some one told him that Ames, in presence of
Personal, on the Island of San Domingo or
is®'
two correspondents, had said he, Garfield, elsewhere, and have power to sell;tomay
est»
bonds to any extent; have Power
had never paid him money loaned, and which steamship hues for trade in all P»f
ra
»
Ρ
world; may build roads, ways and
was (our hundred dollars instead of three
hues over the entire is'and
i.^der
anv
fla-'or
hundred. Other malicious statements were lice and tribunals; may sail
ot .)IIV0r
any or every
made, which angered Garfield greatly. He at their own flag, with seamen

1878.
FBI DAY MORNING» JAN. 17,
of tlic Press is furnished
Every regular attache
T.
«ub a card certificate countersigned by Stanley
fallen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
η onagers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
"bumoui oal, as wc have information that several
meis" are seeking courtesies in the name of the
and we have no disposition to be, even pas-

Press,
ivflv, a party

to such fraud.
and

coiniiïuui-

read anonymous letters
of the writer are in
4*aiions. The name and address
for publication
all cases indispensable, not necessarily
of good faith.
Irit as a
Wκ do not

guaranty

Wi cannot undertake
:i

«ricanons that

arc

to return or

preserve ccm-

not used.

Wh.it Shall be done with the British
Gold ?
It is not geneially a difficult question to
settle how a suuiof money may be disposed
of, but the matter of fifteen and a half millions of dollars awarded to be paid by Great
Britain to the United States on account of
the Alabama claims seems to be an exception
to the rule. There is no doubt but what
there are claimants enough with claims large
enough to dissipate double the amount of !he
award but the perplexing question is to ascertain what classes of claimants are the most
The uatural supposition is that the owners
of ttie property destroyed by the cruisers, for
which the B. itish government is held responsible by the arbitrators, would be the parties
entitled to the ind -mnity which is to bs paid.
in
But here the insurance companies step
taat
aud complicate the question by asking
which

losses
they may be iudemn fled £.r the
they have paid, claiming that they naturally
Again,
succeed to the rights of the owners.
of the property
it is advanced by the owners
of Great Britain
destroyed oy the complicity
that
was
insured,
they should be
and which

indemnified in full for the increased war prealmiums which they paid for insurance and
of the
so for the amount destroyed in excess
insurance. Others claim that these owners
are entitled to the full value of their property
of the insurance receiv-

destroyed, regardless
h the
ed, on the ground that the money whi
British government is to pay is simply an indemnity to the owners for the damage of their
business caused by the loss of their vessels and
property. Still another set of claimants apentitled ta just
pear who urge that they are
consideration because they were compelled to
insurpay the excessive war premiums for
or
ance, and not haviug lost their vessels
property, have consequently received nothing
from the insurance companies and are consequently entitled to the difference between the
JL 11V>

war

rates of insurance.

luoiuuuw

WtU[/«uivu

Wtuu

to the full amount oT instance

IK/vw. » ».

—

—

paid by them

upon property destroyed, for which Great
Britain is held responsible. The opinion has
also been advanced that the general government should be compensated for the destruction of public vessels by the cruisers for which

was

declared

rived in town and will address
morrow.

government

is held

responsible,

Γeint'muer lue uieuuiui vreuii. juuuiiicl

This is believed to be as
large a return on
tigution and beware!
cost as is made bv the railroad
system of any
and
much
community,
larger than the
The stocks of wool in the three principal
The capital stock of these corporations average
ajipears
markets of the United States on the 1st of to be owned by about 29,650 persons, the average amount lield by each of whom is $2750; of
more
January aggregated 12,000,000 pounds
the whole number of stockholders 74
ρι-r cent,
than at the cor re-po'ding period last year, are residents of Massachusetts,
controlling 6U
per cent of the entire capital stock, or an agthe amount being in New York 14,986,500
gregate of nearly $57,000,OuO. The stock of the
pounds, in Boston 12,813,200 and in Phila- several companies is held in very different ways,
that of the Old Colony, for instance, in
The total wool clip last
delphia 7,653,000.
average
lots of only $1645 eacli, aud 88 per cent of the
year waj 160,000,000, against 146,000,000 whole in
Massachusetts, while the Boston &
pounds in 1871. According to a comparative Albany, with an equal proportion in Massachusetts. is h"ld in average lots of $1000. The mastatement, the domestic yield has remained
jority of the st'.ck of the Boston &
on
stationary for the last six years, while the the other hand, appears to be held Maine,
out of the
foreign imports have been more than trebled Commonwealth aud iu lots of about $2400 each.
The Boston & Providence is held in lots of
during that period.
about $2000 each, aud 7!) per cent, of the wlnle
is owned in the St-te. The
Duxbury & ColinsThe seven "district commissioners" of set is held by only four
parties, the Holyoke &
schools, f>r whose appointment provision Westfield by fourteen; of the leading roads the
Hartford & New Haven appears to be iu fewwill be made in a bill to be reported presently est
hands, the average amouut held by each
oil
will
add
stockholder being in the neighborhood of $5700.
education,
fron tUe committee
The
total earnings returned for the
year are
but ten thousand dollars to the present ex$30,878,542.70, being an increase of $3,602,567
The
estaolishment.
school
over the previous year, of which increase
pense of the
$857,thousand dol- 501 was derived from the passeuger busiuess,
county supervisors cost twenty
from freight, and the remainder from
$2,305,838
in
faror
a
lars. This is certainly strong point
miscellaneous sources. Of the entire gross reof the new scheme.
ceipts, about 42 per cent, were derived from the
passenger business, and 51 per cent, from
Upon the heels of the custom house irreg- freight; aud during the year the receipts from
bad increased 17 per cent., while those
freights
ularities iu St. John, frauds of a more crimifrom passengers increased but 7 per cent.
nal

character have been unearthed in

con-

nection with the
Dominion revenue service
in Haliiax. The
exact nature of the irregularities have not
yet been made public but

the opposition papers
inUmate that tb<reis
an unparalled degree of
rottenness in Den.
mark.
Stores

furnisheï^ûbiï^- Wednesday

night with a fresh sensation to the effect that
a loaded pistol and vial of
strychnine were
found in the cell which he occupied
before

his removal to his present sumptuous
apartIt is
that he held
pos >ible
iu
case
that the influence of his
these
riends and their wealth should fail to save
him from the ga lows.
ments.

We affirm that there is in Augusta to-day
the very wisest and most virtuous little crowd
of men in the seediest of last year clothes,
thai ever met at the State Capitol. We refer
to the Maine editors and publishers.
Αχό

now

there

comes

a

report that Dr.

Livingstone having got a new outfit has deliberately lost himself again among the sourcOn Stanley, on 1
es of the Nile.
The Boston papers are beginning to leam
that that city is in a bad way with the smallthem call epidemic.
pox, which one of

The Latest San Domingo Scheme.— The
New York special of the Boston Advertiser furnishes further details regarding the purchase of
mention of which was made in

yesterday's pa-

The company was recently formed thro'
the exertions of Mr. Κ. B. Hazard of New
York, who was appealed to by President Baez
to interest capitalists liere in the matter, the
desire being to sell the property to Americans,
though a good bid had been made by Germany.
The capital of the company is $20,000,000, and
its officers arc as follows: President, Amen 13.
Stock well, president of the Pacific ûlail Steamship Company; vice president, Paul
~P°,
ford; treasurer, Henry Clews; directors, *rederick
George N. Pullman, of the
palacebchacoardt,
car
company, Ο. K. Garrison. William
peri.

S. L.
ïi?^1,verTAl"^,
Samuel

preparatory to taking both away, he found
quite a large hole drilled into the top of the
safe, aud around the hole were evidences as of
some one having tried to
enlarge it with a
chisel. He also
fournira bottle of some kind of
liquid on the safe and some matches.

GREAT CLEARING OFT SALE
—OF—

OVERCOATS,
REEFERS,
—

—'AT

thinking.

Jack.

Meeting· of the Board of Agriculture.
(Reported for the Press.)
Winthhop, Jan. 15,1872.
The interesting discussion on fruit culture carried on by practical men who were able to
give

the results of actual experience, very
appropriately ended in the formation of a State Pomological society, to be independent of all existing organizations.
Λ bi.ard of officers has been
appointed, and
committee chosen to obtain an act of incorand if zeal and enthusiasm only are

poration,
required,

mixed husbandry; Winslow of
Lincoln, on under draining; Colburn of Keune>ec, on daiiy cows; Simpson of Penobscot, on
vork; Lang of Waldo, on our State wants,aud
>f Knox,

on

"e sources.

An address of
'ilbt-rt of

special value was given by Mr.
Androscoggin, to which he gave no
title, but some one from the floor moved that
it be called
"The Model Paper;"

WARRANTED

EVERY GARMENT
TO FIT.

WARRANTED

ice—averaeiusr 600 nounds anipen.
or ΰ,υυυ,υυυ pounds,
equal to 1,800 tous. It is
beautiful ice too. The Knickerbockers are cuttine near Brown's Island. They have 80 men

A.

Casco

Counsel for Ailing.
Nothing is cheaper .o those who give it than good
advice ! nothing is more valuable to those who ro
ceive it in the right spirit and promptly act
upon It.
Well, then, wc advise the feeble, the ailing, the despondent to become strong and hearty and cheerful
"Ah !" reply all these unfortunates In a
breath, "it
needs no wiseacre to teach us that such a
change is
desirable; but how is it to be effected?" Your patience, sick and sorrowful friends, and we will inform
you. Learn then that there is such sanitary value in
the famous vegetable restorative known as Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, that no phase of muscular
or
nervous debility, no species or billions
disorder, no
variety of that tor'lent called dy pepsia. no case of
chills and fever, no form of hypochondria, that
may
not be cured by the persevering use ot this harmless
but irresis'ible invigorant, alterative ana corrective.

delD

Senate, January 8,1873.

Read and passed in concurrence.
SAMUEL W. LANE, Sec'v.
A true copy.
Attest
janlOsntd
SAMUEL W. LANE. Sec'y.

ESTATE

SECURITIES !

cent.

cities, ana MUKXUA(iiiS
in tlio west, bearing 10 per

Interest, payable in the east, for sale by

CHAULES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

sep28snrf

WILL BE ISSUED JANUARY 20th !
THE

Maine

Probate

Practice»

IIOl*. ENOS T. LUCE,
Connty.

Being a Hand-Book of Practice in the Probate
Courts of the State of Maine, containing notes on the
execu ion and probate of wills, duties of
executors,
administrators, guardians and trustees. Also lull
forms of petitions, orders and decrees, with references

MARRIED.

DE PA Κ TURK OF OCEAN
NAME

Austrian
Samaria
City of Merida
Atlantic

sml&w4ww3

a

book

excesses of mature years. This is infor every man. Thousands have been

taught by this work the true way to health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, and the
only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 19ûth edition,
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent by mail post-paid on
receipt cf

Address PEA BODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE, No. 4 Bulflnch Street, Boston,
or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.Mass.,
Ν. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as
all
diseases requiring skill and experience.
en

mar25-dly

THE HIGHEST

PRICE

PAID FOR
At. & St. Lawrence Deferred
Script
—

BY

—

W. E. WOOD, 67
jault

Exchange

DATE

—

OF

St.
mitf

DENTAL NOTICE.
REMOVAL.

MACALASTÏTr BROS.,
DENTISTS,
Have removed their jlfice to Rooms over George \V.
Whittter'e DruStore, Congress Squaro.
Dr. Macalaster is now reailv at his new office to
wait on those requiring his professional cervices
Entrance to Dental Rooms,
394 Congre*· Street and 03 Free
Ntreel,
novî
PORTLAND, ME.
sntf

7's
7's

MEMORANDA.
Brig George Downs, Lanfair, from New York for
struck
on Long Bar,
Demarara,
previous
to 3Uth ult and broke into pieces. Bermuda,
Part of tne cargo
saved in a damaged conditiou. The vessel
registered
159 tons, was built at Calais in 1857 and
hailed iron»
Demarara.

Sch Albert,
is 40 days out

consignees.

Sid 10th, barque Ε Ritchie,
Hutchinson, Trieste ;
Caroline Lemont, Bowker, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 11th, ship
Pocahontas, 011-

Liverpool.

SAVANNAH—Cld 11th, sch Irvine,
Diggius, for
Joston.
SATILLA MILLS—Ar OOtli ult, sch Kate
Carlton,
Sowers, assau, Ν,>.
Ar 31st. sch Fanny Κ Shaw.
Watts, Savannah.
RICHMOND—Cld 14th, brig Mary A
Rice, Rice,
lio Janeiro.

BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, brig

Caprera, Blanchard,
Cardenas.
Sid 14th, brig Anita Owlta,
Matanzas ;
Pettengill,
chCora Etta, Sleeper, Havana.
Ar 15th, sch Maggie D
Marston, Marston, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 13th, sch Grace Girdler,
mith. Portland.
SOUTH AMBOY —Ar 13th, sch David
Wesson,
tones, Brunswick, Ga.

on

25c.

!

ONE

STEEL· 1

Atlantic & St. Lawr.mce R.
ferred Rent

TEN PER CENT. KANSAS
a

prices that will pay over 12 per cent, on the amoun
invested.
THOS. P. ELLIS & CO., Bankers,
No. 14 Pine Street, Now York.

decl7d&wlm

w51

Colby's Boot Store.
and stock to be moved to Baltimore.
(Hâ^Goods selling w ithout regard to cost ior

days only.

a

Prlco, 23 and MCeet* per Bottle. eodlyi

ARE VERY STYtlSH WHEN SOT SOILED.

-TOUYEN'S
INODOBOC8

Glove

(llmis

\\ v

F. C. WELLS &
no20

Destrnetire

All

or use stone, scud for circular con
recor mendatious
best architects,
used on finest

build,

taining full
and
by
where
churches schools, dwellings,
stores, and lc»r flaggiug. fire linings, steps, &c.
Address
SAJiDSlONE CO., Potsdam. Ν. Y
janll

& O--.
the Jobbing Trade.

dim

Involving

nf dollar»

oonntry.

sensible,
hey

A Singing School under tho auspices of the

BROWNE & TBICKEY'S
BEDNTEAD !

most useful thing ont. It turns from a
perfect bed to a hamlsonie ornament 3 feet liteh,
holding anil ventilating the clothes perfectly. Call
and see them al
T1IOS. P. BEALES'S,
29 Market St.

THE

capital between Portland and
THEthesleighing
"Kirkwood"—an hour's drive.
Messrs.
[valor & Sons want to
now

Iheir friends durirgihe
and they will do their best to enterall

jaalddlw

ing.

Per Order.

It. |, ROBINSON, City Clerli.

janl3-dtd

SCBIBNEB
\flornire
have

Λ JOBD

uov30dtimTu&F2taw

11%,

Solicitor»· of Amerirnn ami
Foreign Patciite,

removed from 209 Congress street to

74 Middle corner of Exchange Street.
SwJTWdJF

man

_

"WNE span oi sound youug
J to work or drive. Ça* near the Kerosene Works.
c·H· wVIS.
janl4*aw

PORTLiND. IH©.

V Sure «iiiard

SHALL

Against

POX,

form to bo onrlod a'jout the person.

LOTI, Proprietors.
dee23eodlm

SO. »T PLI JI STREET.
We have boughtrmt the above
establishment, wit U
at the
machinery and good will of the «une, with all
the admirable futilities,
condneted by a pcaottail
chemist and dyera ; ftilly confident of
turning η;Γ*
w^ik that cannot lai lof
giving satisfaction.
I^adies'dresses coloretl and finished in a
superior
style. Gent's garments cleansed and
colored without
beini ripped,and warranted not to
smut.and
nresaed
it. a superior style. Piano and
Itorsellles covers bleached and fl amedtablo
: blanket*
scoured
ii'ί the wool raised. .JOHN
S. ΜΠ.Ι,ΚΚ Jfc CO

and

A
»Ue

PL1IM STREET
decl3

fonr year
licbcs lor

STABLES,

R», 10 Flam Siren,

rr'TTEKICK

8

Patterns of tiarraents
^PL'
173

MM Β 4

WILDBK

MidtMe St.. Ur· 8tairp.

DR£^£D HOGS.
J ii&t

received

a

CHOICE LOT OF DRESSED HOGS
and for sale by

Latham & Ciliddeti,

t.'W Commercial Mlrrr·.
Portland, Dec. 3n, 1872.

If

STATEMENT
the condition

of
Portland
OFCompany, January
1,1873:
the

Capital Htocki.aU paid in)
Linbililicn

Steam Packet

«ÎiUO.OOO Ο»

ΙΛ,ίίϊβ

Ol

CHARLES FOBES, Treasurer.

CrMBERLAHo, fie., Jan. 15. 1873.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,

J. F LINCO.HB,
Justice oi the Peace.'

one

For Sale.

PLUMMER,

CARBOLIC AMULET

nnH

FIXE driving, well broke and stylish
old COLT, with Sleigh, Harpes·! and
at a bargain. Apply at

Γ

UNION STREET.

Woodbury,

·'

young or middle aged
of unexceptionaHorse and Sleigh for Sale
FOR
ble character.
Experleuced accountant and
liOHsand dollars capital. Investigation Is Invited
iddress Box 2013 Portland Me.
°"t'-llf

IY»_

Procters.

CITY CLERK'S
OFFICE, I
Jan. 11, 1873.
I
he petition of William Lowell for
permission to place a Stoam
in the third storv
Engine
of etoreNo. 3tï Union St.,
notice ΐκ herebv given that
on
Monday, the '.'Otli lust., at 7 1-2 o'clock, P. M. ·'
bearing will be had of all parties interested in said
petitiou, at the Aldermen's Koom in the City Build-

(ants

A Fine Business
Opening

C. 31. & H. T.

Ollj of Portland.

Me., built in

»ew suit of s ils within the
For furtuer information apply topast ve. r.
0. S. WINSLOW &
CO.,
Janiediw
Nos. 3 and 4 Central Wharf.

liovlnn

*

BY SOLID Work; a "record
"that commands at ten tien.
——'—Send tor descriptive circular to

rngeSâg

Sewing Machines

REMOVAL

it
ntire

the

CADET GLEK CLUB

Sale.

Mcasurment, Rates A. U,
Lumber, 130 Tons of Coal. Now
lying
Eerlln Mills Wharf, is in good erder
lmvinï hail an

of

11

Will commence Tuesday η 1 ht at ARCANA HALL.
The course (20 lessons) will be for the purpose c
thoroughly learning the rudiments of music,under the
instruction of Mr. Fitch.
Tickets, admmitting gentleman and lady. A3; Sin
gle tickets, gentleman $1, lady $2.
dec!2tf

UPON

!

be prevented by the

Introdnctl

GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER.
This machine stands upfln its

ELIAS HOWfc

ianl5^_

The Kirkwood.
! FOR A~SLEIGH RIDE

can

general

(he loss of milliontoo often In tbin
We submit to every
prndent man, that

occur

eoTeraT

c. o. c

LORD & HASKELL,
WM. H. HEAL & CO.
Portland Jan. 3d, 1873
janl5dlw,

eodlyr

Fires !

Scbago Dye Works,

SA Ν DSTONE
about
Durable, beautiful color,
proof, cheap.
fl'c

Sew York,

For salchy all Druggists.

dcsiiption.

Copartnership Notice.

CO.,

Wholesale Agents.

SULLIVAN &

119 EXCHANGE STREET.

to

Cleaner

thoroughly. Price 25 cent» per
Druggists and Fancy Dealer».

composed of anch Disini'fxtanta as were use<l i the
Hospitals and Pert WarJs of tne Army during the
late War, and affording to the Individual
Person the
same protection that VM secured to
physic ans,
nurses and attendants. Put
up in a convenient

dec5d&wtf

street.

of

LIGHT COLORED KID WLOVES

7

Registered Bonds, and other Choice Securties,

R. De-

undersi
THE
nership
NEAL

a

no20

0

COUNTY, WIS.,

use

THOMPSON'S POMADE 0PT1ME

$8275.00.

IX A FEW WEEKS.

Barrett,

Yarmouth,

by constant

will renovate them
All sold by

and of the Town oi Plover, Portage
Co.,Wis., liavii
from to to 20 years to run.

Hair

Glossy

Soft,

bottle.

Jan. 11,1873.
before me.
FRANKLIN SKIIX1NGS,
Justice of the Peace.

eodlvr

ALL DE1IRE IT. ALL MAY HAVE IT

lif«l

THE—

and 50 Cents per bottle,

23

Beautiful,

atten-

POTSDAM

______

Trice,

no20

TllPrO·

WOOD

Scrip

mnui.i:

THURSTON'S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder.

AND CURRENCY BONDS OK

BOUGHT BY

Ranker,
SCHOONER
1806, 96 Tons New
arries 110 M.

LONDON, Kif<3-r.A.Î<rX>,
and sold by all Drnggists.
uov20
eodlyi

Notice.

TO BE CLOSED

Offers for sale all sizes of Steel
Call and examine. Price to suit. damaged by Fire.
janlldCt

of

PBEPA11ED BY

sworn to

janlldlw

WM. JESSOP & SONS,
134 North St., Boston,

For

confinement of

PKOUT & HARSANT.

8 PER CENT. GOLD

HORATIO P. Ε ASTON,
NELSON TENNKY.
Jan. 16tb, 1873.
janl7»3t

DAMAGED

s»„

Subscribed and

the

moon,

or

prevent the disease at-

certain to

are

tacking any vital parts.

ALL MAT HAVE BY USING DAILY

The Company Is owing nothing.
GEORGE TREFETIIEN, Trca-nrer.

For Sale.

iresent

They require neither attention

any kin I and

a

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!

Capital Stock paid in,

covered Sleigh, in extra order, used two seasons on!*: suitablo for a
Physician. Enquire
of
LORINO, SHORT & HARMON.
janl7
3t

iainthem.

two

and Ire-

JAM'ABV l.|, 1873.

40c.

late firm.

see

Blaii^sGont and Rheumatic Pills..

Peak's Island Steamboat Co.,

The business will he carried on
by Mr. Tennoy who
assumes all bills for payment and collection
of

is

6's

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
relieved in
THE
few days,
hours, and cured in

STATEMENT

THE

HO

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

our

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of Easton &
disTenuev, is this day
J
solved bv milt.llfll Mncant

ΒΕΛΙ'

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

our
we shall
Store Business to a final close as rapidly as
circumstances will allow, and therefore offer for sale
our extensive stock of Merchandise, fresh aud
in
good order, comprising all varieties of Goods usually
kept in Country Stores, and also to Rent the Store,
newly finished, and furnished, for such a Term of
Years as may be agreed upon. The stand is an excellent one. commanding a large trade, and good
transportation facilities.
Liberal iuducements will bo given. A fine opening
is here presented to a good
party wishing to engage
in Country trade.
LUKE A F. Η. Β ROW IV·
North Bridgton, Me.. Dec. 2, 1672.
decl2tf

janlîdtf

DISSOLUTION.

ΒΙ

MW&F'lm

β'β
O's
6's

67 Exchange St.

CfMBEBLAKD,

MOVEL

ji 11

in future to devote excluaivo
INTENDING
tion to
Manufacturing Dopartment,

COVELL & COMPANY.

janll

& BAND.

153 Commercial Street.

FOB SALE BY

Special

prices.

loo

C Ο Ν Α Ν Τ

land.

Sept 7-dtfis

Insertion !

&

lOOO BB LSF1S1I (HIM,
For sale in lots to suit purchasscrs, by

WI, E. WOOD,

small invoice of the above Goods at
extremely low

Swan

Attention ! !

Fanners

6's
7's
7's
7's
7's
7.80's
7's

England, Scotland

—OF

from Calais for Boston, with
and has not been heard fromlumber,
by lier

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ship
Alaska, Humphrey, Liverpool.
PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 1st,
ship King Phillip,
Callao.
Daley.
Sid 3d, ship Revere, Mclntyre. San
Francisco.
GALVESTON—Ar 8th. brig Lucy W Snow,
Rockland; sch Eliza Sawyer, Cook, New York. Hall,
Ar 9th. sch Georgie Staples,
Lord, New York.
•er,

Exchange

Κ. Y.

Hamburg; £dge§

Jan. 16.

Steamer Carlotta, Mulligan. Halifax.
NS,—passengers and mdee to John Porteous.
Sch Montezuma, Stickny, Eastport.
Sch Eraeline, Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch Adeliue Adams, Johnson,
Harpswell.
Sch F A Colcord, Pierce. Searsport
for Boston.
Sch L H Smith, Leach, Bucksport for Boston.
Schs Excel, Simonton. and Corvo,
Walker, Rockland for Boston.
Schs Lizzie Guptill,Chandler, and
Granville,
Clark,
Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia. Bragg, New
York—Henry Fox.
Sch William Demkig, Mitchell, Savannah—J
Nickereon.
Sch Chilion, Grant,
Boston—Iiolyoke, Benson & Co
Sch Ella, Humphrey,
New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch M arid, Fletcher, Salem—R
Deering.

desired.
allowed.

d3i

dtt

Northern Pacific Gold,
West Wisconsin R. R., Gold,

30 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland,

Blddeforw,

way be dlsapointdd.
Our Pianus sold on easy iuslalmenU, if
Old Pianos taken in exchange and fair prices

Street,

Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,

BARNES, Jr.,

12 l-2c.

Esq.,

GUkey, E*q.,

and many other».
he occurrence of these annual sales here, and the
large number of citizens that have placed confidence
in him and purchased these Pianos from yoar to year,
enables Mr. Gorham to leel that he is noc a Granger
here, and that all those who may in the future entrust him in the selectiou of a Piano Fortç, will in no

BONDS.

AGENT,

A

Shnrt

Tliomae Randall, Esq.,
Daniel S. Jones, Esq.,
Franklin Tukey, Esq..
Alphen* Qriffln. Esq.,
C. K. Bridges, Esq.,
Florence McCarthy,. Es<!
M s. A. K. 8battuèft,
Horace True, Esq.,
It. 11. Iugersol. Esq.,

C. L. Galllson, Esq.,
Henry Sargent, Esq.,
Mrs. C. Butler,
Henry H. Wilder, Esq..
Calvin 8. Truc, Esq.,
Loring T. Brown.

PORTLAND.

bring

Miniature Almanac
January 17·
Sun rises
7.26 I Moon rises
8.45 PM
Sun sets
4.55 I High water
1.30 PM

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Exchange

jaulO

$775.000.

Hamburg

Ι·',

Λ. M. Ellioit,
Samoel

I. Randall, Esq.1
S. W. Stilnhen, Esq·,

6's

Central R. It. of Iowa (λold

Mrs.

Geo. C. Johnson, Es<j..

Jared Crane, Esq.,
H. C. Barnes, Esq.,
Alvin Jordan, Esq.,
Wm. K. Rhodes, Esq.,
Joseph H. Tucker, Esq..

7's

Chicago

Ins. Co.,

Assets

|

T. P. Waterlioii?e. Fkh.
Jesse D. v\ ilson, Es<j..

—

WÂTERTOWN,

B.

and durability.
Among the many citizens of Portland who have purchased this Piano, arc :
Hou. C. P. KimbaL,
H. B. Brown, Esq,,
W. Richard san, Esq
Mrs. Woodbury S. Dana
W. W. Harris, Esq.,
Mr. D. Choate,
G. Palmer, Esq.,
Gordon R. Garden, Esq
John E. Palmer, Esq..
Geo. F. Ayer, Esq.,
W. H. Waldron, Esq.,
Robert 1. Hull, Esq.,
A. Evans. Esq.,
Geo. H. Knight, Esq.,
W. H. Stephenson, Esq..
Chas. Staples, Jr Esq..
J. Π. Coffin, Esq.,
John Bradfoid, Esq..
J. O. Bake Esq.,
Ν. B. Noble, Esq.,
Chas. Stan wood, Esq.,
1». W. Sci:b>rn, Emu.,
Sam'l Waterhouse, Esq..
ira. Wi.·. m, Esq.,
Frank E. Pray, Es.;..
E. P. i»ro s, Esq.,
S. B. GowtlJL Esq.,
11. v>. »nr on, Esq.,
E. Martin, Esq.,
W 11. xurner, Esq..

6's

RISKS
IX THE

they

—

Portland Citj
Rockland City
Bath City
St. Louis City
Leeds & Furmiugton, (Guaranteed,)
Maine Central, Consolidated.
Cook County, Illinois,

—

Agricultural

...

MARINE NEWS.

TED FOR FIVE l'EARN.
Parties desirous of obtaining a really tine llano ai
very moderate price, arc invited to examine them.
Mr. Gorliain will be pleased to show their advantage
cs to all.
The large number of prominent cit izens we refer to
below, that have purchased these Pianos, and who
will testify to the satisfaction
are giving year at
ter ya<*r, and the steadily increasing sale we are having. is the t»e8t proof we can offer for their excellence
a

tt's

Insured at Fair Rates

..

Thursday,

A Book lor Every -IIail.
The "SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION," a Medical Treatise on the Cause and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, Impotcncy,
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and
all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the indiscretions or

ASP

FARM

ARRIVED.

receipt ®f Price.

DRESSER & AYERPublishers, Portland.
jan 10

deed

FOR

Portland .Liverpool
Jan 18
Boston.
Jan 18
Liverpool
New York .Hav&V Crnz Jan 18
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 18
City of Washington.New York. .Liverpool
Jan 18
Celtic
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 18
Anglia
New York. .Glasgow
Jan 18
Calabria
New York. .Liverpool
Jan 22
Idaho
New York. .Liverpool —Jan 22
Merrimack
New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Jan 23
City of Havana
New York. .Havana
Jan 23
San Francisco
New York.. Bermuda
Jan 23
Ville de Paris
New York Havre
Jan 25
Batavia
Boston
Jan 25
Liverpool

$3.50.

on

FROM

ΗΓΕΛ^Ι »: Its

EVERY ΡΙΑΛΟ 1H FILLY WARH4*-

Portland

P. S. We expect a large lot of
Edges and Insertions
η a lew days.
janl7dtf

In the Scandinavian, from
Liverpool—Capt Wcstcott, Mrs Moran and child, Mr and Mrs Martin, A
V> ade, C Wade, Mr
Kellert, Mr Martinel. Mr Fisher.
Mr Rooney, and 01 others iu
steerage.

fé^Thid sale commenced Τuebdav, jUu. 7, and Mr.
Grbam is h ppy to state that nil the Pianos firm
brought here have been disposed of. Encouraged by
this suceese, he lias ordered several more from the
Factory in New York, which will arrive here TUESDAY, JAN UAH Y 15 h. Mr. Ο. can only remain
these FOI'Κ D a Y* LO^Gi: Κ, as above, and
parties wishing for a line Piano will do well to call
and sec him on those days.

Bangor

32

—

Portland, Mo., Jan. 16, 1873.

PA88ENGER8.

the statues of 1871, and late decisions of our courts
up to Jan. 1st, 1873.
PRICE

—

DIED.
city, Jan. 16, Mrs Julia A. Libby, wife of
Libby, anrl daughter of Oliver and H. C.
Dow, aged 27 years 11 months.
[Funeral services on Monday afternoon, 20th inst,
at 1£ o'clock, at her father's
residence, in West Buxton. Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
In Biddeford, Jan. 12, Mrs.
Abigail, wife of Capt.
Jas. Smith, aged 76 years 2 months.
In Sebec, Jan. 13, Mr. George Rollins,
aged 90 yrs.
A soldier in the war of 1812, aud a
pensioner under
the Act of 1870. [Bangor papers please
copy.]
In Georgetown, Jan. 5, Mr.
Joseph Moore, aged 81
veare 6 months.
In Plilpsburg. Jan. 6, Mrs. Eunice, wife of
George
Smith, and daughter of Capt. John Perkins, aged
20
years 6 months.
In Waterville, Jan. 1, Mr. John Ward,
32 yrs.
In Waterville, Jan. 2, Mr. Charles W. aged
Soule, aged
25 years 7 months.

will sell lor one-halt' their value
during (hi* present week.

H. M. PAYSON,

CONTENTS

In this city, Jan. 15, by Rev. James H.
Madison,
Leslie F. E. Reed anl Misa Lucy M. Skanks, both of
Portland.
In this city, Jan. 16, by Rev.
Moseley H. Williams,
Sam'l H. Downes of New York City and Miss
Annie
Grant of Gulf Shore, N. S.
In Durham, by Chas. C.
Smith, Esq., Samuel F.
Chaplin nd Miss Amanda M. Arnold, both of Auburn.
In Bath, Jan. 15, Chas. M. Hunt and Miss Rachel
M. Morse.
In Biddeford, Jan. 9, Daniel L. Snow of Saco
and
Emily S. Fowler, ot Biddeford.
In Saco, Jan. 6, Amos Jose and Miss Irene Whittier, both ot .-aco.
In Chelsea, Mass., Jan. 14.
Rev. A. P. Foster,
Edward R. Lincoln and Miss by
Ellen Dyer, both of
Portland.
In Water ville, Jan. 1, Ansel R. Farnham and
Avis
Turner.
In Waterville, Dec. ?0, Russell Jones and Fannie
A. Robbins.
In Skowhegan, Jan. 1, Chas. W. Crow ell and
Katy
L. Soule.
In North Vassalboro, Jan. 1, Samuel Herriman of
Vassal boro and Sarah McQuillan of Wiuslow.

to

Sent by mail Post-Paid

AND

Orguns which I
exchange thai 1

in

€. L. GORHAW.

DWELLINGS

tin

taken

have

janlG

Port-

In this
Geo. B.

hand Piano* and

Chicago, Danville & Tinceunes Wold, 7's
7's
Portland & Rochester R. K.
7-30's
Northern Padflc R. R. Gold
Cape Elizabeth and other Town Bonds.

agency !

PATRICK ÏIcGLIUCHÏ Prop,

Is

I3lh, ΙβΙΙι nnd Itlh.
I have several excelleni second-

ferred Bent Serin.

Anti-Board Insurance

Brewery,

J\o. 7 Fore Street, Opposite
land Co's Works.

I

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Β. K. D<

SPOKEN.

CATTLE

THIB*·

ÎVEDMENDAV,

DAY & l ltlDAY, Jnnunrr Mlh.

WANTED.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

paper pubEsq. It is a

FOUR DAYS LONGER !
Tl'ESDAY,

Paysen, Esq,

.....

ST.,

FAL.dOlTII HOTEl.)

THE

avxlxj co>r'ri>rtTit;

FOR SALE.

Cld 31st, Freeman Clark, Bosworth, New Orleans;
Thos Harward, Strickland, United States.
Sid 28th, Harriet F Hussey, Stacey, for Cardiff and
United States.
Cld 27th, John Watt, Morse. Savannah.
AratAutwerp 20th ult, Nina Sheldon, Sheldon,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Amsterdam 27th, Freeman Dennis, Fletcher,
Charleston.
Ar at Hamburg 26th ult,
Keavsargc, Field, Baker's
Island.
Sid 30th ult, Premier, Morrithew, Valparaiso.

AT WOOD,

F Ο Κ

(lADRR

43 IfABSAV ST., SFW YORK,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Cincinnati
St. Lonis

STORE

AT

'le2M&wlm

I

—

XO. 12© MIDDLE

W. A. S1IATTUCK & Co.. Buukcii

I

OF

Elegant Piano Fortes.

largely increased.

Dec 4, lat 27 19 S, Ion 2316 W, ship Oneida, from
San Francisco for Liverpool, 86 days out.
Jan 6, lat 33 20, Ion <5 48, sch Hattie Ross, from
MB. CHARLES CLARK retire I from oar torn I
Havana for Baltimore.
Jan. 10th, 1873. His interest and liabilities cease
from that date. The business will be continued by the
remaining partneis under the same style as heretofore.
LORD. HASKELL & CO.
NEW
Portland, Jan. 10,1873.
janllsnlw*

FGEB

—

$262,3I&4§,

Notice.

new

House of Repbeskntatives, Jan. 7,1873.
Ordered, that, the Senate concuring, all petitions
for private legislation, except those for redress of
wrongs and grievances', which t-hail be presented to
this Legislature after the first day of
February next,
be referred to the next Legislature, and that this order
be published in the dally Kennebec
Journal, the daily Lewiston Journal, the Bangor Daily \Yhig and
Courier, Portland Daily Press, and Daily Eastern
Argus, until that date.
In House of
Representatives, Jan., 7,1873.
Head and passed. Sent up for concurrence.
SUMNER J. CHAKBOURNE, Clerk.

H.

Animal Exhibition and Sale

interest obligation upon Bonds, for the some time,
being but $ 160,416.67 gold.
The net
earnings increased from $15,853.43, In December, to §28,399.62, in October, the latter being at
the rate of
$340,795,44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the
total issue ot Bonds upon the
whole read is $280,000 gold. The
132 miles are, theremore
than enongh to
fore, earning, net,
pay interest
the
entire
feonded
debt
upon
upon the 212 miles.
These figires give the best assurance, to careful investors, that the First Mortgage Bond of this Company are safe beyond question.
The Indiana Divis on, giving direct access to the
coal mines, and completing the connection between
them and Chicago, will be in operation by January
1st, and the earnings of the road will be tlicncefortl

Savannah.

27 Market Square, Up Stairs.
janlO
snlm

Two attorneys were created at the Waldo S.
J. Court the other day—F. J. Whiting and J.

of Improved Real Estate

Coun-

GOLD VM> SILVER PLATER,
has removed to four doors below the old stand,

manner.

ana

numerous

(iORHAM'S

its

for New York.
Arat Calcutta 30th ult. OlireS Southard. Theobold, Liverpool.
Clu 2d ult, Wm MeGilverf, Nichols, Dundee ; 4tli,
Atmosphere, Costello, New York; Mt Washington,
ïiteomb, Boston.
Sid fm Palermo 12th ult, Fauny Buck, Evans, for
New York; 18th, Escort, Baker, do.
Ar at Meesina 18th, Ossipee, Sprague, Malaga; J II
Lane, Franklin, Genoa.
Sid fm Bordeaux 29th ult, Annie Kimball, Stiuson,
New Orleans.
Ar at Havre 30th ult, John Watt, Morse, Savannah; Jas A Wright, Morrison, and Ellen Southard,
Woodworth, New Orleans ; D W Chapman, Miller,

REMOVED.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

MUNICIPAL & REAL

i.

|f yon want η nice Photograph or Tin
Type, go to A M. McKenny,'s ICI Middle Street.
He warrents them as good as can be made In Portland.
ag5-eodtfsn

E. J. & G. W. Lawrence, at Somerset
Mills,
have erected one of the largest saw-mills in this
region. It is 120xt>8 feet, and the roof has not
a single post in all that
space. It is four feet
wider and twenty feet
than the Kennebec Land and Lumber longer
Co. s Mill in Pittston.
WALDO COUNTY.
The City Guards of Belfast have received
their new breech-loading rifles.
Mr. Hodgdon, the Postmaster at East
Troy,
who has been lame for the past foui
years from
an injury to one of his
legs, accidentally caught
his foot against a stick while
hobbliug around,
and crushed his lame leg in the most
painful

STATE OF MAINE.

Railroad Company
Are now oflered for sale, about $3.-300,000 having
already been sold.
The road (21! mile* in length) is the air line, low
grade route to Chicago from the Indiana Coal Fields.
That portion of the road (132 miles) which has
been in operation since December, 1871, ha·* earned,
over and above all expenses,

Henry

terfeits and Imitations offered for sale.
JOHN DINCAN'8 SONS, New Y®i k,
Agents for the United States.
oetlG
codsnly

system.

Fall in M. C.

Danville & Yiuceimes

j

Γηιι+ίητιΤ·
VtlIIL1U11
Worcestcrshire Sauce

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Whig says thai E. W. Flagg, Esq., of
that city, is 80 ill that his condition is critical.
The town of Newburgh is out of debt and has
$2500 at interest, being opposed to the credit

A meeting of the McLell.m Cadets will be held at
their Armoiy on FRIDAY EVENING, Jan.
17th, at
ο clock.
A prompt attendance is requested.
janl5sn3t*
Per Order.

CHICAGO

The company is not in debt, and owns a large and
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of
twenty-fouv first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
The Bonds arc at the rate of $18,300 per mile, arc
for $1000 each, and have forty years to run, the toterest (at 7 per cent, gold,) payable in New Yori
April 1st and October 1st.
The present price is 90 aud interest from Oetobei
FOREIGN PORTS·
; ist, the Company reserving the right to advance tin
Ar at Melbourne prev to 1st inst, ship Agra, Miller,
price at any time.
New York.
Early orders are suggested, in order to secure air
Cld at Liverpool 30th ult, barque Tiber, Lewis, for
Charleston.
portion of this extremely desirable loan.
Sid 30th ult, ship Elcano, Brown, Bombay.
For further particulars, statement of earning?
Sid fin Gibraltar 15th. brig Myronus, Higgins, (from
Marseilles) lor Cienîuegos.
maps of the line, &c., apply to
Ar at Montevideo Nov 27, barque Asphodel, Gardiner. Savannah.
Messrs. Swan & Barrett, Bankers
Ar at Rio Janeiro 25th ult, barque May Queen,
Hodges, Baltimore.
—AND—
Sid fm Belize 21st ult. brig Alice, Montgomery, for
Omoa and Truxillo.
At O'd Harbor, Jam, 20th ult, sch Belle Crowell,
M.
Nickerson, for New York, ldg.
At Mansanilla 22d ult, brig Ρ M Tinker, Bernard,
PORTLAND ME.,
for New York, ldg.
At Bermuda 30th ult, sch Teluma, Patterson, from
OR TO
Apalachicola for Philadelphia, ready.

«λα * perhh*·»

The dedication of the elegant Masonic Hall
in Bockland will take place the 30th. The officers of the grand bodies will be prescet to conduct the ceremonies.
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Bayers are cautioned to avoid the

Lang,

Per Cent. Gold Bonds

v

Ar at Liverpool 28th ult, Borneo, Thomas, from San
I Francisco ; 29th, Northampton, McLoon, New Orleaus.
Ent for ldg 28th, Hamilton, Small, and Wallace,
This splendid Hair Dye is tlyî best in the tcorld
McCormack, New York; Humboldt, Drummond, foi
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
Francisco.
San
and Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
Sid fin Batavia Nov 17. Thos Fletcher, Pendleton
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill effects 01
Peckalongan; 22d, H C Sibley, Colson, Oheribon.
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a su perl
Ar at Probolingo Nov 14, Henry Buck, Nieliols
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the naii
Batavia.
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A
Passed Anjier Nov 13, Alaska, Blake, Hong Konj
Batchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

meeting.
On Monday, Sturgis's crew in 1'ittston
put in
GOOO cakes of

fortes !

-OF THE—

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE·

—

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Last Half Million piano

Wood's Hole.
Returned, schs Mary Louise, Olive, and Ileralu.
Sid 15th. schs Only Son, Jed. Frye, Giace Gushing,
aud Thomas Watt.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, schs Louisa Δ Martin, Cape
Haytien; Lettie Wells, Watson, Jacksonville; Islw,
Bullock. Winterport.
Cld 15th, ship Sonora, Lunt, New York ; barque 31
Β Stetson, Sicmers, Cienfuegos.
Ar 16th, schs C S Rogers, Mayo, New York ; Delia
Hinds, Wells, Calais.
!
Cld 16th. brig R M Heslen, Jones, Havana ; Br sch
Vesta, Palmer, Portland.
SALEM—Ar 14th. schs Nettie Cnshing, Jameson, j
Port Johnson ; Η Ε Wellman, Verrill, Hoboken.
Ar 15th, sch Georgia, Brier, Philadelphia.
In port 15th, sch Nellie J
Dinsmore, Dinsmore, for
Portland, ready.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15tli, schs Delia Hodgkins,
Bernard, St Marys, Md, for Portland; Win Prentice,
Prentice, Portland for New York; Daylight, Snowman, Bath for do.
NEWBURYPORT—Sid 14th, schs Nellie Doe. Rich,
ardson, Boston ; Benjamin,Crossman, for Pembroke;
Sarah Louise, Hutchings, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 14th, schs Ann Parker. Mitchell, Rockport ; M Sears. Stevees, Belfast for Boston ;
R Loach. Pendleton, New York for
Rockland; Arcturus, Wentworth. Chilmark for Portland.
BELFAST—Ar 11th. sch Ida May, Gray, Portland ;
Forest Queen, Lewis, do.
Sid 11th, brig J A Devereux. Hassell, Wilmington;
sch Florida, (new) Gilmoro, Jacksonville.
BATH—Sid 15th, brig Maria Wheeler, Groves, for
Cardenas, (this makes ten cargoes shipped tbis season
by Treat, Lang & Co.)

MO & SI9Ï Congre» Street,
JanSsn2wW2w3
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE

COUNSY.
The Gardiner Journal says that the Gardiuer
Reform Club will celebrate their first anniversary at Johnson Hall, next Sunday evening.
Governor Perliam and others will address the

iLnfe «fndsr. of Probate of
Atidroecoggiii

ber of the South (Congregational) Church, having joinpd it fifty-five years ago; he also built
the church occupied by that society. He was
78 years of age, aud was honored by all who
kucw him.
The
neighboring town of Strong is without a
Treasurer, he having died a week since.
Our citizens are attempting to show a
spark
of "go-alieaditiveness," and have called a meeting for this week to see if a course of lectures
will be advisable this winter. Thus far, with
'he exception of one or two
spelling schools,
out of the ordinary routine has occurnothing
red to interest us. We hope for the best.
Dr. P. Dyer has sold his fine residence on
Main street, to John F. Woods,
esq.
The fair recently held by the ladies of
the
Old South Church netted $237.62.
A mechanic has been stopping in town for
some time
past, engaged in "perfecting" a perpetual motion machine. He says his fortune is
made when the thing is done, which is
just ac-

EVERY «ARMENT
GOOD MATERIAL.

MISCELLANENOUS.

14th, sch
HAY®N—Ar
Kneeland, Bangor
via Nantucket for Henry Means,
Rondout.
Ar 15th, schs Ν A Farwcll.
Farnham.
for Boston; lhomas Walt, Nasou, fromWilmington
Boston for

EVERY GABMFNT WARRANTED
WELL MADE..

KENNEBEC

In

NEW YORR-ΔΤ 14th, ship Cuba, (new) Call, of
ind from Bath, to load torCallao: sens Nellie,
French,
)ld Harbor, J a, 16 days ; Ε G Glover, Ingersoll, Wilnington.NC; Jessie 8 Clark, do; Τ W Η White,
Smith, Baltimore; Albert Maso», Rose, Portland;
W D B, Lee, do for
Elizabethport ; J C Crafts, Kennedy, Rockland.
Cld 14th, brig Manlius, Nichols, St Jago ; schs Nctie Walker, Drew, Nassau, NP; Sea Dog, Allen, for
Brasher City, La ; Β J Fellows, Smith, Jacksonville;
Silver Star, Smith. Para.
Cld 15th, barque Albert, Reed, Guayanilla ; sch Ida
May, Drisko, Arecibo.
Passed through Hell Gate 14tli, schs Η FTownsend,
Hersey, from Port Johnson for Pembroke; Charlotte
Brown, Brown, New York tor Rockland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 18th, sch Wave Crest, Davis,
Boston for Jacksonville.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 14th, sch Urbaua, Allen, ior
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 14th, sch Decora, Clark, Providence for New York.
Sid 14th, schs J S Lamphrey. Gould, (from Portland) for Philadelphia ; Yandalia, Fullerton, and
Hudson, Posf, (from Rockland) for New York.
In port 14th, schs J W
Woodruff, Haskell, fm Calais; Laconia, Hall, from Rockland; James Henry,
lrueworthy, from New York ; Enterprise, Strout.
M achlas ; Andrew
Peters. Hopkins, Providence lor
New ^ork; Belle
Hardy, Blake, Portland tor Baltl0,x' Eaton, from
Georgetown, SC, ior
Boston

Chinchilla Bcefers ·, ΙΟ, 1*.
Former prices 12,14,16, and everything else in proportion. We mean Just what we say in regard to tlie
prices at which the>e goods are otlered, ana challenge
comparison with those of any wholesale house in the
country. Look at tho figures and prove the statement by examination of the goods.

The pile
driving for the bridge of the Ijcwiston & Auburn railroad will be commenced at
once says the Journal.
HANCOCK COUNT*.
The American says that a
shocking accident
occurred at, Swan's Island the 29th ult. A little
son of Ensign Kent fell from a
dining chair,
where he had been fastened tor
upon
tbe hot stove, and burnt his face tosafety,
a crisp and
died in a short time.

SPECIAL

Ca 11

a

l'ai·· Bearer Overcoat* β, Η.
FORMER PRICES, ΙΟ, 13.

Gilmore's famous band.

weekly.

us

Chinchilla Bearer Overcoat*, ft, 14, 1-1.
FORMER PRICES, 15,18,30.

2uerade

S. Harriman.
The Farmers' Exchange is a
lished at Brooks by I. W.

TELL.

Look, Compare and then Give

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Lewiston Journal understands that arrangements are in progress for a grand masball at .Lewiston City Hall on Thursay evening, Feb. 13th. Tbe music will be by

Cheeseman,

WILL

Moecow Bearer Overcoats 814, 816, $18.
FORMER PRICE #18, &30, #33.

NEWS.

—BY—

cording

FIG-URES

Indian

ALL SORTS.

to our

rates.

territory, which involves a violation of any of
tbe vested treaty rights of tbe Cherokees.

fiO horses at work.
dar Grove, is also busy.

—

Owing to the lateness of the season we have concluded to offer the balance of our Overcoats, Reefers
and Winter Clothing at a great reduction from onr
tormer low prices. These goods are all of our own
manufacture, warranted in every respect, and each
garment will be sold from 93 to $5 lesstnan regular
prices, thus bringing them down to about wholesale

Tbe Illinois Legislature has passed seven different laws against the Canada thistle, but by
a beneficent law of nature thistles will
grow.
The President has expressed his determina-

ana

—

ORI\ UAWK.ES & CO.,
290 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.

Indiana whiskey has improved eighty per
cent, since tbe drought set in, and will now cut
a hair without
being stiapped or otherwise
having its edge touched up.

STATE

AND

WINTER CLOTHING

21 newspapers.
The butter market at St. Albans, Vt, is unusually dull, with the following quotations:—
Common to fair, 15 to 20 cents; medium to
good, 20 to 30 ceucs; choice 23 to 34 cents.

anew

'I.·*78""'

THE

an-

Mr. Charles Davis, father of the present editor of the Farmington Chronicle,
recently died
in this place. He was the second oldest mem-

Hazard AfSrarren

τ
o^î'
Stewart, Samuel Samuels andchowsn
?cott
C w h
They earned with them $150,000 in
'"old
bLS?u'
first instalment of the
purchase-money ff !!lee
negotiations were successful.
They were instructed to hold a convention
with President Baez and the
prominent men
of the Dominican
government; make a stated I
lreposition of purchase; if accepted, pay tho
money in hand, have the necessary papers executed, re-embark on the Tybeo, set sail fer the

the

the

at

To Let

boys go skating on.
justice has decided that tbe police must pay damages when they destroy burglar's tools.
The preacher who was hatcbeted in Cincinnati
last summer lias commenced libel suits against

aj\j.a±/ovi

Bariow;

f,th
fu?l
sLPn,We^ V
nÏÏf'IÏ?1*?

at

Enquire

commodious four storied Brick Store, No. δι
Commercial St ■—inimodtato twstssion given.
ELIAS THOMAS S CO
Inquire of
No. 90 Commercial St.
Or ol
W. W. TH#MAS. Canal National Bank.
•
seDtlîsntf

Jersey Temper-

organizing

second floor in tlie Canal

Also rooms lu the Third story.

let their little
A Chicago

tion to veto any bill

tho

Bank.

KNOX COUNTY.

the association will succeed.
Mr. Goodale gave a brief history of the sevresiM.
G. Howe; resident 1 eral surveys authorized by the State, aud was
governor Γ ïv
?abeus! secretary, it. R. subsequently instructed by vote of the Board to
tbe I
held
utmost secrecy,
R
α coin'
mission to the island,
petition the Legislature for a renewal of the
with
tiate. For this punise
DeS<>'
geological survey.
the
chartered, and on tl.e 15thof
Valuable papers were read by Messrs. Hawes
Wa?
sail with the commissioners
dent

the New

LET.'

BE
on

Sational Bank Building, recently occupied l,y Mattocks & Fox.

to-

»

Alliauce at Trenton, on the 23d inst.
The most anxious mothers in Duluth think
that ice fourteen feet thick is safe enough to

day,

a

Board

ance

nocsE.

Samana Bay by American capitalists, brief

tbe

Vice President Colfax will speak

duly elected.

We are informed that as Hou. J. W. Porter
oE Strong, was cngagedin removing abookcaso
from the top of the safe in his store last Mon-

now

TO

ou

nual convention of

P.";

Λ HXS'l'BUl".

a strictly

ïbe Front Office

wbich Cincinnati is built was
once sold for an old
fiddle, fifteen hundred
acres of it

Adjourned.

juvci-

un 'er signed will carry
Banking business, at the Banking
occupied by the Second National Bank,
η
Maine, under the
of the "BANK
j )FPortland,
PORTLAND" and as such,style
will receive Deposite
tnd make Discounts, in the
course of tho
regular
îanking Business.
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24tli, 1872.
jun23newlt then sw tf

News and Other Items.
The land

Bills, Petitions, etc., presented und referwd—
Bill amendment to an act to incorporate the
tary of the Board uf Trade has well said : Bangor House Proprietary ; to incorporate the
South Paris Savings Bank; to incorporate the
That the most zeal >us and untiring efforts
Liebur. Mutual l'ire Insurance
Company; Be
should be made to aid in dispelling the dark solve was offered for an amendment of the constitution
the
Bame.
conferring rights of suffrage on w
ing
cloud of depress on that has hung over the
men; Petition of G. W. Bust, of Island Falls,
It would seem that the claims of the under- business interests ot our
the past five for deed of lot of land ; of Geo. Parnher et als.
city
I
writers for losses paid by them should be the 1
for act to incorporate the Hancock County
years. We want a city government and MaySavings Bank: of Wiu. Hill et als., of North
last to receive the favorable consideration of or
will
who
lead
on
in the enter- Berwick, in aid of petitiou of Β. & M. K.B. for
especially,
I
those who are to award the British money,
prises which shall tcûd to place our city in confirmation of location; of President of Children's
since the companies made more by their ex- the
Bangor, for appropriation for
position which she has a right to hold supportHome,
of orphans of soldiers and seamen; of
orbitant premiums than they lost by rebel
among the business places of the country. towu and plantation officers in Madawaska tercaptures, and that the merchants and ship We read very often in the commercial papers ritory for act relating to vaccinating inhabitants of said
of the recorder of the
owners who paid these are far better entitled
of other cities, of the peculiar advantages Police Court territory;
at Bangor for increase of salarv;
the compensation than the insurers, though which our
city possesee and the comparative for act for the preservation of water fowls In
the greater part of the claims presented and ease with which our desires for a
ponds and streams in Plymouth; of 1. Smith
prosperous et als. for incorporation of Fire Insurance
allowed by the arbitrators were proved by
city might be realized,but still this desired end Company of Litchfield.
the insurance companies while no claims for
Orders passed—That the Committee ou Judidocs not come.. The faul1 is somewhere, and
ciary be instructed to inquire iuto the expedienexi.ra insurance premiums were considered or
let us apply the remedy. We have men in cy of legislation to define
the duties of Judges
allowed.
of the Supreme Judicial Court and Superior
our city who are capable and fitted by their
In view of all these different claimants, the previous business trai ing and education Court, in relation to charging juries; that the
Committee on Judiciary inquire into the expequestion of award seems to be atteuded with lo devise and urge the adoption of lib diency of repealing
sec. 2, chap. 38, Public
eral measures which if carried out would
embarrassments and complications that only
Laws of 1872, relating to Insolvent estates.
us in a position to compete faspeedily
place
Read
and
assigned—Bill to prevent the taking
the most patient investigation of the most exvorably with other and larger cities.
of tront in certain brooks in Waldoboro; to
Our w nts are many ; and it will not do for amend the charter of Bangor Insurance
perienced 'iien can make plain. It would
Comus «imply to provide lor those of
seem that the mat'er would be divested of its
to-day and pany; to authorize W. P. Harriman to extend
leave tomorrow entirely unprovided for. We
wharf
into
tide
water in the city of Belfast.
most serious complications if the distribution
need a better system of laying out and taking
Mr. Hatch, from Committee on Education,
should be made to those who have suffered
care of our streets and building our drains
reported
ought to pass on bill relating to free
and sewers ; our police system and care of
the greatest hardship aud loss in consequence
text books—printed under the rules.
the poor call loudly for improvement; oui
of the British cruisers.
Passed to be enacted—Bill authorizing Daniel
valuation ought to be equalized; liberal inKîene and als. to erect and maintain a wharf
The agitation of educational reform at Au- ducements should be given to fo -eign capital in the town of
Bremen; to incorporate Auburn
to invest in manufactures here ; special plans
Ceutral Manufacturing Company ; authorizing
gusta this winter brings some rather curious
which shall look to the development
adopted
the
of Franklin County to reCommissioners
faits to light. In some t >wns, for instance, in the uear future of our now
unoccupied assess certain taxes; authorizing
D.
the school committee are deliberately instruct- territory, -nd a score of matters which would Yates et als. to maintain a wharf in Philip
the town
themselves
to
of
one
who
Bristol.
where
was
in
one
town
suggest
In
any
ed not to visit the schools.
earnest to help on our business interests.
The bill to repeal chap. 813 Special Laws of
the duties of the committee a>e laborious, its
But to do this it will take a man's time,
was ou motiôn of Mr. Titcoinb tabled on
1871,
members are allowed only $7 each per annum.
and our city should be iberal enough to
pay its
passage to be enacted.
It ie reported that in several towns the mu- a salary sufficient to command the best talent
A message was received from the Senate rewe bave.
Let us then select from among our
nicipal officers are guilty of the gross swindle ablest
men the best, and let him .eceive the
questing a convention for the purpose of electthe
from
of appropriating the funds received
support of all who wish well to our city.
ing a State Treasurer. After the convention
State for school purposes to the payment of
Business.
the House adjourned.
old debts! To the student of human nature
Massachusetts
Eailroads.— The fourth
It would be a matter of curious inquiry to de
Franklin County Hatters.
termine why it is that any considerable num- annual report of the Massacliusetss Kailroad
Fabmdîgtun, Jan. 13, 1873.
Commissioners
states that at the close of the
to
anxious
exclude
what
men
be
ber of
should
THE WEATHER
last
railroad
year,
September
there
30, 1872,
is as necessary to the well-being of any comalways lumishes a prominent item to newspawere bclongiug to railroad corporations
report- per
munity as light and air. Yet there is no kind
who are "hard up" foruews,
to
the
ing
Commissioners, 2194.44 miles of main and correspondents
of expenditure which excites the" opposition
as we have for the
past week been visited
line and branches, with 524.85 of sidings, and
of a large class of our citizens to such a de- 534.13 ot double
by an assortment, you will pardon me if I make
track, equivalent in all to
a note of it.
Saturday last was "our" coldest
3253.417 of single track.
gree as that for common schools.
Returns were receivday, the thermometer ranging in different seced during the year of 55
but realcorporations,
About this time, now that the Railroad
t'-ons of our village from 21° to 27° below
ly under 3t> boards of direction.
The average
zero;
Committee ha$ got through with the Bath cost of the roads ha- been 851,230 a mile, ex- Moi.day 18° below ; Tuesday 26° above. On acclusive of equipment, which has amounted to
and Portland charter, its friends and foes will
$H875 a mile. The average cost per mile of an count of the intense cold and great depth of
make a general movement upont'te members.
equipped road is about $00,000. The entire snow, very little wood has been hauled into this
amount directly invested in the railroads remarket, consequently prices have advanced.
The manners of the "attorneys" are so
porting to this board is in round numbers $135,wood sells at SM>, and green from $4.75 to
"childlike and bland" that there is danger
000,000. represented bs $81,000,000 of stock and Dry
$5.50
of
per cord.
debt.
Of
the
55
$54,000,000
will
be
flattered
member
that the unguarded
corporations
ODD FELLOWSHIP.
making returns, 30 nald dividends ranging l>einto the belief that these gentlemen of the
tween two and ten
per cent., and average on
Friday evening last the following officers of
"third branch" are their warmest personal the entire capital ot all the roads represented
Franklin Lodge No. 58, in this village, were instock, G 97-100 per cent.
frie'uds ; but we grieve to be compelled to by
"Nine corporations divided ten per cent., two stalled by George A. Callahan, G. M„ of Lewwarn the unguarded law maker that it is said
divided 9, three divided 8, three divided 7, six i-iton: E. J.
Men-ill, N. G. ; B. R. Elliott, V. G. ;
divided G per cent., seven divided less than
that these blaml gi ntlemen all walk "ways
fi, A. J. Blethen, S. ; D. H. Chaudler, T. ; J. M. S.
and twenty five made uo dividends. The gross
that are dark" and have long practiced "tricks income of the roads
during the year was 22 8-10 Hunter, W. ; J. M. Davis, I. G. ; J. Dobbins, O.
that are vain." If any member finds himself per cent, of their entire cost, but the cost of G. This Lodge has been re-organized within a
in possession of a free railroad pass where operation was 72.2 per cent, of their gross s'.iort time, and has fitted up a fine hall in the
an average net income from
earnings,
half fare tickets have been advertised, let him the year's leaving
doings of G 3 10 per cent, on the ill- naw Arcade front bloclr on Broadway.
the British

and further that the United States government is entitled to a part of the Geneva award
to pay for the expense attendent upon secur-

Ou, and after this date, the

m

looms

Messrs. Alexander Hyde of
Lee, Mass., and
Joseph B. Walker of Concord, Κ Η., have ar-

Tarbox, H. P. ; Charles Church, S. W. ; G. N.
iTould be doubly paid; but, if lie had any
to
Edwards, Scribe; Samuel C. Milliken, Treas.;
honor or manhood, he would send it back
slander
him, Garfield, and ac .nowledge the neaia John Moody, J. W.
on him.
In his angry hurry, living
The following have been installed as officers
to enclose the
the stories previously, he foiled
of Laconia Lodge No. 44, I. O. O. F., of Biddes
aston-»ni
note with the money, and
}yas
ford—B. F. Hamilton, N. G. ; George F. Wlntished at receiving the amount without any
must be ten, Y. G. ; Joseph H. Dearborn, Rec. Sec.
He
source stated.
Cwiirlieltl tound out liis Charles H.
<x conscience fiioil·
Nelson, Fin. Sec. ; Gardiner C. Libblunder searched for Ames and finally got by, Treasurer.
the no:e' into his hand. The latter returned
the money and replied that he never had said
FI FT Y-SECON D LEGISL AT I RE.
de had not been previously repaid ; that he
never said the amount was $4C0 instead of
^3J0, or tl at ht had accused him of plotting
[Special Despatch to the Press.]
witj his, Ames
enemies. Sensational dehave
been
sent.
The
above
are
Augusta, Jan. 15.
the
spatches
SENATE.
tacts, as given by the correspondence, which
I have read.
House papers disposed of in concurrence.
A QUEER SUIT AGAINST SECRETARY BOUTPetitions, Bills, <f-e., presented and referred.—
To incorporate the Auburn Fire Insurance Co. ;
WELL.
to prevent fishing in Hardings Pond, Baldwin;
A singular suit was begun Wednesday to amend
chap. 113 K. S., so as to provide for
against Secretary Boutwell by one Bartholo- the prepayment of a prisoner's board by the
I fiord Gal vin to recover the sum of officers
mew
committing him,
$2,000,000, beinj; the alleged value of certain
Read and Assir/ned.—Bill to promote immipla s which be furnished to Mr. Boutwell gration.
which would he asserts, enable the Secretary
The Committee on Finance reported the
to equalize the price of gold ana of paper currency. The plaintiff in his declaration, which State Treasurer's accounts correctly audited.
is a strange document, says that he called on
Orders Passed—That the Committee on Judithe Secretary at his office in Washington on
diary inquire into the expediency of enacting a
the 9th of July, 1869; and while there it was
law defining the lines between cities and towns
agreed that be should rrepare his plans, and where said lines border on
streams; that each
'hat on the 11th of September followin»
he
presented them. By these plans, member of the Board of Agriculture he suphe recites,
the
secretary could, with- plied with a copy of the Kennebec Journal durout
the
necessity of any legislation ing the session; that the Judiciary Committee
whatever, make sales of gold in such a way as inquire into the expediency of
amending sec.
to control the gold market and regulate the
2 chap. 3S, R. S., relating to insolv ent debtors.
price, gold to be sold by him on a descending This"
order passed in concurrence.
sca!e οι prices until it reached par. He should
A message was received from the House consell wh· never he pleased and in what quantities he pleased, the people to be compelled to
curring in a joint convention at 11.15 a. m., to
buy at these prices, and importers to buy ju.-t elect a State Treasurer.
as much as will pay their customs duties.
IN CONVENTION.
The declaration concludes by reciting that the
Acommittee, on motion, Messrs. O'Brion of
Secretary has acted to a great extent in accordance with the plans, and that as he, ac- York, Lathrop of Somerset, of the Senate, and
cording to the plaintiffs allegations, had Titcomb of Augusta, Hatch of Bangor, and
promised to make adequate compensation if Fessenden of Portland, were appointed to rehe used the plans, he should be compelled to ceive and connt the votes for State Treasure!
dj so by law. The complainant is stona for
the year.
The committae reported—Whole number of
votes cast 105; necessary for a chMce 83. Clias.
The Mayoralty.
Hill had 3; I. F. Merrill hail 20; Wm. CaluTj the Editor of the Press:
well had 142; whereupon Hon. AVm. Caldwell
T.'e near
of our

approach
municipal election suggests some thoughts which press
themselves with a good (leal of force in deciding who shall be at the head of our city
government for the ensuing year. The Secre-

BANK ΟΓ PORTLAND.

report

re",aIJe..

deserving.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

dis·
tbo
full

a very interesting discussion on tbe feeding of
sows; which nothing but a full and minute
can do it justice.

Odd Fellowship.—The Times says that
Grand Patriarch of
Charles H. Rich,
Portland,
on Monday evening installed the following officers of York Encampment No. 17, I O. O. F.
<,f Biddeford:—R. H.
C.
J. O.

Ingersoll,

adtbo

)f interesting history and agricultural statistics;
a \
ery neat immd on the part of tbe Board
made by Rev, Dr. Allen.
promptu response was
The remainder of the scssiou was devoted to

nationality.

determined to hasten to reply. Not seeing Ames on the floor, Garfield drew four
hundred dollars, went to the ;ommittee room,
and wrote a note brusquely charging the facts
stated, and saying that he sent him §400
which was his, and Mr. A.mes, if he kept it,

once

usual and

Pressure of business delayed tho usual
îrese of welcome until the afternoon of
iecond day. This duty was handsomely
behalf of
■barged by Hon. Jobu May, in
:itizens of Wintbrop, in a written address

, een

jaulCdlw
WOOD

WOOD

and SOFT WOOD 6>r sale at So. -43 IJn
coin sircet. Also Dry Edgings.

j HARD

WM. HrSE.

THE PRESS.
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THE PKEMM
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fes-

Bros.,

sendeu

Brjnell

& Co.

Marquis Robinson,
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendennlnz Moses, HenderChlsholm Bros, on all train» that rnn out of
the city.

wn, and
At

Biddeford,
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desolated and how villages ceased from
the face of the laud. How noble aud servile
suffered alike. How at last, of her many fortwere

only the ancient city of Orleans remained to France. How in the blackness of
this darkness a light shone forth, and a voice
rang out over the afflicted land, saying, "I am
come from the Lord to save you and your peo- ί
resses,

BEFORE JUDGE DANFORTH.

Thursday.—There being no cases ready for trial
thejuriee were excused until Monday morning at 10
o'clock.
Superior Court.
TERM, BEFORE
MONDS.

JUDGE

ple."

3V-

It was the voice of the Maid of Orleans, proclaiming her mission. Then the orator told of
the birth of the peasant girl, Joau of Arc, in
the year 1411, in a little village swept by war in
the heart of France. In strains befitting au
idyl of the hearth, she told of the early life of

Thursday.—The ease of Stato vs. Sam'l W. Chadbourne, for embezzlement, as guardian, of his ward's
estate. Evidence all out. Arguments to be made

Friday morning.
Mattocks

County Attorney.
A. A.

York County β. J.

Strout fur deft.

on

a

Defendant replies that he did sign some notes for
brother, but that he never gave him authority to
use bis name on notes or bnslness papers.
Verdict
for plaintiff for $259.22.
Drew—Eastman.
Smith-Hamilton.
Emma R. Nason ν». William Andrews et als. On
trial.
Smith.
Goodwlu.

Brief Jotting·
The Calico Ball in favor of etie Preble street
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ahead of its time.

It
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the

Ërices,
Exchange St.

great master-winds
to tlie

Association convened

at the Second Parish last evening.
On and after Monday next the rates of insurance will be advanced thirty per cent.
Au eminent authority says the number of
Irish in this city has not been so small for ten

at

W.

L.

Wm. M. Marks,
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ou\.a

νυν

wa3

one

relating

reached whereupon

a

.reaching the largest number of readers, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Press
fills the bill in both particulars better than any
other daily journal in Maine.
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tlic words "as to prohibit its sale to drink ou
the premises" and substituting the words "as
to abolish cider tippling." The resolution was
then passed as amended. A committee of five
were appointed to present îlie subject· to the

Save your buildimjs by painting tlwm be
fore winter comes on. ■with the Averill Chemical 7'aiut.

Legislature.

Shipments—;,099 hush when', \000

together

never come to him to offer him any stocks. Ha
and Mr. Ames boarded at tho same house, and
he said to Ames one day that he wanted to putchase one or two bonds of an Iowa railroad for
his wife, and oui of money belonging to her.
Mr. Wilson then ga'/e au account of the celebration of his silver wedding and explained
how his wife had obtained this money, which
amounted to 83800, as a gift from her friends
aud ueighbors. Out of this money an investment or S1000 was made and it was lost; and
as his wife made tho investment on his advice
Mr. Wilson had returnod her the monev. Subsequently Mr. Ames advised Mr. Wilson to
invest in tho Credit Mobilier, and he offered to
secure her and give her ten per cent if she
would give him, Ames, ouc-lialf of all that

ings.
j|

thrown

Statement by Senator Wilson.

temperance army. Judicious temperance men
declare themselves disgusted with tlie proceed-

iuw»"-

were

Senator Wilson next appeared, and made a
verbal stdtemeut.
He said Mr. Ames had

so-called reform men took grounds in opposition to the ultra law advocates. There was also
the greatest diversity of opinion and no ouo
seemed inclined to yield to any other. It is too
evident that a settled antagonism has arisen
between the two wings of the operatives of the

The cheaj^ st and best Paint in the wo Id is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
καιιαίιΑίΐ

without debate until that

legislation

In the afternoon session the discussion of the
cider resolution was resumed and an acrimonious debate followed in which the most of the

ΙϋΟΟ Dozen Undershirts and Drawers, slightly damaged from the great Boston fire.
Very
J. Burleigh, 89 Middle St.
cheap.

longing for home, her desire to refamily and flocks, were dcaictcd

adopted
to cider

sharp discussion arose which was participated
iu by Messrs. Tallman, Osgood, Shoroy and
others until adjournment at noon.

The Enquirer.—The best advertising medium in Maine. Circulation Ιο,ΟΟΟ and increasjan7tf
ing 1000 per month. Try it.

tier iewomanly toucn.
qucst was refused, so still slie marched and elie
fought iu every desperate charge, ia every forlorn hope. The lecture now became darker and
more sombre at every word, as heavy with its
weight of sadness, it and the life of Jeanne D'Arc
drew to a close.
Tho closing battle with the
Burgundians was pictured, the animosity of
tho city commaudaut, the surprise and the retreat, the draw-bridge swung in uiid-air, the
capture of the maid. The English who couldu't
capture her were not ashamed to buy her. The ;

properly belonged

Spring;.
The Open Temperance

goods

Snell's.

Printing.—Every description of Jos
Printing executed promptly, and at the loweer
at the Daily Press Printing House, 109

wim » tenuer ana

the 13th of

February.
Yesterday was like

Hair

Job

angelic purity, the god-like heroism of Joan.
She told of the last great day before Orleans,
when tho English power was broken and the
beleagured city deliveriO. The maid had foun d
her day, she had reached her summit.
Then the battle march to Kheirns was described, the coronation and the aunointing with the
sacred eil. The sublime self-abnegation of La

of liquors
seized on his premise·. Decision, claimant entitled
to no part of said liquors, Appealed.
Strout & Gage.

"Χ"ο ΙλιιΙΙιιλ'ο

bargains

in

shore from fresh selected livers, l>y Caswell,
It is absolutely
Hazard & Co., Xew York.
pure and mceet. Patients who have once taken
it prefer it tc all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
novl4-12w
market.

the august soul that was to save
She pictured the week's fighting under tho walls, tho distrust of the officers, tho
enthusiasm of the soldiery, the calm faith, the

Municipal Court.

ftt-

ianl7eodlw&wlt
Eicu

period we

unies giving a construction to a previous-action,
a question
raised unexpectedly by the Secretary
ot the
Treasury, may be so considered. Mr.
Ames cam over to tho
Senate and proposed to
se 1 me thirty shares ot stock
in the Credit Molie represented at the time that he did
bil.er.
this as a friend lookiug to mv interest I asked
him to explain to me what the Credit Mobilier
was, and he did so. 1 then asked him if it was
proper stock for a member of Congress to hold
He said ho thought it was, as they did not expect to ask for any further legislation, aud to
give strength to his view he mentioned several
distinguished gentlemon of ackuowledgcd integrity, who had either taken or proposed to
take stock in the company.
I thou inquired if lie thought it would bo a
profitable investment. lie replied that he did,
oi he should not have offered it to a frieud.
I
said I should be glad to take some of the stock
but could not as I had 110 money. "When you
get some money which you wish to invest,"
said Mr. Ames, ''come to mo and you shall
have the stock." At that time I proposed to
take the stock, aud doubtless Mr. Antes supposed I would, but I ne\ er fouud it convenient
to take it; ljefore I concluded it was not best to
take it, aud so tho purchase was not consummated, and I never received directly or indirectly, nor d'd any one ever hold for mo in
trust, one penny's" worth of stock of the Cred't
Mobilier. I have been thus explicit because I
have been misr.-presented in respect to this
thiug, and not because I see any breach of propriety or personal integrity injCongressmen purchasing or holding this more than paper, wool,
legal tenders, bonds, bank notes, bank stock,
or any other species of property liable to be affected by legislation, but upou which legislation was uot anticipated at the timo of the
<iurchase. On two oocasious, subseqqently, I
purchased of Mr. Ames stock aud bonds on the
union Pacific Bailroad, which were placed in
the hands of a frieud in New York for sale. My
friend sold them at a fair profit. For this stock
and houds I paid the full market price in money honestly earned by myself. These transactions were bona flue purchases and not exchanges o£ stock or distribution of dividends.
It was a small investment, but reasonably
profitable, aud I regret it was no larger, as it
was both honest and honorable, aud I doubt if
there is any momber of
Congress « ho would
deny tho right or the propriety of such a purchase. This is the wholo of my conuection
with Mr. Ames or with the Union Pacific Bailroad. I bave.never purchased or received any
property of any kind which had any connection, direct or indirect, with my vote or political influence.

to aid and encourage the Beforni
that it is their duty to contribute
their means to keep reformed temperance lecturers in the field.
Resolved, That wo enter upon a new year
with renewed faith in the principles of legal
prohibition of the sale of intoxicating liquors.
Resolved, That believiu? that the sale and
use of intoxicating liquors by law is the most
prolific source of pauperism, wretchedness and
crime iu the land, the legal prohibition of the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the several States
is greatly hindered and often prevented by reason of immense importations into and manufacture throughout #he country; that the practical effect of the sanction of ourgovcrnmeut to
such importation and manufacture at the prico
of revenue arising therefrom is to encourage
and sustain the traffic in the State. We, therefore, believe it is the duty of Congress to enact
measures to restrict such importation and manufacture to the quality required only for medicinal, chemical and scientific purposes.
Resotved, That in view of the proposed modifications of the prohibitory law so far as they
relate to cider, we deem it important th it the
legislation shall be so framed as to prohibit its
sale to be drank on the premises, and we believe that legislation to this extent is desirable,
and will receive the support of the people.
The resolutions were taken up seriatim and

The Purest and -Sweetest Coi>Liver oil
Caswell's, made on the sea

was seen

At a later

Clubs; and
liberally of

minute

is Hazard's and

France.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.
Thursday.—James B. Totten, claimant

in 1

uovl6-12w

pathless fields and bridgeless streams she went
to her King. Then, in words of fire, the speaker
described that wonderful seigc of Orleans. She
told how, behind the woman's form and face,

his

λ«

cure

worthless imitations made with common tar.

knew her hour had come.
How, opposed by
father aud mother and repulsed by soldier and
priest, she started on her mission, and how,over

note.

Ohanal will fal'o nlam

Drops

him before I entered Congress.

*»αβ lunuo

jected

uver wu

perc«»ii.

-»r.

witsuu

ou-

the ground that there might be some
leg elation required, and he wanted to be above
on

the least suspicion. He had leu™ ago learned
that a rich man could do with impunity that
which a poor man would not dare to do.
Ho
had come to Congress a poor man, and had determined to do nothing that might excite suspicion. For that reason he had inquired anxiously as to the legislation before he would consent to his wife taking tho stock.
Sometime
afterwards he heard that tho Credit Mobilier
was
in
Company
difficulty, and lie spoke to
Alley and Ames about it, and wanted nis wife
to surrender the stock. Auics said Wilson was
very foolish to give it up, but Mr. Wilson insisted,and at the settlement of the matter there
was $814 due
Mjrs. Wilson as interest. He, Mr.
Wilson, did not wish to take this, but it was
given to his wife, and he felt that sho should
nut not lose it ; but he wanted nothing to do
with it, and he subsequently returned the $814
to Mr. Ames.
He always considered that the
bargain was never fully consumatcd. He feared some legislation would grow out of the matter. He had never beeu benefited a dollar, and
if one thousand dollars had been duo ae increase for the investment he would not have
touches! a dollar of it. He was therefore $814
poorer in consequence of this Credit Mobilier
business than he otherwise would have been.
When his wife died in 1870 all her propertv
went to lier immediate relatives and the church
of which she was a member.
He therefore
never got a cent of benefit from the gift to his
wife, and all he had to-day, except liis house,
| would not sell for $3500

A resolution was offered suggesting the apof rll moneys received from iiues
propriation
For sale at 83 Commercial St., IVrtlauu.
tf
for liquor selling to the benefit of the temperance reform movement, which was referred to
Drpoxoo's Golden Pills are fully appreciated
It is less than in Bangor or in Lewi?years.
the Committee of Temperance Legislation.—
as they deserve.
eod3t&wlt
janls
ton.
The Convention then adjourned without day.
imprisonment rendered well-nigh intolerable 1
Ir X had kxowx it last Year.—This was !
Despite the unpromising weather and sterile
The Editors and Publishers
by the bitter hate of her alien jailors, made glosoil hay-making will be attempted at City Hall
the languago of a poor cripple, who, fourteen
preferred pleasure to business to-night aud are
rious by the saint-like endurauce of tho queen
this evening. The singing will be good M the
months ago, was smashed under an iron beam.
of all martyrs, followed. It could not be paintattending a rare concert, where they have been
Ho had been allowed to suffer pain aud assume j
hay isn't.
the orator said, if she dipped her brush in
assigned first-class seats by H. S. Osgood, Esq.,
ed,
Another insurance war has commeuced. B.
a mass of deformity—but he had now recovered
to whom they are indebted for an invitation.
the blackness of darkness on tho ono baud, and
the use of one knee by the Centaur Liniment.
Barnes, Jr., enters the field iu behalf of the
in the splendor of God's sunlight ou the other.
They will attend to business to-morrow.
We hear such language every day.
Agricultural Company and against the Iusur- Then came the
There is
School Supervision.
closing scenes, tho trial and the
ance Board.
Low rates and safe risks is his
no pain this liniment will not
The Education Committee are perfecting a
assuage, no
stake and the patient agony only surpassed by
motto. His advertisement may be found in anlameness it will not alleviate, and 110 swolliug
bill to provide for the more thorough supervisthat on the cross.
other column.
it will not subdue.
ion of schools. The bill will provide for the
The immense audience was the stillest that
After Anna Dickenson, what?
Bret Harto.
division of the State into seven districts, corever listened to a speaker in Portand.
Children crv—for Pitcher's Castoria. It
They
People not only slipped down yesterday, but
responding to the Councillor districts,in each of
listened spell-bound to the woman upou whose
the
cures
wind
stomach,
aud
regulates
colic
they "sprawled" after they got there.
which a Commissioner is is to be appointed to
shoulders
the Demosthenic mantle has
queenly
causes
natural
It
is
a
substitute
for
Master Harry Greeley, three years old, will
sleep.
the schools, with a salary of $1,fallen. To use a trite expression, one might I castor oil.
] superintend
janlG-eoulw&wlt
perform a drum solo at the Haymakers con- have
590 a year, and expenses not exceeding $500.
heard a pin drop.
cert this evening.
The Commissioners are to be appointed by the
Iu justice to Miss Dickenson it should be
j So rapidly doos health decliuc when attacked
A communication from one of ourwell-kuowu
Governor for one year, at the oxpiration of
said that she has lost the notos of lier adverj by kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, which
merchants on the mayorality will be found on
time they are to be elected by a conven- ;
tisod lecture, and so was compelled to substimental and physical debility, diabetee, gravel
the second page.
tiou composed of one of the members of
tute an old one. Her loss was Portland's gain,
female irregularities and maladies of the urinoA lady sitting in the rear of the hall at the :
for she delivered the finest lecture that has
genital organs, that no time should be lost in- tho town committees in the district, said memCary concert Wednesday evening, thought the ! been heard in Portland this winter.
the
partaking of au occasional dose of Sjiolakd- bers to be paid travel aud per diem by
!
chat
Hindoostanee
was "some of that foolish
towns. The bill will be reported at an early
er's Buchu, which will drive the above comItalian lingo."
Belief for the Peer.
j plainte out of the system, and a restoration to day.
Our citizens are getting tolerably familiar :
Action of Committees.
Mr. Editor:—In your issue of Jan. 18th a corjanll-codlw
j, health will surely ensue.
with the Scriptures. We heard the quotation, !
The Judiciary Committee voted to report a ;
to
the
"well-to-do"
citizens
respondent appeals
"Let him that standeth take heed lest he fall,"
bill making damages accasoued by accidents on
of Portland iu behalf of the j>oor. If yeu will s
The l'isHERviLLE Elopement.—A dispatch
repeated nineteen times yesterday. It is an ill
railways recoverable ou complaint instead o*
allow me space in your columns, I would like to
from Jersey City gives the following sad parwind that blows none to good.
ndictment. It also voted to report legislation
rise and explain iu as few words as possible
ticulars of the death of Josephine Drew, the
It seems that the accident to a gravel train on
inexpedient in regard to rcords of attachment
what the well-to-do citizens are doing for the
the Boston and Maiue extension, mentioned in
young girl who eloped from Fisherville (Conof real estate.
poor and are doing constantly, for a communiour yesterday's issue, was mote serious than at
cord, Ν. H.,) with George Sherburne, wuo has
The Committee on Legal Affairs voted to recation like the one under the above bead will
been arrested on the charge of having caused
first reported. In addition to the nearly killod
port an act to amend sec. 37, chap. 18, Revised
lead étrangère to believe that Portland
ecrtainly
her death:
man, several others were injured, one man hav- i
Statues, relating to appeals from .decisions of
people are very delinquent in responding to
"On the third of December last a man auda
inj; his arm and another his skall broken.
Commissioners.
calls, while, be it known far and near, that very young girl called at the boarding house of County
The Joint Select Temperance Committee met
Mrs Corueflson. 107 Hudson street, this city,
no city of its size in the United States ever atA Portrait.—Mr. Sclden J. Woodman, the
this evening and assigned next Thursday evenand applied for board, stating that tlieji were
tended to the poor more promptly and more
man and wife.
well-known Chicago artist, has just completed
They had no baggage with
at 7 o'clock for a hearing.
ing,
than
our
citizens.
And
this
winter,
willingly
them, but they accouuted for this by saying
a portrait of the Hon.
A bill will be introduced before tho LegislaGeorgo Woodman,
had
burned
out
been
in Uni Boston
that they
the contributions have been rewhich, for fidelity to its subject and for its mas- particularly,
ture in a few days for providing for the approand had lost all their effects. Mrs. Cormarkably large. Our churches give extremely fire,
neilson's suspicions were not aroused, and Mr.
terly command of color, will take very high jj
priation of all moneys received from liquor
and take care of their own poor, as
liberally,
G.
Jonesas
and Mrs. Charles
they called
rank.
The likeness is a striking one, and ?
prosecutions to the common school fund.
well as the poor at large. Our Sunday schools j themselves—we»e provided with apartment,'·.
Et Cetera.
stands out from the cauvas with all the vividname was Josephine, was exwhose
The
girl,
all
for
destitute
Sunday-school children,
provide
The Ponobscot delegation votod this afterness of life. The expression of power in the
1 tremely youthful, not more than fifteen
years
whether the parents attend church or not. My
old—and her beauty and interesting manners
noon to present John S. Kimball, Esq., of
strongly marked features is brought out with experience has been somewhat extended in I soon
won the heart of tho landlady. She had
rare skill, while the crispy curling beard and
Bangor, as their candidate for Insurance Comand assisting under the direction of a I not been long ou Hudson street when she gave
visiting
the lines on the forehead, so noticeable in the !
missioner.
society the poor of our city, and invariably 1 way to melancholy, became subject to nervous
The petitiou of Docrinjj for ro-adjustment of
where the childreu of a family have atteudod
fits, and spent most of her time in the solitude
original, are admirably rendered. Iu the manI tho Sunday school of any deuomination, I have
of her chamber. Soon after she was taken exState valuation, was objected to before the
agement of light and shade and in the depth found
that they have received timely aid, and ι tremely ill, aud Mrs. Corneilson, on finding
committee by Westbrook, for want of legal noand purity of the flesh tints the artist has won
that the assumed husband was out of money,
also their parents. Perhaps J. Β. T. will say
tice. The matter was postponed one week for
a marked success, surpassing indeed any of his
all children cannot go to Sunday school. I con- I sent for h-r own physician, Dr. Petrie, to attend to the sick girl. He pronounced the distend that every child over seven years old should
further hearing,
previous efforts. While the portrait shows a
ease from which she was suffering typhoid fereport himself to some Sunday school and becarefully minute attention to detail,it as plainly
on
mental
aud
exa
come
member of the same, and accordingly
by
ver, brought
depression
shows the marks of that broad touch and free
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
cessive melancholy. The necessary remedies
be will be properly clothed and fed, and books
were prescribed, but the young girl grew rapidhand which duly subordinate detail to genoral
provided.
Also, all widows who cannot earn their owu ly worse, and on the 18th of December she died.
effect. The portrait has been placed on exhibiDurieg her sickness she was delirious, and iu
living, if they are identified with any society,
An Attempt to SHob si Sctliicoi'.
tion at Schumacher's gallery for a few days.
her delirium she frequently called out, "Oh,
which is everybody's duty as well as privilege
to be, will be taken care of.
This artist has recontly finished a view of
I have yet to find
mother, mother; if 1 had my mother!" On one
occasion when Jones was absent from tho
who reported themselves to any soGray's Peak as seen from Idaho Springs. It the family
Arrival of Sherburne nt
(.'oneord—
ciety, church or Sunday school who were not house, she said to Mrs. Corneilson, 'Oh, when
is a capital representation of the peculiar, alpromptly and comfortably provided for. As to I get well I will do everything for you, I love
I
but
am
most grotesque, mountain scenery of that readvertised. I am not marchildren working or serving out, or any other
He is Attacked by the Crowd.
you so;
ried. I have ouly known him six weeks, aud I
employment, it is what they should
gion. The bizarre iron-markings of the locks, honorable
want my mother."
Mrs. Corneilson supposed
do until they earn money enough to go to
looking as though stamped by art, are admirathat what the girl said was the result of a dis- I
school, which has been done by younger ones
CONCORD. .Τλϊι_ Itî —AhovhnvnA α man μγΙ»λ
uiutuuu
lUXJllL
10
man
sixteen years.
uiji
iciiiuuuucu, nunc tuu oticaiu iu iuo
Know 01 some weu-ioiiiia^iuauuu, uiiu sut; w
escaped from Fisherville a few days ago with
her
the
statement
an
she
had
do
citizens
who
ten
earned
tbeir
bread
at
with
evinces
question
upon
made,
the
deer
its
years
Miss Drew, a daughter of α resident of Fisherground
upon
brink,
when she was interrupted by the entraneo of
old, and they are to-day among the able men
ville, arrived here this morning from Jersey
exquisite delicacy and command of depth.
Jones. There was no further opportunity to
and women of Portland.
at which place the death of tliegir! occurCity,
We understand it is Mr. Woodman's intenrenew the subject, as the girl died on the next
The Provident Association lias done a noble
red a few days a°ro, under suspicious circumtion to defer his European engagements until
day. Λ11 tho time she was sick Jones was
work, but it is only one of many ways for the
stances, in custody of officer Cha-wick. He
was taken to the police station followed bv a
people to work. So that if tbat particular never absent from her side. He seemed to hare
early summer,and to pass the winter and spring branch
a particular aversion that any one but himself
has been once overlooked, it is not a
large crowd of people, who had been awaiting
So wc miy confidently munt
in Portland.
should be alone with the girl, as if he dreaded
fault or negligence of the well-to-do citiiens,
his arrival at the
depot. On his leaving the
that she would, if opportunity offered, mako
nor because the old clothes were laid away to
upon more good work from his brush.
policc station for jail, Drew, the father of tlio
which
some
revelations
he
didid
not
want
be moth-eaten, but because they met so many
rushed upon him and struck him violently
on the road the bag got empty before they got
vulged.
in tne face and kicked hi ji. Several other perCumberland I'onfrrencrMr. Coruellsou and Dr. Petric repeatedly
there. I pity all the moth-eaten clothes out to
sons fell upou him and pulled him in a severe
urged Jones to write or telegraph to his wife's manner. It was with difficulty that the offlccr
Deert>g.
friends, but this he obstinately refused to do,
rescued him and conveyed him to jail, where
CLOsrxa sbssios.
and declined to give the name or address of tho
lie is to await examination.
Sidewalk*.
girl's parents. The kind-hearted landlady took:
Rev. J. Tyler told of the poverty of the ZuMr. Drew was taken to Carroll's saloon and
Mr. Editor,—An article in a late issue of!
upon herself the expense of the funeral, and.
most kindly cared for.
Ho is temporarily inlus, their generosity and the spiritual good
the
was
Beunfortunate
interred.
as
girl
decently
saue and iu a terrible state of agitation.
Aud
your paper, calling attention to tho unsafe
Rev. J. M. Palmer
which was its reward.
fore
took
Mr.
the
funeral
C'omeilEoir
place
when, in addition to this, there comes the rewell as disgraceful condition of the sidewalks
urged
upon the undertaker the propriety of!
urged the command of God to give, the need of in some
that
the
is
mother
distracted
in
her
home
port
parts of the city, has led mc to say, having the coroner investigate the facts, buti at Fisherrille, it is not to be wondered at that
giving at least a tithe and as often as may best
the undertaker treated tho matter lightly, and
that in my opinion a great many households
the threats of vengeance upon Sherburne are
tho
of
told
Thurston
Dr.
our
piety.
impisve
said it would be better that the girl should be·
would be justly dealt with if the city authorifreely uttered.
need oi revivals to remove selfishnees, and reburied. The only persona present at
quietly
He will not probably be arraigned before toties imposed a fine upon them, not alone foi
Jones
were
the
the
besides
funeral
landlady
morrow.
In the meantime tlio utmost precauported a lOivivial in Searsport. Rev. Mr.Byingthe condition of tho sidewalks, but of that of
a
and
and
o£
her
the
other
couple
tions will be exercised at the jail to prevent his
daughter
toa would n:5ke Christ the conspicuous recipboarders. Jones aud the girl seemed to be very
ouin dooriteps.
and
their
to keep an outraged aud indignant
cscape
ient iu our giving as in our prayer to Him.
much attached to each other, and it is alleged
community from Uking the law into their own
I have in my mind two houses, around both
and
to
to
minister
the
«ondemnêd
he
did
all
in
his
Rev. Mr. Bowlct
raffling
power
girl'Λ lmnds and meeting out justice to the wretcli.
of which is a perfect "Sea of ice", and in front
wants during her illness."
thought couvival entertainments were not prowhat
used
of
the
to
be
doors,
formerly
mats,
motive of benevolence nor their proceeds to be
but at the present writing a solid block of ice.
METEOROLOGICAL.
Rev. Mr. Fenn said
WASHINGTON.
accounted as charities.
And what think you "Mr. Editor" is the ex- ΓΒΟΙίΛI11I.ITIE3 FOR THE NEXT TWENTY-VOL" 11
be
and
men
of
the
world
may
money is »io»ey,
HOURS.
cuse offered by these people, for not even covused and extraordinary efforts put forth at
War Dep't, Office Chief Signal )
Tim CREDIT
ering this? It is, that if covered with' "sand
MOBILIER INtimes of special pressure.
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
;
or ashes, it is carried into the house and makes
Rev. Dr. William Warren preached from tho
Jan. 16, (8 P. V. > J
VESTIGATION.
a
"hall
So
so much dirt."
carpet" is of more
words, "All things arc created for Him," the !
For New England, cloudy weather and rain,
importance, than the life or limbs, of a citizen but winds shfiting to brisk, and very brisk
supremacy of Christ as witnessed in nature,
or stranger, who is so unfortunate as to be comnortherly and westerly, during Friday, with a
Providence, tho word, the Bible aud the church.
decided fall of temperature and clearing weathStatement
Mr. Scho
pelled to visit this dangerous locality.
The sacrament was administered by Revs. Byer; for tho Middle States, brisk aud very brisk,
I. C.
iuton and Tyler. A vote of thanks was offera
to
decided
fall
of.
nortlierl"
_0.
wosterly winds,
field·
and clear and clearing weather,
ed by Dr. Balkan and responded to by Rev.
Tut Haymakers.
The cantata of the temperature,
occasional light snow over th«
by
accompanied
Mr. Hincks, after -which the Conference ad"Haymakers," at City Hall this evening, will northern portion; from the north-west, upper
Washington, Jau. 1G.—In Judge Poland's
journed.
lakes and Lake Eric, to tho Gulf aud South
Committee this morning Representative Schobe a very pleasant musical euteitainmeirt. The
fresh and brisk northerly winds,
coast,
Atlantie
The next, meeting is at Deeriug iu Juue.
tield
of Pa., appeared aud made a statement.
work is itself a good one, abounding in witty
and falling temperature, and ver? generally
He had for years been in the habit of investing
Rev. S. L. Bowler is appointed Registrar.
and
situations.
The
amusiDg
points
singing clear weather. Cautionary signals are ordered his surplus in stocks. Iu December, 1806, he
Preacher, Rev. E. Bean; substitute, Rev S. 1Γ. will be good, for some of our best musical peo- for Cape May, New York, New London, Bos- bosght
of Mr. Ames some bonds of the Cedai
Merrill. Revs. Toothaker, Williams and W.
ton and Portland.
Iu December,
1 Rapids and Missouri railroad.
ple furnish it. The chorus will consist of forty
I 18(57, ho spoke about getting some more, and
Ε Gould, Esq., committee of arrangements.
an
efficient
The
assisted
orchestra.
voices,
fey
Mr. Ames suggested that he invest in the CredMINOR TELEGRAMS.
it Mobilier, Mr. Scofield thought at first of
mise en scow is carefully arranged, and great
The Musical Club.—The Soiree Musicale
No new testimony is developed in the triai
but subsequently concluded not to do
taking,
promised for Tuesday evening by the young care has becu bestowed upon the costumes; so
Wharton
at
Mrs.
Ind.
of
Annapolis,
so; but lie took some railroad securities instead.
we may expect the spicy little cantata to have
ladies of the new musical club will be au eleIsaac Mills, ageutfora New York jewelrf
Mr. Scofield did not remember of any legislalation peudiug or in prospect at that time which
house, was robbed of $20,000 worth of sauiple:|
gant and recherche affair. This association— a fine rendering. The jieoplc undertaking il
Mr. Aines was interested in. He, Scofield, was
a
hotel
in
at
theii
for
as
a
Chicago, Wednesday night.
a full house
whose name is "one of the
deserve
recompense
that
no
feller
things
not in Congress when the bill granting fubsiThe Mechanics Bank of Lancaster, Fa., wal
can find out"—embraces some
efforts.
of the most
dies to the Pacific railroad \va? passed, and had
robbed Wednesday of $16,000 in convertabla
brilliaut of our younger musical
voted a»;ainst the act of 18(14 giving the comamateurs and
and registered bonds and securities.
Sudden Death.—John Merrow of New
we confidently predict au
pany's mortgage priority. Nothing was evei
entertainment of fine
of
farmers
arc
A
conventiou
Illinois
discussof
a man about fifty years
age,died
said about legislation, aud it was not thought
ityle, taste aud artistic excellence. Their an- Gloucester,
ing grain transportation grievances.
of by Mr. Scofield.
evenvery suddenly of heart disease Tuesday
nouncement will be found in the
failed
to
The
Arkansas
elect
a.
entertainment
Legislature
Senator Patterson's Testimony.
ing. One of his horses attached to a heavy
colamu.
UuitoI States Senator yesterday, Dorsev lackSenator Patterson of New Hampshire, tlier
load of wood had got out of the road and falleu
ing 12 of a choice.
made the following statement: I had no tranRensellakk C'eam.—At a
It is now stated that 60,000 people attended
meeting of the dowu. As some neighbors were approaehinj
sactions with the Union Pacific Railroad 01
Board of Managers of the Portland Benevo- to render assistance, Mr. Merrow stepped back
the funeral of Napoloou, Wednesday.
with Mr. Ames which, in my judgment, cal
len Society, held Wednesday evening, tlic folTho
stable
of
Β.
N.
in
aud
Thomas,
Hallowell, for investigation, or which any responsiole bus·
dropped
instantly expired.
iuess man would think of criticising. Still, 1
was destroyed by fire Thursday evening.
Losj
lowing vote was passed unanimously:
am glad to respond to your invitatiou, and wil
New Post Bocte.—Thursday the Scnati
unknown.
Retolved, That in the recent duath of Mr
give a brief aud complete statement of all then
Kev. Joshua Lîavitt, aeuior editor of the InRensellaer Cram,this board has lost a valuable passed the House bill establishing a post route
in the matter so fai as I am concerned. 1
is
member, a most genial associate—one whose from East Baldwin via North Baldwin, Sebagc
dependent, was stricken with paralvsis Thursentered Cougress after all the land grants am
And remains unconscious.
kindly feelings were warmly enlisted for its and South liridg'on to
day,
subsidies to the Un on Pacific Railroad liar
Bridgton; aud from
beneficiaries who in him havo lost a true
ward Barrett of Greenville, It. I was inbeen made. Tho only legislation which liai
Gray depot to Gray Corner. This very neces·
friend. We heartily tender to the bereaved
killed this afternoon while walking on
stantly
arisen
since in respect to it, the wisdom or poli
eary route was secured through the efforts ol
family and friends our sympathies.
the track of the Worcester Railroad betwec|
cy of which any one questions, so far as I know
Thomas B. Hates. Secretary
Representative Lynch.
Albion and Man ville.
is the act of 1804, which passed during my firs1
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demand :
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CITY HALL, PORTLAND,

flour, 0.W9 bush wheat, 00<i

DUsu corn.

HAYMAKERS!

TUib juaily celebrated Cantata will b; brought out lu

corn.

trial.

ΗΟΠβΚΙΧ*

»fH, CBAS.
PERSONATIONS:

j

Ml''

Fanner

UeOrge

Aggie

Mary (The Kanuer» Daughter)

Thin»»Walkei

linropiau Market·.
Kate (The Dairy
''· " «·
Losdox, Jan. 16-11 Λ. M.-Conrol» οι*»,.., », y». ! William (Farmers af.»i"iantj
for money and account.
j *Fo m (Farmer s assistant)
'« .'iro*
r V
American securities—U. S. 5-20's ΐ$Λ.ν (,w 9*1
Sulnklns (Λ citv ibp nnu#ed to rux'JU ymlr
do 1867, 93g; do 10-40s, W»; new 5s, 8*H (fç-ronVonV·
Cnaec.
,v
!°n)'
Erie Railway at 48J.
fits* ΛΛΧΙΚ Κ, SKUELBt, WAS*»Ï.
XT/I H t'OXGBESv
London, Jan. 1G—5.00 P. Μ.—Convoi clo^cd a1
Ana a chorus ol 40
voices, aebistc^l by an
% 92£ for money and account.
American securities unchanged. Eric 48J.
SENATE
Livekvool, .Tan. 16—.*5.00 P. M.—Cotton cloued
dull; Middling uplands 9|@10d; do Orleans luid;
WASHDfeios, Jan. lt>.
sales 10,000 bales, Including 2000 for speculation and
liiils lixing tlu;
50rents. Admission
of
Ai, for sate at lll«n &
compensation a'»l length
export.
Cragtu's
s I ore. M"nsessions of the territorial
ilay morning, January 13tl>,
and trans9 o'clock
legislatures
Π-"'?.- ο|κ u at G.:». Concert
ferring the care of penitentiaries iu territories
commonc at 7.4· i.n
Freight»
to the territorial
ciltcl>'·
authorities were passed.
jani l Id
Mr. Schnrz, froui the
Mobile, dan. 11.—Freights to Liverpool ar quiet
Foreign Committee, rerates unsettled, and iusido flotations takcu in
P.
ported the House bill to enable the people of and
Coastwise uuchanged. We quote;
somo instances.
the United Mates to
participate in the Vienna Liverpool J @ ll-16d; coastwise ports lc. Great.
Exposition, with an amendment, increasingtïio Southern
Freight Liue Charleston or Sauauuah. ρ
I 100 lbs—To Bostou 95c; New York 85c; Philadelphia
appropriation from §100,000 to $300,000.
Mr. Chandler opposed tho
Providence 95c; Fall River 95c. .Mobile and
amendment, and 85c;
Messrs. Cameron and Iiamlin of
and Star Union Line and Little Miami
Maine, advo- Ohio Railroad
or τικcated the amendment. The latter said that the
Railroad, 100 lbs—To Providence and Fall River
$126; Bostou 31 20; New York $1 10; Philadelphia
members of the committee were of the opinion
$1
Baltimore
05;
$!.
that even a larger snni than 8300,000 could be
Portland
Guards !
profitably used for this purpose.
Mr. Mortain said that the United States had
AT
been misrepresented at London and Paris, and
he was iu favor of either making a worthy exhibition at Vienna or none at all.
The amendment by the committee making it
Norfolk and Baltimore and Wfl*Tiltii,toiij
.$300,000 was then acccp:ed.
Tuesday Ε voulu#, Jan. 'il,
I).
Steamship Lino#
Mr. Carpenter said he had once voted to increase the amount to §300,000, because if au
tfufir by Chtiudlir'H Quadrille Baud,
—ν
Steamships of this Lii»« sail (rvia
appropriation was made at all that was little
Central Wharf, Boston.
d |i Γ«|
ΙΐΤ
2.
enough, but so long as the Washington Monur.
m.
for
>Oll·
ÎAIbl^X 5eml-\Ve<.kly.2.ΰυ
COMMUTE· or ΛΠΙΙΑΝύϋΜΚΝίϋ.
r(>LK and
ment stood in the present unfinished aud dilapBALTIMORE.
idated condition ,a shame and reproach to every
Cap t. A. J. McMahon, 1st Lient. P. S. Doyle, 2<t
"
William Lawrence"
\V.
A. llallett
Lieut. Thoe. H. Uately, Sergt. M. II. Cunningham.
Capt.
"
American in the eyes of every foreigner visitWilliam Crane," Capt.
Solomon Howes.
Corp. J, Smith, Honorary member P. Plunkett.
ing our laud, he would never vote §300,000 or
Appold" Capt. Winslow Loretand.
"George
"BlacKstone," Capt. Geo. JI. Uallett.
any sum to be sunk in a show to Europe. He
"
William Kennedy," Capt, Henry I>. Foster.
then offered an amendmeut appropriating ?300,Ticket 91· ndmilt ug «< ■» »»·< Ladif· ;
'McClellan"Capt.F. M. Howes.
000 for the completion of the Washington MonUailery, Gent* 50 eenta; Ladlea 25 cent!*.
forwarded
from
Baud Concert one hour previous to the uance.
Norfolk
to
Freight
Washington
ument.
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Clothing checked ftee.
Mr. Trumbull predicted that before this Vien
forwarded
from
to
Freight
Dancing to commence at o'clock. janlSdlw
Norfolk Petersburg a
na exliibi'.ion was ended it would cost the Uniti
Richmond, by liver or rail: and by the Va. Λ Ten
ed States 81,000,000.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ai
|i
bama and Georgia ; and over the Sealtoard and Ito
At tho expiration of the morning hour the
nokc It. fi. to all points in North and South Carolina
bill went over.
Bait, d Ohio Jt. It. to Washington and
Mr. Chandler from tho Committee of Comby the West.
| 31ST
1873,
places
merce, reported the original bill to further regrates given to Soulli and West.
Through
j
\RTIY & NAVY HALL,
ulate transportation of merchandise, allowing
Fine Passenger accommocations.
the substitution of an authenticated certificate
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $15.00 I
AT 8 O'CLOCK.
of receipt of the goods at the foreign ρ >rt for
line 48hours; to Baltimore
$15^tiine65 hours.
For further information apply το
the oath of the master or mate of the exportTickets for sale at Abner Lowell's aiul
E. SAMPSON, Ageut.
Siockbridge'i.
ing vessel, as one of the proofs now required to
janl6
d3t
53 Central Wharf. Boston,
june2tf
j
discharge the export bond.
A bill was introduced by Mr, Logan author- I
OUAN'D
iziug the Secretary of War to erect a monument at SalisbuiT, N. C., to tho memory of the
soldiers who died in prison and are buried there.
—AND—
Mr. Sherman called up Mr. Buckingham's
bill providiug for the return to spccie payment, I
—10—
aud addressed the Senate at length in its favor, j
Tho House bill to incorporate tho Loomis ;
.J.
Slcuinship Line.
■lErial Telegraph Company was
jpassed.
Mr. Morton offered a resolution instructing j
AT—
Leaneach port every Wed's'y X Sat'd'y.
the Committee en Elections to inquire whether |
there is a legal State government in Louisiana,
and if so, by whom constituted. Adopted.
1
On motion of Mr. Casserly the Secretary of
From Ix>ug Wliarf, Boston, 3 p.m.
the Treasury was requested to inform the SenWrdiuwtlay Eve. Jan. Mil, 'î'J.
From Pine Street Whari. Philaate whether the Union Pacific Railroad and

^ïï ^'w'vf'ivîvév
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STEAMERS.
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MUSICAL· CLUB,
JANUARY,

BOSTON
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BALL I

PHILADELPHIA

M.

FLUENT,
—

Wo

flflntrfll Panifift Failmail

înmnanîne

hare

nr**v>-

plied

with the act of July 6. 1862, requiring
that after the completion of their road 5 per
cent, of the net earnings shall be applied to the
payment of interest and redemption of principal of their bonds, and in case of non-compliance the reasons therefor.
On a motion of Mr. Bamsey the Committee
on Post Offices was discharged from the further
consideration of memorials, askin? that news·
papers pass through the mails free.
Sir. Carpenter, from the Committee on Judi
ciary, reported a bill fixing the second Monday
of October as the opening annual session of the
XT. S. Supreme Court. Passed.
The Senate then adjourned.

*Hl( 'ÏSC&lèv

1

FLUENT

Wharfage.
delphia, at

10

uaunuice

I

a. m.
uau me

une

rate OX

'sailing vessels.

|

κ» κ

H.t.llf ;

vnAillfLCKin

Tickets $1, for sole at Wm. E. Wood's. Fessendcn
Bros., by the Committee, and at the hall.

Freight for the West by thePcnn. B. R., and South
ι by eonuecttej linos forwarded free of
Commission.
|
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
WHITNEY Ατ «ΑΛΡΜΟΛ, Agents,
70 Lon^ Whnrf, llovioti.
I jn23-ly

Refreshments Served at Webster's !
COMMITTED OP
S. C.Stroat,
Wm. E. oood,
Col. John C. t,obb.

Λ

RANGEMENTS.

C. P. Mattocks,
Col. A. W. Bradbury,
Dr S. A. Packard.
H. W. Uagc,
C. H. March.
H. B. Cleares,
E. H. Sturgis,
E. L. O. Adam?.
John E. Doit,
JanI7
Lieut. C. J. Pennell.
td

iflainc Steamship Co

,

HALL.

2VEW ARRANGEAIENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY LIXE

«en.

BRET H ARTE

HOUSE.
Steamers Diilgo and Franconla
deliver his celebrated Lecture on "THK
will, until further notice, run as
After some preliminary business o£ littlo imfollows :
AROOHACTHOF »'> Friday Btt·
portance, the House proceeded to the considéraLeave Gait's Wharf, Portland,
nia·, Jan. -J4th, at City Hall, Portland. Adtiou of tlie bi.l for the admission of Colorado iu
'every MONDAY and THURS- mission SO cents, inrlniUnjf Krameil Ν··ι«.
the Union. Debate was opened by a speech in
DAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 Ε. K., New York, Sal·» to commence Monday, Jan. 12th, at 9tockH.
ot
York.
Mr.
Ε.
Roberts
New
MONDAY
and
every
THURSDAY. at 3 P. 31.
opposition by
hrldje's Music S'ore.
jan7td
The Dirigo and Franeonia are fitted up with fine
At the expiration of tho morning hour tho
bill went over and the House, iu Committee of I accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers bethe Wholo, considered the consular appropriatween Now York and Maine.
tion bill, without much progress. Th commit—AT
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
tee roso at two o'clock and the House proceedGoods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec :
ed to the coneideratioa of Oklahoma Indian
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
ΑΒΜΪ AND NAVÏ HALL.
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as :
Territory bill.
After a long discussion the bill was tabled by
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.
j
For
or
KENNEDY'S classes wil* continue on
Freight
Passago apply to
a vote of 93 to 45.
•
HENRY FOX. Gait's Wharf. Portland
Wednesday and Friday eveliings at 8 o'clock,
Sir. Pierce reported the Senate bill amend- ;
and on Wednesday and Saturdays at 3 o'clock P. M
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
ing the Agricultural College act by extending
dtf
Jaull
May 9-dtf
the time for granting lands. Passed.
The House then adjourned.

THE TWIN SPECULATIONS.
Investigation of tlie Pacific Railroad and
Credit Mobilier Affairs.

WILL

Dancing; Academy

JW.

Allan

niXOR TELECBim
Prof. Ο. K. Kile of Providence, died Thursday morning. He was a graduate of the ITni- !
versity of Vermont.
Thirty thousand dollars have boon subscribed i
in two weeks to rebuild Bcv. Dr. Talmago'i j
The conductors ou the Harlem
have withdrawn their resignations.

History of the Corporation.
further Testimony of Mr. Daranl.

Washington, Jen. 1G.—The Wilson Credit
Mobilier Investigating Committeo met this
morning at 11 o'clock. The examination of T.

Br J;

O'niiaitinn and United Ntnir* Mail·.
Passenger» booked to London

dcrryane Liverpool.

Return 'X'ioketa
granted at Reduced Rates.

ON

&c., &c.

Steamship
AUSTRIAN, Capt. Rilini dinu,
lo&ve tide port for Liverpool on
y

i

\V ill

HATFKDAl

Jan. KScb

Immedlaiely after the arrival of tlie Train ot tho
previous day from Montreal.
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Carlotta—6casks 6 crate* j
skins to Hart & Co ; 8 pkss mdse to John Portoous.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (ac*70 to wfSO
eoiding to aecommodatlons)
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Scandinavian—14 pkes
Payable in Gold or its equivalent,
to JEPrindle; 202 boxes oranges. Hart, Marion & j
for
or Cabin Passage, apply to
Freight
Co: 64 bdls sheet iron, A Ε Stevens & Co; 200 caeks
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
spikes, 500 boxes tin plates to order ; 5 pkgs machint'. r Steerage Passage inward and outward, and lor
ery Paton Man'fg Co; 1 pkg, Η Cutting & Son ; 1 do
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts apply to
H& A Allan; 28 bales CM Bailey; 134 pkgs CanaJAMES L. FARMEU,
dian Exrrefs Company.

····

is quiet and
toLEDO, Jan. i6.-Flour
and higher ; No 1 White MichWheat in fair demand
on spot and Jan
Amber
Michigan
168;
1 691;
igan
No 1
buyer do 1 71 ; seller Feb 1 75: ilo
Red 169}. Corn is steady ; high Mixed 37}

uuchanged.

Marchl78;

Jrniofcjc;

è

low Mixed 37c.

BAILEY & CO., Aulitarera

Groceries at Auction.
FRIDAY, Jan. 17th, at 3 o'clock P. Μ,,ΪΧ
office, to close consignment, an invoice of Grccerles, &c., consisting in part of Tea, Tobacco, Raisins, Spices, Coffee, Syrups, Starch, Cream Tartar.

Foicitfu Import*.

seller May 43Jc; do
nominal.

8·

janl5d3d

The

C. Durant was resumed. He said the Boomber
contract was $27,500 per mile of tho "railroad.
The Union Pacific Board of Directors passed a
resolution extending tho Hoxie contract over
these fifty-eight tnilse at $50,000 a mile. This
resolution was not carried into effect, the witness having protested and
Judge Barnard hav- Rcccipte by Knilroatl* autl Steamboats·
ing granted an injunction. The board afterGrand Trunk Railway—4 cars sundries, 1 do
wards expunged his protest from the books and
bark, 2 do shooks, 2 do paper, 3 do potatoes, 3do flour,
rescinded the resolution. If the resolution had
2 do oats, 40 ao lumber, 1 do cans, 2 do for Dominion
beeu carried into effect the difference between
Line. 12 do for steamship,, 10 do for St John MB, 6 do
for Halifax.
$27,500 and $50,000 would have gone into the
Credit Mobilier. These fifty-eight miles had !
tfostou Stock List.
been completed, were in running order and had :
been accepted by the Government. Witness
j.Sales at tho Broker's Board, Jau 10.1
was examined as to the Williams proposed con10U
Bates Manutufacring Company
122
tract, which was accepted by the Board of Di- Boston & Maiuc Railroad
100
rectorsjof tho U. S. Pacific Railroad, in March, Eastern Railroad
for
207
miles
of
Wit
railroad.
1867,
building
Second Call.
ness also sued out an injunction iu this case, as
Bostou & Maine Railroad
121J I
the contract covered a part of the road already
;
constructed under previous contracts.
After witness had been examined specifically
Market.
flew V'0rk Mlock and Jloucr
he was examined generally. Ho was asked by
New York, Jan. 16— Morning.—Gold at 112g.—
the chairman what per centage of the Union
Money at 6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109$ long,
Pacific Railroad stock did the Credit Mobilier
and llOJ for short. Stocks steady. State stocks dull.
stockholders own at the timo the Ames conNew York. Jan. 16—Ectnina.—Money quiet and
tract was entered into. Witness answered, 75
easy at 6 @ 7_per cent. Sterling Exchange firm at
I 1U9J @ 109$. Gold at 112| @ 112J ; loans at 1 @ 5 per
per cent., perhaps 85 per cent.
cent, to flat. Clearances $42,000,000. Treasury aisHaving been asked why the Credit Mobilier ursements
Governments J @ i por
were $373,500.
itself could not build the road instead of ascent, higher, except currency bonds. State bonds
a contract to trustees for that purpose,
signing
and nominal. The Stock market was irregular
heavy
witness replied that the trustees were acting in
with lower pricesin the morning and a partial recovinterest of all holders of the Union Pacific
ery in the afternoon, and a final weakness ; business
Railroad stock, some of whom had no stock in
was very dull with fluctuations of only i @ 1| per
cent., and for the most only $ @ \ per cent. Pacific
the Credit Mobilier. Tho object of assigning
Western Union, Erie and Union Pacific wero
Mail.
contracts was also to prevent individual liabiltho only shares showing even au approach to activiity iu case of failure. Whenever tho trustees
Mail fell from 71 to 69|; Erie rose to 61,
Pacific
of the Credit Mobilier wanted to buy they made ty.
fell to 594, and closed at 60ft; Western Union advancoffers to the Raiiroad Company tor a certain
ed from 828 to 83?. closing at 834 : Union Pacific adamount οι oonus, naming tue price ior mem.
vanced from 35} to 37, closing at :»*. ine uiaritut
cloned weak.
Judge Keller'· Statement.
The following were tlia quotations of Government
Judge Kcllev stated to the committee that securities:
some stock had been offored to him, which he
United States coupon 6"s, 1SS1.
; ;,
would have purchased had he been able. Ho
United States 5-20's 1SC2
}}*,
said lie did uot thiuk it was any more wrong
United States 5-20's 1S64
than it would be to purchase sheep after voting
Uuited States 3-20's 1S65, old
United States 5-20's 1865, new
to put a duty on wool.
United States 5-20's 1867
Judge ICiugliniii> Statement.
115
United States 3-20's lf63
United States 5's, new
Hon. John Λ. Bingham was theu sworn and
111}
—111
United States 10-40's., coupon
testified that he placed great confidence iu the
114
6's
Currency
financial judgment of Mr. Ames, and upon his
Tho following wero tlic closing quotations oi
advice invested $2000 in the Hubbard Silver
Stocks :
Alining Company, a corporation organized un831
Western Union Telegraph Co
der the laws of Massachusetts, but which had
69Ï
Pacific
Mail
no connection with the Credit Mobilier or Union
Ν. Y. Centra' and Hudson Kiver consolidated... .102#
Pacific (Railroad. In December, 1807, he was
Erie
GO|
advised by Mr. Ames to invest $2000; giving
"7
Erie preferred
Mr. Ames the money in February, 1868, which
The following were the quotations for Pacirio HallMr. Ames then gave him a wr tten agreement
road securities :
991
to account to him for the dividends and proCentrai Pacific bonds
Uuiou Pacific do.
ceeds of twenty shares of Credit Mobilier stock.
ï6|
stock
3Gl
Uuion
Pacific
Subsequently witness agreed to take $1000 stock Union Pacific laud
grants
Iowa
Fall
&
Sioux
Construction
77}
iu the
City
Pacific
incomo
bonds
Union
ttJ
Company, prying Mr. Ames $630, for which
Mr. Ames gave an agreemeut similar to the
Witness never received nor
one mentioued.
Domestic Market»·
held any stock lu Credit Mobilier, the Iowa
New York, Jan. 16—Evening—Cotton quiet and
Construction Company or Union Pacific Railin
favor
; sales 1319 bales ; Middling uplands
buyer's
road from Mr. Ames or anyone elso. Mr.
at 20}c. Flour less active and very firm ; sales 11,000
Ames was the ouly person he knew in the conbbls ; State G 00 @ 8 25 ; Round hoop Ohio 7 20 ® 9 G5 ;
tracts and he had perfect faith in him, and wi tWestern β 00 @ 10 00 ; Southern 615 ® 12 75. Wheat
ness believes he had a lawful right to make
more active and very firm: sales 87,000 bush; Nol
these investments.
Spring 1 70 @ 1 73 ; No 2 do 1 58 ® 1 68 ; Winter Bed
Westera 170 @ 190; White Michigan at 1 85 @ 2 00.
In 1868 witness received from Mr. Ames two
Corn Is dull and unchanged ; sales 42,060 bush ; new
Pacific railroad bonds, each for $1000
In purMixed Western
@ 66c. Oats quiet and steady;
suance of an agreement all
subsequent divid- sales 36,000 buehβδλ
; White 50 ® 55c ; now Western Mixends were in money or Union Pacific stock.
ed 50 @ 52}e. Beef is dull and easier. Pork quiet ;
The Credit Mobilier contract wa3 closed in Dec.
new Mess 13 75.
Lard firm at 8J @ 81c. Butter firm1870, as witness then wanted the money, and er ; State 25 @ 33c. Whiskey lower at 83c. Rice is
he received from Ames $1650 dollars, since
9c. Su^ar is quiet ; refining
strong; Carolina at 8
9 @ 91c. Coffee excite! and higlicr ; Rio at 16 ®
which time he has had no interest, directly or
19}c
in Gold.
Molasses
Mobilier
; New Orleans at 66® 72c.
in
Credit
or
quiet
the
Union
indirectly,
Naval Stores— Spirits Turpentiuo firm at 631c; RosPacific railroad; The Iowa construction conin quiet at 3 85 @ 3 90 for strained. Petroleum isdull
tract was settled iu the spring of 1872 aud witand lower; crude 9 ® 9Jc; refined at 22c. Tallow is
ness receivad $900 thereon, since which time he
at 8 @ 83c.
quiet
has had no further transactions
with Mr.
Freights to Liverpool quiet ; Grain per sail "Id.
Ames. The first he heard of Ames
dealing
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Flour in demand at good and
in the stock corruptly was in September and
full prices. Wheat active and higher but unsettled;
October last. Never had any idea that Mr.
No 2 Spring 1 22 on spot ; 1 231 seller Feb ; No 3 do
Ames contracted with him "for corrupt pur- at 1 07J@1 OS; rejected at 94 @ 95c; No 1 Spring
nominal. Corn quiet and a shade firmer; No 2 Mixposes, and he never gavo a vote for or against
ed
on spot ; 3») @ 30} for seller Feb ; rejected at
auv tneasnre in Congress, but he belioveu
just 28c.30|c
Oats firm ; No 2 at 251 @ 25Jc cash ; rejected at
and right, and in accordance with his sworn
22c.
Rye is steady; No 2 at 671® 68c. Barley
duty. He had done nothing which he believed 211®
In falrdemaud and firm; No2 Fall 69® 701c; No 3
required an apology er explanation. He was do 584 @ 00c. Provisions active and higher. Pork at
uot a member of Congress when the act of 1861
1165 @ 1170 on spot; seller March 12 25. Lard is in
relating to t'ic Union Pacific railroad was pass- fair demand and higher ; sales at 7Jc on spot. Meats
7}c for 16-pound
ed, and he left Congress now, after 16 years of very strong. Green Hams sold at
averages, 81c for 15-pound do. Bulk Meats Rtoady ;
service, with no more property than when ho
short rib middles 6c, all loose.—
shoulders
8i
@
;
8J
entered it, save what ho had legitimately earn- Bacon
very dull but firmly held. Dressed Hogs aced during the SStli Congress, when he was not
tive and higher at 4 50 ® 4 60. Whiskoy is quiet and
a member.
unchanged at 85}c.
The committee adjourned until Saturday
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour. 24,000 bush wheat, 100,000 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, ό,ΟΟΟ bush rye, 10,000
morning.
bnsh barloy.
Nomination*.
Shipments—5.000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 13,000
The President to-day sent to the Senate the bush com, 17,000 bush oats. 0,000 bush rye, 13,000 busn
I following nominations; Thos. S. Smith, J. W. barley.
Cincinnati, Jau. 16.—Pork stoady; offerings js
Congdou, Tbos. Mason and Geo. Williams, to
be
first lioutouants, and Francis Tuttle, aL12.50' i-ard firmer
:
Thos. D Walker, Geo. H. Gooding, Samuel
E. Maguire, aud David A. Hall, to be second
lieateuauts in the Revenue service. Lt. Col.
Thos. Ducal of the 4th Cavalry is retired for
disabilities resulting from long aud faithful service. Major Mack of the 1st Infantry is ordered to inspect tho national cemeteries.
The Indian War.
San FbancisOO, Jan. 16.—The Oregon troops
have invested Capt. Jack's camp in Ben
Wright's cove. The howitzers are iu position
and the battle will be opened Friday.

AUCTION SALES.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Bsilro'ade

D COnill'Rd U,.

Line.

l'ÏDEIt COXTEACT FOE TUB CARRYING OF THE

tabernacle.

[;

>

ΚΧΤΗΚΤΛΤΝΛΙ Ι'.-Ni 8.

bnsh »"tn, S.OOO

Detroit, Jan. 10.—Flour is qnict and unchanged.
Wheat active and higher; extra at I 93* ; No I White
at 1S21; Amber Michigan at 1 63*. Corn steady nt
« @ 4ljc for
yellow. Oats in Rood demand at 33c.
Uecelpts—1300 hbls flour. 8000bush wheat, 0000 bush

Λ Denial.
Collector Arthur denounces as a pure invention and as false from beginning to end the
statement in the Tribune's Washington special
this morning that there is a deficiency of §170.0(10 in the accounts of the custom lion-e.

1

|

busli wheat, 34,000 bush corn, 000

bush oats.

Tweed'· Trial.
New York, Jan* 15.—In tho Τweed ^ase today ex-Deputy Comptroller Stone testified to
the burglary of the vouchers. Objections were
raised at various stages by Tweed's counsel ou
supposed legal point?, but Judge Davis overruled them.
Poor Chance for Hlokc*.
One of the prosecuting counsel in the Stokes
case states that it would bo very difficult to
have a stay of proceedings prosecuted, and that
there will be even greater difficulty in the pris-

; and brought futo the relations of a somewhat
I intimate friendship. Near the close of 1867,
when no man could have anticipated any further legislation upon this subject, aud since
whou, if wc except the transfer of the office of
the company to
Bostou, there has been none,

ance men

Pike's Toothache

Receipts—1?,C00

bush oats.

as

leon

(Special to tlic Press.)
Tlx Tempérance C'onvciUieii.
band is at the Work House, and the woman
ι Augusta, Jan. 16.—The Convention was
had literally no means of subsistence. She and
called to order by Vice President Hicliyorn, at
her children were taken to the lodging house.
10 o'clock. The nominating committee reportState
The Mechanics' Assemblies.—For a long ed the following gentlemen for Executive
Joshua
number of years a series of assemblies lias been Committee: Henry Tallman of Bath,
Nye of Augusta, J. W. Muugcr of Portland, A.
sustained by substantially the same parties,
J. Billings of Freedom, A. J. W. Stevens of
who love dancing for its own sake, rationally
Parkman, J. S. Kimball of Bangor, F.E. Shaw
and sensibly. These assemblies, although not
of
Paris. Mr. Nye declined and H. Iv. Morrell
of
to
the
progentlemen
confined exclusively
was sabstitutcd.
Gardiner
of
are
as
their
select
title,
yet
fession iudicated by
.Addresses were made by Messrs. Hillings,
to character. Λ few evening tickets are sold to
Munger and Kandall.
atpersons who can be "vouched for," and all
The following is a synopsis of the resolutions
a
be
sure
of
having very enjoyable
tending may
reported by the committee:
evening. ______________
Resolved, That in reviewing the results of
the past year in tbe cause of temperance in this
ΗΙ«ΚΈΙ.Ι,ΛΊ*ΕΟΓ» !VOT»CE#State, we have abundant cause for courage and
hope.
have a cough
It'you
•JoEs" the Procession!
Resolved, That we hail with unbounded pleasthe
to
hurr\
are
that
ing
ure the new vigorous allies of our cause, the
or cold join the crowds
Ilorehnund
ami
Iieform Clubs of Maine, which
Temperance
drug stores foj' Hole's Honey of
within the past year have saved hundreds from
to cure, and absoTar. It is agreeable, quick
a drunkard 8 doom.
lutely Infallible. Sold by all Druggists.
Resolved, That it is tlie duty of all temper-

NEW YORK.

ed in respect

AUGUSTA MATTERS.

whoro a woman by tho name of Gillispie, with
two children, in a house from which all the furniture and bedding had been sold. Tho hus-

told

how the divine passion of
patriotism flamed up in the girl's heart.
How she
brooded over the purpose to save France until
the thought possessed lier entirely.
How she

Congress. I was not as well informto the merits of thi3 great work
I am now, but I hare never regretted the
rote 1 gave at that time. I then had but a slight
acquaintance with Mr. Ames, having nev^r
session in

BY TELEGRAPH.

Chapped Hands, face, rough skiu, pimples,
ringworms, salt-rheuui and other cutaneous affections cured, and the skin made soft and
smeoth, by using the Jumper Tar Soap,made
by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York. Be sure
to get the Juniper lar Soap, as there are many

She told how stories of the war and the contest
for national life camo to the little village. She

promissory note of (215, dated
May 12.1809, signed by James E. Hasty, Oliver S.
Hasty, James ΛΙ. Burbank and Ε. B. Seavy.
Only Oliver S. Hasty appears to defend. He tays
that his brother, James E. H iety, received the money on the note ; that he did not elgn the note.
Plaintiff says if Oliver S. Hasty did not himself
sign the note he gave his brother authority te use his
name on notes and other papers, and that in consequence ol that authority his name was put on to this
Action

Police Items. -Thero-were eight drunks at
^he police station last night, and one of the
from a touch of depoor fellows was suffering
lirium tremons. Officers York and Gould report a sad case of destitution on Centre street,

Subscribers to the Mechanics' Private Assemblies are reminded that the third assembly
will take place this evening at Lancaster Hall.

the young girl, of her pureness, of her devotion,
of her benevolence, of her dreams and her visions, of her prayers at the shrines of the saints.

Court.

VIRGIN J., PRESIDING—JANUARY TERM.
Thursday.—John Gains vs. James E. Hasty et
als.

womanhood. In words, sometimes of lofty
and Impassioned eloquence, sometimes quaint,

the French army, dispirited by years of
defeat,
broke into bands of marauders.
How cities

Supreme Judicial Conrt.

CRIMINAL

all recorded history; whose life is an example
to the world of the immense capabilities of

tion. How, through 130 years of continuous
battle, through the reigu of five French aud
five English kings, through varying success,
but always success to the English,
aud
through varying defeat, but always defeat
to the French, the war of succession raged in
France. How the English triumphed. How

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Benefit Ball—Fluent Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Anti-Board Ins. Agency—B. Barnes. -Tr.
Dissolution—Ε iston & Tenner.
Hamburg Edges—Covell & Co.
For Sale—Covered Sleigh.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICE!?.
Hair Goods—W. L. Suell.
Subscribers to the Mechanics' Assemblies.

JAXUABV

two hours oi magnificent, almost florid rhetoric, she gave the marvelous story of the inspired
peasant girl, who is the foremost of lier sex in

simple and touching as an old-time ballad,
sometimes of stinging scorn, she painted, as no
other voice and brain in America can paint,the
time in which tho Maid of Orleans lived, the
work she wrought, the life she lead, the death
she died. She told her audience how a young
How
girl became heir to the French throne.
the door was thus left open to manly usurpa-

U Hodgdon.
Waterville, of ,T. S. Carier.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.

At
At

Joam «f Arc.
Anna Dickenson's lecture in the Army and
NaTjr course last evening was a prose cpic. In

378c;

Oris

Portlaud, Nov. liHb, 1872.

PHILADELPHIA.
CLYDE'S IRON LINE OF
STEAMERS, running between
Providenc ± and Philadelphia every
WEDNESDAY audSATURDAt
gives direct communication to and
from Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia andbevond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all poiuts reached jy tho Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R's., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission ior forwarding.
Full information given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 124 Washington St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO,, Gen'l Managers,
janll ly 12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.

For Halifax, ftova Scotia.
DIRECT !
ΑΒΒΛΛΟΕΜΕΛΤ.

WINTER

The favorite stoamship CARLOTTA, Capt. K. D. Mulligan,
*
leaves Portland

Every Saturday,
FOR HALIFAX

at 4 P. il«
DIRECT.

Making close connections with the Nora Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Picton, and steamers foi Prince Edward'e Island ; also at New Glasgow, X. S., with
Lindscy & Co.'»
Stages for Cape B-efon.
rgr RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, Including State room,
S" 00
For freight and further iufomutlou apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN POKTEOUS. Agent.

new

Sleighs, Punçp, Harnesses, Robes. &c.
F. O. BAIfiEY A CO., Auctioneers.
3d
JanlG
J. S. ΒΛVI.F V A CO.,

Commission Merchants,
—ANI>—

AUCTIONEERS
50.I» EXCHANGE Μ Τ Β EE Γ.

novSOtf

A>D

at Auction.

on

we

No. 3 India Street.

PORTLAND
—

Sleighs, Puugs, âcc.,

Square,
SATURDAY, Jan. 18ih. at
IN11Market
shall sell
and second-hand
o'clock,

Next below Merchants' Exchange.
GEO. W. PARKER.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
References—Messrs. 11. J. Llbby & Co., and Hon
Charles P. Kimb;il ΓοπΙ«η I, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepard, Boston.
apllt

Is becoming very common in every community, and
the sudden deaths resulting warn us to seek some relief. The disease assumes many different forms,
among whijh we notice Palpitation* Enlargement,
Spasms Ossification or Bony Formation qf tkt Heart,
Rheumatism., General Debility, Wat ex about tht
Heart, Sinkiug of the Spirits, Pains in the Side or
Chest, lHlzzin:ss, Sluggish Circulation of 'Ac blood,
and MomentaryStoppage of the Action of the Heart.
These forms of Heart Disease have been cured by
Dr. Crave·' Henri Regulator, and we do not
hesitate to say it will cure them again. Any form of

Heart Disease will readily yield to its use, and we
have vet to learn of any case where the Heart Regulator nas been taken properly and the party not received a marked benefit.
Our agenr, on application, will furnish you with
our circular, giving full description of the disease,
and also a number ot testimonials of cures; and li
ιιυ-r.

ΡΑ»

[1st·

»

given the testimonials, write them and

see

«bat

they say.

bare bold many thousand bottles οt the Heart
Regulator, and the demand Is stiff Increasing We
are confident we are doing the public a benefit, and
not trying to Impose on them a worthies» preparaWe

tion.
The prico of the Henri Regulator 1» Ose Dollar per Bottle, and can be obtained of any

DKUGOIST.
janl3

FOR BOSTON.

deodAwly-w3

—fc.THE SUPERIOR SEA-GOING
STEAMERS
FOREST CITY
and
nONTRKAI.,
Having commodious Cahln and State Room accommodations, will run alternately, leaving

ATLANTIC WHARF,

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
ΛΤ 7 O'CLOCK P. »I.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 1". M. Fare S^l.oO. Freight taken
low rates.
W. I·. BILLn«8. A«mt
.1. B. IOVLK JR., General Ageut.mcn30tf

STEERAGE

It ie not α physio which may give temporary reiki
from
sufferer for the first few do es, bat which,
to
continued ueo bring· Piles and kindred diseases
liquor
doctored
it
a
is
nor
aid in weakeningthe invalid,
is
so
"Bitters"
which, under tne popular name of
as sovereign rem·
extensively palmed oft on the public
Toeic and
edle«, but it is a mont powerful
so by the leading medical
alterative· pronounced
has
been lon^
and
ParK
authorities of London and
of of her countriee with
used by the regular physicians
wonderful remedial results.
to the

FARE

RED1JCED.

Dr. Wells

em«D
SAIUNC^^M?
WEEKLY

œ^lef,^?10111'-·
the vitiated blood

STEERAGE

SSO

PASSAGE

ïiuîmin'Î?

EITHER WA1*.

'at'ion

and embarked at
Pastcngors landed
ffHABF, Κ 1ST ΒΟΜΟΛ
Pnssensurs booked

or to London,
Bristol, LonPerry, for ,s30 currency.

from
or

pbafts fob £i v>η V'pwardm o\

THE BANK OF IRELAND.
For

Cabjn Passage

,>ply

at

tlie Cabin Office. *0
at tho Stcor

4wt

janll

Passage
JÎ' » street,
V cer,?RC
99 (state
ago Office, on
Boston.
•"-'"y

tTheiulj^'uou'1''^

ASK,
al>J rcitor''

lion t reaction, It will
rfin!vw vigor to the wit
Imnaït youthful
impart
weary sufferer.
wenUnoM of the I ntr.iine» t
Iilarrhoea ur the dread°,'the
fhronic
ful
Bowels.
Tt'0n
"aj 'riitati"n anfl war<1 oû tendency to
inflam
Hn»,. you wenkiirM of Ihr llrrinr or
l"nary Oraana t You must procure instant reto suffering worse than death,
yPu arc
ί°ιΓ
lake it tostrengthcu organic weakness or life hemes a burdeu.
the
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep
in great
system in perfect health or you are otherwise
disease*.
or
miasmatic
contagious
danger of malarial,
JO KS Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St.,New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar i»er Bottle. Send forCircnlar

CURBED1

donderry: Glasgow,

Extract of Jurubeba

virtues peculiar to the plant
retains all the medicinal
as a permanent curative agent.
aud must be taken
««ion in roar IJ»cr jt
I. «brre warn! of

•r. H. HOOPER,

JΛ3ΙΕΚ ALEXANDER,
Pcncrnl Agrnl.

UΡ

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.

HOLSTERER
31 and 33 Free sr.,

Tlie throe points of excellence which I claim, arc:
MiVXCl ACTl REB OF
1st: constant and
thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd ; rynew, no dampucss mould nor taint ; 3rd ; no
çîprine
ijuita, Lounges,
lute mingling of odors; pnnty and activo air, tho I 1'nrlor
Beds, Mattresses,
element* of its success. Call, or senti for circulars.
Manufactured au<l for sale by J. 1". MERRILL, beI.·""»»*· *■·
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Bumliam
MeBaamib Patent Bed Ax··
& Co.a Ico House, Portland, Me.
joldtf
nnclnl Chair·»
FnniJmre
η «.fly done.
I |OB PBVlVTVlfO neatly cxeoatcd :»t thl
tOTT«su
WAU kinds of rcpnlrin.K
boxed and matted.
9β office*
1

»ny,au<i,ou

il

v;

-.

SEC. 153.

utiewvu-i-uw»»··»!

than five
»t loss than two nor more
dolbe&ucd not exceeding live thousand

at Ιι'λ'1 1 ib >r to ν

years, and

Jreouir«;d

over aiM nuove the «lirelit
"P"
pav the mon ν-orders drawn
·«. 119. that ,1.0
ouuveuh
;

irtyai'

/ann<*ral

^".artment

or'.H
reouivod for

shall

re-

wrJS-

weekly, eemi-

;v-:,r,lJs tosueJ
is.uibs them; f

η>

jE-itno

paid.
ll0sl.ufliee shall be

has beeu

*jJrJ0U

UUill tUe rout
SEC. 154.
f l. at l0Jllt one quarter iu
n^sijued to the iim
shall tfvo arewU.b tbo postmaster

to and
That all paymen1 s and transfère
un 1er the direction
from money-ord9r office* s lallbe
transfer mouHe
may
of the I* .>si master-General.
to another, a*u
ev-order funds from no postmaster
>mer tunas,
trom h ? postal rovemie to the money- to creuitois
fuuds
and he may transfer mouey-order
equivalent
by
t»e
replaced
of th
Department, to

transie -s f om tlie postal reveuues.
mav ι»
b/
Sec. lis. That the Postmaster General οι
l{.
fer 11 the postpvisler at any money-ordor
countprsigneuny
b, out
warrant on the treasury,
and Ρ
tor for tbe Post-office Department
as m.■.
ufljCC to
of the postai revenues, such sums

bat

a

tbereo
until tbo pjatago duo bo**·

ii

117.

ose.

bo flxcd by regulation oi the Postmaster GonsraJ.
Sec. 184. That tho follow lug mail-matter shall bo
illowed to pass free iu th^. mail:
First. Ail mail-matter bent to the President or
Wce-Pre iumt
Second. official communicationsaddreesed to chiefs,
heads ot bureaus, chief clerks, or franking officer oi
id Iter of the Executive DepartmentsTtiird. Letters and printe matter sont to Senators, Representatives, or Delegates in Congress, the
Secretary oî tlie Senate, or the (Jlerk of tho House of
liepresenta t i ves.
Fourth. Petitions to C ngress.
Fifth. Copy light matter to the Librarian of Congress, if marked on the package, "copyright maticr."
Sixth. All publications sent or received by the
Smiibsoniau Institution, marked on each package,
nay

Sec. 132. That if any raail-maUor,
bo prei
law tbo postage is required to
s', |Bstination
iuac
rall;3
y
in* iiiûco, (lia I by inaavericncu
doable
to^P,
without each prepayment,
eua.l be delivered
eLull bocluu'B'M and col'ff

iCOSCLUDED FROM FIE8T PAOB.]

0CSEC

That tbo Postmaster General may pro-

tw

for truncal ting unpaid ana duly
regulation
«>f s ddieis, sailors, and m lines in
certified letters
Umtel Stales, to their desiinathe
tbo service of
ride by

tion.
Sec. 15β.
partly in
coriected pr
<>r

That on all mail-matter which is wholly

writing, exc pt book-manuscript* an I
>ofs passing between authors ant publocal or drop letters; on all printed mat-

charge,

through Uni id States disbursing >lfiwhen instructed or required to do
cers, or nherwlse.
of reso by the Ρ simaster General, for the purpose
>rder fun Is fr >m one post-ofmoneymitting surplus
m
>ney-orfice to an >ther, to be used in payment of
ders. Taat disbursing officers of the Uni ed s ta es
shall bj reqni e I to issue, under regulations to be
prescribe I by the Secretary ol the Tiea-ury, dup icatos of lost checks drawn by them in favor of am
oos'master on account <-f money-order or other pno11c funds received by them from some other postmassu

Th bank",

or

merchandise.

m

irk,

or

regular

sian.

màil-bag

"ns,

faeture,

Sec. 171. That the Postmaster Goneral
may. from
time to time, adopt such improvements in
posias/estamps ana ^tamped enve.opes as he may deem advisable; and w en any such improvement is adopte
it shall be subject to all the prov si on s herein

Sec. 135.

That the Postmaster General shall furthe postoffices exchanging mails with foreign
countries, and to such other offices as he may deem
expedi.ut, postal balances denominated in grams of
the metric system, fifteen grams of which shall be the
equivalent, fjr postal purposes, ol one-half ounce
av irdupoie, an I soon in progress! >n.
Sec. 136. That, the Postmaster General may prescribe bv regu ati >n the manner of wrapping and
securing f >r the maiis all matter not charged with
letter-postage nor lawful y franked, so that it may
be couveuirntly examined by postmasters; and if
not so wrapped and secured, it shall be subject to
to

postage-stamps aud stamped envelopes shall be furnished by -lie Postmastei General
to all i)Osι masters, and shall be kept for sale at all
post-oliices ; and eaeli postmaster shall be held accountable for all such stamps and
envelopes furnished

Sec. 137. That postmasters af the office of delivery may remove the wrappers and envelopes from
mail-matter not charged with letter-postage nor
lawfully franked, when it can be done without destroy! g them, for the purpose of asceriaining
who*her ♦ here is upon or connected with any such
matter anything which would authorize or require
the charge *>f a higher ra<o .f postage thereon.
Sec. 13S. That η newspapers sliall be received to
be conveyed by mail un ess tlicy aresuftieiently dried
inclosed in proper wrappers.
an
Sec. 239. That. where pack.gee of newspapers or
other periodicals are received at a post-office, directed
to one address, and the names of the subscribers to
whom they belong, with the postag for a quarter in
advance, is handed to the postmaster, ho shall deliver
such papers or periodicals to their respective
owners.
That i»osimaster? shall notifv the pubSec. 140
lisher of any newspaper, or other periodicals, when
anv subscriber shall refuse to take the same from the
office, or nogh ct to call for it for the pe. iod of one

is

That

publishers of newspapers and
periodicals may print or write, upon their publications sent to regular subscribers, the address of the
subscriber, and the date whin the subscription ex-

pires, and may inclose therein bills and receipts for
subscription theieto, wi liout subjecting such publitati ns to extrn postage.
Sec. 142. That any person who shall inclose οι
conccal any l 'ter, memorandum, or other thing in
any mail-matter not charged with letter-postage, or
niako any writing or memorandum thereto, ami deposit, or cause the same to be dep sited, lor c »nveyanci by mail at a lets rate than letter-postage, shall,
for everv such offense, forfeit and pay live df liars,
and such mall-matter or inclosnfe sliall not he de ivered until ihe postage is pai l hereon at letter-rates:
but η > extra postage shall be charged for a card
printed or impressed upon an envelope or wrapner.

SEC. 143. TJiaf coinracrore or man-carrl tb may
convey, out of iho m nil, newspapers for salt· or distribution to subscribers.
&-ZC. 144. Thai the Ρ stmnster General may provide by order tlie terms ii| ou.whicli route-agents may
receive from publishers or any news agim s iu charge
thereof, and deliver ilie same as directed, if presented
an i caljed for at the mail car or steamer, packages of
newspapers an I oilier peri wlicals not received from
or inteude J for delivery at any nostoffice.
Sec. 1 5. That any postmaster who shall unlawfully de'ain in his office any Jetier or other m;tilrnatter, the posting of which is not prohibited by
law, wi h intonr to prevent the arrival nd delivery
of the same to the pers >u to whom it is addressed,
shalt! on conviction thereof, f 'rfeit and | ay not exceeding: five hundred dollars, and be imprisoned not
exceeding six months, and he shall be forever thereafter incpable of holding the offii e of poetmas er.
Sec. 14G. T1 at any person employed in any department of theorpostal service, who shall unlawfully
« eta in. delay,
open any letter, packet, bag, or
mail of letters Intnisrt d to nim. < r which shall have
his
come into
pees- ssi n, and which wa« intended to
be conveve bv mail, or carried or delivered by any
mail-carrier, mail-messenger, route- igcnt, lettercarrier, or other person employed in any department
of the p stal service, or forwarded through or delivered from anv ρ st-office or branch poe -office established by authority "f the Postmaster General; anv
such person who shall secrete, embezzle, or destroy
an» such le'ter. packet, bag, or mail of letters, as
aforesaid, which shall not contain any security for or
assurance relating to m nev or other ihin_' of value,
every such person shall, on conviction thereof, for
every such offense, for.cit and pay a ? enaiiy of not
exceeding five hundred
dollars, orbe imprisoned not
°Ke i Car' 01
of l^e
^otl1» at tllC
court

letter
anv

n!£a, T-lïïÎ

nrlidc

who

shall take any

=lin

®

branch post-HAw η»'
·ϊ
n,a 1
*
carrier, or which h
or branch
poel-office, or in the
ΟΓ
carrier, before i shall have
to ti,e
pors >n to whom il was directed wHi,
to ol)"
struct the corresfKmdeiice, or pr?
r
cecreLs of another, or shall secrete « ini
0r <,(>
etroy the s une, shall, on c eviction
f /
f
>rieit
offe
>se.
and
a
eucli
oay
penalty not
eX(,'ry
five hundred dollars, or be imprisoned at
η >t exceeding one year, or boih.attho
discratw
'*
°tiu-u
0f
the court.
Sec. 118. That no obscene book, paujplilo* ii
ture, print, or Oth r publication of a vulvar nr 'in
cent, character, or any letter u««on the
of
which, or pos al card u-on which scurrilous
may have been written or printed, or disloyal devices
priuted or engraved, shall be carricd iu "the mail*
and any person who shall knowingly depositor cause
to be deposited, for mailing or for delivery, any surh
obscene publication, s!>all be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor. and. on convic ion thereof, shall for everv
such offense, be fined not more than iivo hundreri
dollars, or i "pi isonod not more than one year, or
both, according to tlie circumstances and aggravation
of the offense.
Sec. 145·. That it shall not be lawful to convey by
mail, nor to deposit iu a j»ost-offlce to be seni by mail,
any letter.* or circulars concerning illegal lotteries,
office

or

·8\>^Λη„«1>Ιη ]eJ>eT
c.i.SdJ^-office

ΐ

"ί'1

L?n Λ le,le,r
jer^

thoV?

,usincsS
ÎV

ίη~

enveloi"

ιί"

ophhfc?*

go-called gift-concert®, or other simil ir enterprises
offering prizes, or concerning schemes devisea and
ini ended to deceive and defraud the public for the
purpose of obtaining money under false pretenses,
an i a penalty of not m >re than five hundred dollars
nor less than one hundred dollars, with costs of prosecution. is he eby imo'^pd UpoU conviction, in anv
federal court, of the violation or this section.
Sec. 150. That poet-age on all mail-matter must
be prepai 1 by stamps at the time of mulling, unless
heroin otherwi>e provided for.
Sec. 151. That all mail-matter dcposl'ed for
mailing, on which at least one full rate of postage has
been nai ? as required by law, shall be forwarded to
its destination. h<*rged with the unpaid rate, to bo
collected on delivery.

inclosed,

depositing for mailing

when

shall be defaced by the postmaster at the delivery,
mailing
•dice in such manner as the l'os master General
may
direct; and if any mail-matter shall be forwarded
without tbe stamps or envelopes being so
defaced,
the postmaster at the office of delivery shall deface
them, and report the delinquent pos.'master to the

month.

Sec. 141.

him.

Sec. 173. That postage-stamps and stamped envelopes may be sold at a discount to certain designated agents, who will agree to sell
again without
discount, under rules to be prescribed by the Postmaster Gene al; but ihe quanti.ies of each sold to
any one agtmfe at one time «hall η >t exceed one hundred do la' s in value, and the discount shall not exceed five per centum 011 the face value of the
stamps,
nor the same per centum on t lie current
price of tlie
envelopes when sold in less quantities.
Sec. 174. That postage-earn »s sliall not bo sold
for any larger sum than the value indicated on thoir
face, 11 ir stamped envelopes for more than is charged
therefor by the Post-Oliice Department for like
quantities; and any person connected with the postal
service who shall violate this pr vision shall be deemed guiliy of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
thereof, shall be. fined in any ?um not less than ten
nor more than live bun lied dollars.
Sec. 175. That postage-stamps affixed to all mailmatter or the s amped envelopes in which the same

letter-postage.

|
I

or

PostmasteV General.
Sec. 176. That any person empl .yed in any branch
of the po-tul servi e who shad will
ully and unlawfully rem >ve from any mail-mui ter any postagestamp affixed thereto in payment of the
postago,
shall, 011 conviction thereof, for every such offense,
be fined not more than one hundred
or be
dollars,
imoris mod not more than six months, at tho discretion of the c »urt.
Sec. 177. That any person who shall use or attempt to u*e, iu payment ot the postage on any mailmatter conveyed, by mail or
otherwise, any postagebiamp or stamped envelope, or auy stamp
cut from
any such stamjied envelope, which has been bef>re
used for a like purposo, shall forfeit
and pav fifty
«loi ars. An I auy person who shall
frank of any person ntitled to the counterfeit the
frankin
lego. or willfully utter or use any counterfeit privifrank
with the intent to avoid the
payment of postage
on
c
nviction
shall,
thereof, be deemed guilty ο f à
mis lemeanor. an 1 be punished by a line net le,*s
than
fifty dollars nor m or than five buu lre I dollars, or
by imprisonment not less than thr e months nor more
than twelve months, or by both line and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
u it any
ar.c. nr.
person who snail forge ο
counterfeit any postage-stamp, or any Htaiup
printed
oostai card, or any die,
upon any stamped envelop
piate, or engraving therefor; any person who "shaiJ
make, or piint, or knowingly use or s» 11, 01· have in
posses io with intent to use or sell, any such f rgeti
»

counterfeited postage-siamp, stamped envelope,

or

postal card, die, late, or engraving: any person who
shall make, or knowingly use or sell. or have in
possession. with inieut to use or sell, any paper b
aiing
the water-mark ol any stamped envelope,
postal card,
or any fraudul nt iiiiiïation tl ereof;
any person who
shall make or print, or authorize or procure to be
made or printed, any pjstage-stamp,
stamped envoi pe, or ρ s;al card, of the kind authorized and
provi ed by ih·· Post-Oifice Dei ar. ment, without the
sp< cial au til; Tit y and directi η of said Department ;
any pers »n who shall, after such pop:age-stamps,
siamped envelops, or postal card, have been printed,
and wirh intent to d-fr u the postal
revenue, deliver
Hie same to any person not ail ho ized by an instrument of writing only executed under the hand of the
Postmaster General and the seal of the Ρ sf-Oilice
Department to receive hem, every such person shall,
on c mviction thereof, be deenied guilty of a fel
ny,
and be punished by a line 11 t exceeding five bun lieu
dollars, or by impris nm-.nt not exceeding the yea:8.
or by bjth tine and imj
risonmenr, in th« discretion of
the cour·'.
Sec. 179. That any person who shall forge or
counterfeit, or knowingly utter or use any forged or
counterfeited postage-s amp of any foreign government. shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and, on convict i η thereof, shall be punished by imprisonment of
not less than two nor mere than ten years, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 180. That authority to frank m ail-matter is
conferred upon ana limited to the following pcr-

K°Hrst.

The President, by himself or his private
secretary, to cover a:l nnil-matter.
Second. The Vice-President, to cover all mail-

mThird.

The chiefs of the several Executive Dcpart-

mpY)urth.

Senators, Representatives, and Delegates
fn Confess, and the Secretary of the Senate and
Clerk of the House of Kepresenfativcs, to cover their
cor,,.s ondence, all printed matter issued bv
the
authority f Congress, and all speeches, proceedings,
ami

debates in Ccugress.
Fifth

rincipal officers of the Executive Debureaus or chief clerks, as
General mav bv regulation proscribe,
communications only.
tim2*vL.£08'lna8,er8. to cover official communicae>·» «.mv.
tants and""ÇÎ·0*· and collector» mid their »s?l«lUo 'ntercliange ol official
commiinlcatinns
Suc h

partments,
»,eing heads of
tue Fori
ma- ter

*£23Ρ*χ*

iini'yf°r

privilege
Blik^exercise Vald
hie written

hy

autoirrafl?

franked ; and ail
charged Wth
SEC. 181. That the

be

'uW t0 llle
«VΓΐτ1,βββ otherwise fhan
"" "θ ma,ter

franK!ng

mailmalte^nmt"®

frankln/nFlvnifenf

Repr. s. ntatives, and Delegate» in
iena'or.
n£3 Jhi
Secretary of the Senate and Clerk (>ngre-s
f the
commence with the term for
«hill
which they Hou«l
a
e Vwïï
and expire with the first
of
Monday December following such term.
Sec. 1?2.

That all books

or

publications

which
by order of
Cong Cgs
documents, ana may he
franked as such.
Sec. 183. That the maximum
weight for franked
an<l free mail-matter shall be four
ounces, except
pe'.itims to Congress, congressional and executive
public documents, periodical publications
interchanged between ubMshers, and
psckagts of seeds, cuttings, KKKS, and scions, the weight of which latter
ir.av be procured or published
shall be considered as public

.w

<

respecting pos·age-stamps or stamped envelopes.
Sec. 172. Tha

to

^bidders.;

charged
the filling bidder
i>r
and an action forgainst
Τ liquilated damages* shall such Bum in the nature
accrue to the United
Mates for the use <>f thoPoet-Ofiice
Dopanment immediately upon the execution
of the final contract.
And both causes of action mentioned
in this section
may be j >iuea iu one Buff;·
SEC 262. TUat no bidder for
oarrytng
shall be rcleasod from liis ob igation under the mailhis bid or

proposal, notwithstanding
award made to a lower
bi lder, until a contract tor the
service
shall have been duly executed bv designated
euea lower bid er
n i his sureties, an I accepted,and the
service entered
the
contractor
to
the
upon by
satisfaction of the Pobtan

inaster General.
Sec. 2Lo. 1'hat hereafter all bidders
cverv
mail route for the transportation of iho upon
mal I β
the sume. where the annual compensation furupon
the
service on such route at the time exceeds the sum oi
five thousand dollars, shall accompany their bldawi h
\ certified check or draft payable to the order of the
Postmaster General upon some solvent national bank
vvhieh chcck or draft shall not be less than five pei
:eutum on the amount of the annual pay on said
route at the time such bid is made; and in case of
new service, not less than five per centum of the
amount of one year's pay propewd in such bid, if the
bi 1 exceed five thousand dollars per annum. In cast
\ny bidder, on being awarded any such contract, sliall
fail to execute the same, with good and sufficient
sureties, according to the terms on which such bid
was made and accepted, and enter
upon the performance of the service to the satisfaction of the Postmaster General, such bidder shall forfeit the araoun
so deposi ed to the United
States, and the same shall
forthwith be paid into the treasury for the use of the
Post-office Department; but if such contract shall be
executed and the service entered upon as aforesuch draft or check so deposited shall be retnrno 1 11 the bidder.
Sec. 254. That any person or persons bidding for
the transportation of the mails upon any route which
may be advertised to be let, and receiving an award
»f the contract for such service, who shall
wrongfully refuse or fail to enter into eontract with the Postmaster General in due foven. and perform tho service
described in his or their bid or proposal shall b«
leemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, on conviction
hereof, be punished by a fine η »t exceeding fiv»
housand dollars and by imprisonment l'or a term not
txoeeding twelve in- nt lis.
Sec. 255. That the Postmasfer General, whenever
he may deem it consistent with tho public interest,
may accept new surety upon any contract existing
or hereafter made for carry ig the mails, in substitution for and release of any existing surety.
Sisc. 250. That no contract for carrying tho mail
shall be made for a longer term than four years, and
η > contract for carrying the mail on the sea shall be
made for a longer term than two years.
Sec. 257. That whenever, by reason of any error,
omission, or other cause, aifc· r ute which should
>roperlv be advertised for the regular letting is omited, it shall bo the dnty of the Postmaster General U

τ,,Λ

stamps impressed η on them, "postal cards." manufactured 01 good stiff paper, oJ such quality, form, and
size s be shall deem best adapted for general use;
which cards shall be used as a means of postal intercourse, under rules and regulations to be prescribed
by the Ρ >stmaster General, and when so used shall
bo transmitted through the mails at a
»ostage
of one cent, each, including the cost of their eliarge
maiui-

Congress.

of tho
foiling bidders and the amonnt pat1 'or the service of two
vniï#Î
Îî°
yews
* forthwith

PO*"» «'"k, or
shall ecei ?e any mail-matto ..raeentedto liiiii, if properly
prepaid
by stamj β
tui i deliver the same tor
mailing at the next nostjitice at which he
but 110 fees shall bo alarrives;
i ,wed him tberofor.
a,?^ Person oonrerned in carrying
acmat SUOBCI Ibi'i 8 wlibin
the mail, who shall
collect, receive, or cairy any letie
is prime· I anil published; but
ter or
or cause or procure tlie saine ο be
packet,
unless
such
papois
re itiired to distribute
lone, contrary to law, shall, on conviction thereof.
rates.
usual
the
at
them
l
or
refusal
pai upon
such ofiense, forfeit and
"^every
pav not exceeding
Ninth. Notices to the
ufty dollars.
JP fflcc; l() bo S(,llt
ne='iertetrfub»ciiberstoiakenew
Sec. 228. That 110 person shall
ft
establish
ur oilier peno.ticals
tc j'ostmastur Ucuural
express tor the conveyance of lotlers or any private
as
under such regulaU-ins
packets, 01
in any manner cause or
provide for the conveyance
rotunwd to tbo wri crs 01 the same by regular trips
or at stated
period·»,ovei
tny post-route which is or may bo established
b\
there 4.
law, or from any city, towi·, or place to
Meda b, certificates of tliaoke, or other
any othe'.
wliicb have been, or may be, awarded,
ciiy, town, or place between which the mail
is reguure- of tbo several Suites aud l'en I tolarly car»led ; ami every person so offending, or aid|C°ibe ieifiala
to be sent by the adjuin or assis in g therein,
il·.» to the soldier* thereof;
si.a.l, for each
"f Bald Slates aud Tt-.niioiie*. un.1er
and pay oue hundred and ftity d Lars. offense, forfeit
luly
lunt generals
said,
Sec. 229. That the owner of
such regulations as the Postmaster General may
every
presciibe.
railway-car, steamboat, or other vehiclestage-coaeb.
or vessel,
Sue. 185. That all mail-matter to and from îttary
which shall, wilh the
knowledge of any owner, in
Lincoln, widow of the late President Abraham whole os in part, or with tlie knowledge
or conniLincoln, shall be convoyed free during her natural vance of driver, conductor, manier, or other person
liie.
having charge of ihe same, convey any person acting
sec. 186. That all mail-matter not beroiubefore
or employed as a private
express tor tlie conveyance
specially made free must be prepaid by postage- of letters or ι-ackeis, aud actually in possessi
η οι
the same lor the purpose of
stamps.
conveying them contrary
Sûc. 1ST. That if any person, having the right to
to-.lie spirit, tr eint«nt, and
of this jaw,
meaning
receive letters free, shall receive, inclosed to him, any
shall, for every such offense, foifeit and
pay one liuuletter or packet addressed to a person not having that
dred and fifty dollars.
Sec. 2;w, Thai no person shall transmit by private
right, it shall be his duty to"return such letter or
packet to the post-olflce, marking thereon the piace
express or other unlawful means, or deliver to any
from whence it came, that it may be charged with
agent of such unlawful express, or deposit, or cause
tu be deposited, at auy any appointed place, for «Le
postage.
Sec. 188. That the Postmaster General may direct
purpose of being transmitted, auy letter or packet,
and for every suoli oilense the party so
the publication of the list of nan-delivered letters at
offending shall
forfeit and pay fi'ty dollars.
any post-office by a written list posted in some oublie
Sec. 231. That no stage-coach, railway-car, stcamplace, or, when he shall deem it for the public interest, he may direct the publication of such list in
boai, or other vehicle or vessel whica regularly perf >rm& )rips at stated peiiods on any
the daily or weekly newspaper regu.arly published
post-route, or
from auy city, town, or place to auy other city, town
wi.liin the post-otlice delivery which has the largest
and
no
within
where
such delivery;
or place between which tli mail is
circulation
daily
regularly
carried,
shall carry, otherwise than in the mail, any letters Οι
paper is published wit in the pos·-office delivery,
such list may be published iu the daily newspaper of
ulvertise tho sumo as soon as the error or omission
packets, except such as relate to some part of the
shall be discovered, and the proposals tor such routany a ijoinin delivery having the largest circulation
cargo of such steamboat or other vessel, or to some
within the delivery of the post-office publishing the
article carried at the saine time by the same stageshall be opened as soon as possible after tho otLei
list; and in case or dispute as to the circulation oi coach, railway-car, or other vehicle, except as proproposals in the same contract section; and the contract made under such supplementary a vertisemem
compering newspapers, the postmaster shall receive vided in section jwo hundred and thirty-nine ; am.
tor every such offense the owner of the
evidence and deei .o upon the fact. Such list shall be
diall run. as nearly as possible, from the
stage-eoach,
beginninj.
·,(» the end ol
the regular contract term, and, duiin·
published as frequen.ly as the Postmaster General railway-car, steamboat, or other vehicle or vessei
mav deem proper, but not ofteuor than onco a
shall forfeit and pay one hundred dollars, and the
he time necessarily lost by reason of such error
or other causo. the Postmaster General shall
week.
driver, conductor, master, or other person having
provl h
tor the carrying of the mail on such route at as low
Sec. 189. That the list of non-delivered letters
.•haige thereof, and not at the time owner of the
rate as possible, without advertising.
whole or any part thereof, shall in like manner fora Idressed to persons foreign-born may be published
Sec. 258. That whenever it becomes neccssary to
in a newspaper prinred in the language meet used by
feit ..nd pay for every such offense fifty dollars.
Sec. 232. That no person shall carry any letter or
change the terms of an existing contract for carrying
them, which shail bo selected in the manner prelie mail otherwise than as provided in sections tw»
scribed in the preceding section.
packet on board any vessel which carnes the mail
iimd red and sixty aud tw<» hundred and sixty-one
otherwise then in such mail, except as provided in
Sec. 191». That, under such regulations as the
notice thereof shall bo given and
section two hundred and thirty-nine and for every
Pos; master General mav prescribe, all postmasters
ha
thereon tho same as at the letting proceedings
such offense the party offending shall forfeit and pay
are hereby auih jrized to regis.cr, in the manner preof original con
scribe J by law, but without payinen of any regis, ralifty dollars.
Sec. 259. That no pcrs η whose bid for carnim
tion fee, all letters containing fractional or other |
Sec, 23.J. That no vessel departing nom the United
the mail is accepted shall receive any pay until hi
currency of the United States, which shall be by ! States lor any foreign port shall receive on board oi
as execu ed bis contract according to law and the
them sent by mail to ihe Treasurer of the Unite:ι
convey any letter or packet originatiug in the United
Staies which has not been regularly îeceived from
.eiulati ms of the Department.
Stages tor redemption; an I it shall be the duty of the
Sec. 260. That compensationfor additi nal service
the post- >î£ee at the port of ueparture, and which
p jstmaster at the city of Washington, in the District
iu carrryiug the mail shall not be in excess of tho xact
>f Columbi t. to register, in like manner, without
does not relate to the c irgo of said vessel, except as
jiroporti^n which the original compensation bears t«
charge, all letters c .utainiug new currency returned pr>,viuedin section two hundred and thirty-nine;
lie service; and when any such additional so vice i:
for currency redeemed, which shall be received by
iud every collector, or other officer of the port emhim from the said Treasurer, iu sealed packages,
ordered, the sum to ho allowed tlieref >r shall be
powered to grant clearances, shall reqpire trom the
iiicial
m irKed with the word ''register" over tho
of
master
each vessel, as a oondition of clearance, an
ordered, the sum and entered upon tho books of th<
oath or affirmation that he h >s not received on board,
Department; and m compensation -hall bepaidfoi
signature of the said treasurer.
shall
in
a
191
That
h
η
it
Sec.
is
under his care or control, and will not receive
my additional regular service rendered before the ispost,
every postmaster
or convey any let. er or packet coutrary to the prosuing of such order.
conspicuous place in his office, a copy of Ouch lis·, of
ΧΓΡ
TV.or
-1·-"
Λ.
after
its
visions ot this section.
non-delivered letters immediately
publica*
for any increase of expedition in
Sec. 2 4. That no vessel arriving within anv nori
carrying the mai
for
unless
That
the compensation
Sec. 192.
thereby tlie employment of additional stocl
publishing cr collection-aie-riot oi tûc Unite States shall be alinri carriers is hereby marie
the list oî non-delivered letters shall in no ease I lowed to make «sutry or break bulk until all lettennecessary, and in sucl
case tlie additional compensation shall bear uo greaton board are delivered at tlie neai est
exceed one ceni for each letter so published.
an<post-office,
er proportion to the additional «rock aud carrier»
Sec. 193. l'liat all letters published as non-delivdie master theieof lias sign^J or sworn to the followered sLall be charged with one ceut in addition to the
deciaration. before the collector or other proper eus
necessarily employed ban tho compensation in tin
iriginal eontiae bears to the stock and cairier?
regular postage, to bo accounted for as part of the toms-oHcer:
necessarily employed in ils execu'ion.
postal revenue.
"I, A lî., master of the-—-——, arriving from
Sec. 2U2. That, the Postmaster General shall deSec. 1J4. Ί l«at the Postmaster General may reguand now lying in the port of
d<
liver to the Auditor far tho Posf-Oilico Departmcn
late the period during v/hich undelivered letters shall
solemnly swear (or affirm) that 1 have, to the best ol
within
remain »n any post-office, aud when tliey shall be reand
be
at
sixty days after the making of any oontrac
the
Knowledge
iel,
delivered,
my
post-office
for carrying tho mail, a duplicate copy thereof.
tained to the dead -letter office; and he may make
at-*
every letter, and e.ery bag, packet, 01
sec. 263. That the Postmaster General, after adregulations f>r their return from the dead-let- parcel of letters, which were on boa d the said vessel
ter office to the writers, when they cannot bo dciivvertising for proposals, may enter into con racts ο
«luring her last voyage, or which Wore In my possesmake suitable arrangements for transporting th<
ero I to the parties ad> tresse 1.
sion or un 1er my ρ >wer or control."
mail
through any foreign country, between any iw
Sec. 195. That all domestic letters, deposited in any
And any master who shall break bulk before he has
Doints in the Un ted States, aud such
delivered such letters t-hall, on conviction thereof,
post-office for mailing, on which the postage is wholly
transportati.a·
shall be by the speediest, safest, and most ccouomica
lorfeit not exceeding one hundred dollars for ever\
unpaid or paid les» than one lull rare as required by
.oute; and all contracts thereior maybe sa Jest, an
law, except letters lawfully free, and duly certified such offense, one-halt to the officer making the
most
in
economical
the
lette s of soldieis, sailors, and marines
route; find all c rirracts therefy1
service
seizure, and the other to the use of the United
of thè United State, shall be sent by the postmaster
nay be revoked win never any new road or eana
States.
shall be opened affording a speedier, more economical,
to the dea 1-letter office in Washington: Provided,
Sec. 235. That any special agent of the Post-Office
That in large cities and adjacent districts of dense
equally safe transportation between the sam
Department, when instructed by the Postmaster and
oints; but in case of the revocation of any sucl
population iiaving two or more post-offices with.η a
Getioral to make examinations and seizuies, »ind the
a fair indemnity shall be awarded to tht
distance of thive miles of each other,
contract,
le'ter
or
other
of
customs-officer
collector
without
any
any port
mailed at one of such offices and addressodto a locality
contractor.
special instructions, shall carefully search all vessels
wit iin the delivery of another of such offices, which
Sec. 2G1. That tho Postmaster General may contor letters whibli may be on board or which lias been
sbal· have been in.vdvertenty prepaid at the drop or
tractwith tho owner or mastor of an ν steamboat plyin·
conveye contrary to law.
local letter rate of postage only, may be forwarded
i.oon the waters oi tho Uni! e l States, or of any
Sec. 236. That any spcciel agent of tho Post-Office
to its des illation through the proper office, charged
iteam hip or other vess"l |»lying between ports of th'
Department, collector, or other customs-officer, oi
with the am >unt of the deficient postage, to bo colUnited States, for carrying the mail f >r any length
(J ai ted States Marshal or his deputy, may at all
of
lected on delivery.
time less than four years, and without advertising
limes seize ail letters and bags packets or parcels,
for proposals therefor, whenever the public interes
bEC. l'Jt). That dead-letters containing valuable incontaining letters whi-h are beiug carried cont· ary and
cisure shad be registered in thu dead-letter office;
convenience will thereby be romotod; but th<
to law on board any vessel or on any post-route, anil
and when thev caunot be delivered to the party adprice paid for such service shall in no case be gi eate
convey the same to the nearest post-office, or may, by
dressed nor the writer, the contents thereof shail be
than the average prico paid under tho last preceding
the direction of the Postmaster General or Secretary
or then existing regular contract on t.he same route.
disposed of, and a careful account shall be kept of the
of the Treasury, detain them until two months after
amount realized in each case, which shall be subject
Sec. 265. Tnat the Postmaster Goueral may enthe iiuai determination of all suits and proceedingfa
ter into contracts for carrying the mail, with railway
to reclamarion by either the party addressed or the
at
time
within
six
months
er
af
such
which-may, any
c
for
four
from
the
years
sender,
>mpanies, without advertising for bids therefor : an
registry thereof; an
seizure, be brought against any person for sending or
all other letters of value or of importance to the
tho Postmaster General may allow any railroad comcarrying such letiet s.
or
addressed
to
the
party
writer, and which canuoi
pany with whom he may contract for the carrying ο
Sue. 237. That every package or parcel seized by
the United States mail, and who furnish
l>e returned to either, shall be disposed of as the
any special agent of the Post-office L/epartment, colrailway
General
cars for the transportation of the maii
Postmaster
may direct.
lec'or, or other cust >ms officer, or United States mar- post-oflice
such additional compensation beyond that now alio
Sec. 197 That the action of the Post-Office Departshal or his deputies, in which an ν letter is unlaw tally
ed
ment *especiiug foreign dead-letters shall be subject
by law as h3 may think fit, not excccdiug, howconcealed, shall be forfeited to the United States, anil
to conventional stipulations with the respective forever, fifty per centum of the said rates.
the same proceedings may be had to enforce the forSec. 2C6. That the Postmaster General may malct
eign administrations.
feiture as are authorized in respect to g >ods, wares
leductions fr<<m the pay of contractors, for failure;
Sec. 198. That when the writer of any letter on
and merchandise iorieited 1er violation uf the reveto perf rm service according to contract, and impost
which tho postjge is prepaid shall indorse upon the
nue laws; and all laws for the enelit and protection
linos upon them for other delinquencies. Ii»
lines
outside thereof his name and address, such letter
fficers
of customsmaking seizures for violating said
shall not bo advertised, but after remaining uncalled
may deduct tlie price of the trip in all cases wher<
revenue laws sl.ali apply to officers making seizures
is not performed; an l not exceeding thrj·
the
f >r at the office ο which it is directed thiny days, or
trip
the
>r
f
violating
posial laws,
I the time the writer may direct, shall be returned to
finies the prico if tho failure be occasioned by thi
Sec. i.38. That nothing herein contained shall be
the contractor or carrier.
fault
of
him without additional charge for postage, and if not
the
to
construed
prohibit
conveyance or transmission
Sec. 257. That tho Postmaster General may, afte·
then delivered shall be treated as a dead-letter.
oi letters or packets by private hands without comSec. 199 That prepaid and free letters shall be foradvertising fbr proposals, enter iuto contracts for thi
τν»η«α:1'Μΐ. o- t>v ντχνψ»! messenger employed for the
ne
warded from
transportation of the mail between the United State
post-office to another, at the request
particular occasion only.
and any foreign country whenever the public interof the party addressed, without additional charge for
ere inclosed in stamped en-·>«. λ.
ests
with thereby be promoted.
postage.
velopes ^the postage-stamp in every case being of a
Sec. 268. That the mail between the United States
SEC. 200. That all the waters of the United Statec
dénomma· ion sufficient to co\-er tho postage that
md
shall bo post-roads during the time the mail is
any foreign port, or between ports of tho Unite
would be chargeable thereo.. if the same wero son: by
States touching at a foreign port,shall be transported
carried thereon, as provided in section two hundred
mail) may be sent conveyed, and delivered otherwise
in
an I nineteen.
steamships; but tho Postmaster General may hav<
than by mail, provide such envel >pe shall be duly
Huch transportation performed by sailing-vessel;
Sec. 201. That all railways and parts of railways
oireeted an properly sealed, so that tho letter caiiwhen
the service can bo^facilitated thereby
now
which are
or hereafter may be put in operation
not be taken therefrom without defacing tho envelope
Sec. 20U. That f>r transporting the mail be! ween
ire hereby declared to be post-roads.
an I the date of the letter or of the transmission %
he
United
States and auy foreign port, or betweei
That
Sfc. 202.
all canals during tho time the mail
receipt thereof shall be written or stamped Upon the j
is carried thereon are hereby declared to be postports of the United States touchiug at a foreign port
but the Postulas, er Geuoral may suspend
envelope,
he
Postmaster
General may allow as compensation,
roads.
ilie operation of this sec ion upon any mail-r »u!e I
if by a United States steamship, any sum not exceedSec. 203. That all plank-roads during the time
where the public interest may require such suspeu- j
the
sea
and
United Slates inland postage, and i
the mail is carried thereon are hereby declared to be
ing
sion.
>.v a foreign stoamship or by a sailing vessel, an.
posi-ro ids.
Sec. 210. That when tho amount of mall-matter to
sum
not
Sfc. 204. That the road on which the mail is carexceeding tho sea postage, on the mail β;
be carried η any mail route is so great as Ό serionsh
rau sported.
ried to supply any eourt-house which may be with- retard the progress or em anger the securi y of the
270.
ec.
That the Postmaster General may imout a mail,as provided in section two hundred and
lotier-ma l, or materi ally increase the cost of carpose lines on contractors for
sixteen, and the road on which the mail is carried,
transporting tho ma:
at the ordinary ra e of speed,
he Postmaster
riage
between
the
Uuited States and any foreign countn
under section two hundred and twenty-one, providGeneral may provide for the separate carriage of the
or any unreasonable or
ing for extending the line of posts, shall, during the
unnecessary
delay in the deletter-mail at ihe usual rate ol speed; but tlie otfce~
parture of such mail, or the performance of the trip
time such mail is carrie 1 thereon, be post-roads.
mail-matter shall uot be delayed any m re than i.but the flue for any one default shall not exceed one
Sec. 2U-5. That all letter-carri r routes established
abs dutcly necessary, having due regard to the cost ol
ialf the contract prico for tho trip.
in any city or town, for the collection aud delivery or
expedition aud the means at his dif-posal tor effecting
Sec. 271. That no contractor for transporting th
mail-matter by carriers, are lieooby declared to be
the same.
nail
within or between tho United States a .d an
post-roads.
Sec. -41. That any parson who shall knowingly and
Sec. 206. That when there is more than one road
foreign
country shall assign or transfer his contraci
obstruct or retard the past ago of the mail.
willfully
md
all
such assignments or transfers shall be nul
between places designated by law for a post-road,
»r any ca riag *, horse, driver, or earner carrying thi
ind
void.
the Postmaster General may direct which shall be
same, shall, on conviction thereof, for every such of
Sec. 272. That every contract fi>r transporting th
considered tho post road.
t'euse, forfeit and pay not exceeding one hundred
mail botween tho Uuited Stated and any foreigi
Sec. 2.17. Thar the Posrmas'er General may change
dollars.
tho terminus of post-roads connecting wi.h or intercountry shall contain, besidos the usual ntipulati a
Sec. 212. That any ferryman who shall delay the
or tho right of the Postmaster General to discontin
secting railways when the service can be thereby impassage of the mail by willful neglects or refusal to
ίο the same, tho further stipulation that it
proved.
may l>.
ransport the same across any ferry shall, for even
erminated by Cong ess.
Sec. 208. That whenever, in tho opinio* of the
ten minutes such mail may bo eo delayed, forSec. 273. That the Postmaster General may, b;
Post-mas er General, the posta' service cannot be
feit and pay ten dollars.
md with tho advice and consent of the President
safely continued, the revenues collected, or the laws
Sec. 243. Tliat before making any contract for carmain ta. ne 1 on ην
any arrangements which may be deemed jus
poet-road, he may discontinue the rying the mail, other than those hereinafter excepted, make
.nd expedient for allowing he mails of Csnada, <
service on such road or any part thereof until the
rne Postmaster General shall give public notice b;>
sarut can be safely restored.
my other country adjoining the United States, to b
once a week for six woeke in one n)
.vdvertising
ran
sported over he territory of tho United State
Sec. 'i 9 That the Postmaster General may, when
more, not exceeding live, newspapers published in
ïom oae point in such country to any other point ii
lie deems it a ivisable, contract for t'.ie transportation
the State or erritory where tho service is to be perhe same, at the expous* <f he
f the mails to aud lrom any post-office; but wlitr«
country to which th»
formed, one of which shall be published at the sea
nail be.nngs, upon obtaining a like privilege for th
«uch service is performed over a route not estabof government of such State or Territory ; an 1 sucl.
transportation of the United Stales mail through the
lished bv law, it shall be his duty to report the same
notice shall describe the route, the time at which thi
iouutry, to which the privilege is granted; but sue
to Congresss at. its meeting next thereatt r, and sal1
mad is to be made up, the time at which it is to bi
»rlvilege may at any time be annulled by the Pre iservice shall cease at the end of the next session <1
telivered, and the frequency of the service; and tin
lent or Congress troin and after one month succeo"Congress, unless said route is established a post-route
Posi master General shall direct, by special order ii
iiig the day on which notice of tho act of the Presioy Congress.
each case, the newspaper» in which mail-lettings, oi
lent or C ùigress is given to the chief executive ο
Sec. 210. That the Postmaster General shall arother proposals relative to the business ofliia Depart:cad of the p. sf-olnce department of the countr.
range the railway routes on which the mail is carment, shall be advertised, and no publisher shall b<
ν hose
privilege is to be annulled.
ried. inclu ing those in which the service is pa tlv b\
for such advertisements without having been repaid
Sec. 274. That every foreign mail shall, while be
railway and partly by steamboat, into three classes, quested by the Postmaster General to publish thi
across tho territory of tho Unite<
transported
ing
according I ο the size of t he mails, tbe '•peed at wiiicu
same.
States under the provisions of the preceding section
they are carried, and tbe frequency and importance
Sec. 244. That proposals for carrying tho mail shal
>e deemed and taken to be a mail of the Unite*
of the service, so that each railway company shall rebe delivered sealed, and so kept until the bidding if
States, so far as to make any violation thereoi, or
ceive, as far as practicable, a proportionate an I just
closed, and shall then be opened and marked in thi
eprédation thereon, or offense in respect thereto, ο
rate of compensation, according to the service perpresence ot' thj Postmaster General, and one of tin
my part thereof, an ofiense of tt.e same grade, an
Assistant Pos masters General, or of two of the Asform d.
in tho samo manner and to the same ex
mnishable
sistant Postmasters General, or of any oi her two offiSec. 211. That the pay for carrying the mail on any
ent as though tlie said mail was a mail of the Unite·
ιο bo designated by tlu
cers of the Departmen
railway of the iirst class shall not exceed thre * hunand iu any indictment for any such oftense
tates;
Postmaster General; an t any bidder may withdraw
dred dollars ner mile per annum ; on any railway ol
he sai l mall, or any part thereof, may be alleged t·
his bid at any time before twenty-four hours previou
the second class it shall not exceed one hundred dolle, and on the trial of any such indictment it slial
to tiie time lixed for the openiu 4 of proposals, by servlars per mile per annum ; aud on any railway of the
»e deemed and held to be, a mail or
part of a mail
ing upon the Postulas er General, or tue Second Asthird class it. shall not exceed fifty dollars per mil
he United S la es.
sistan PostMaster General, notice in writing of such
per annum; but if one-half the service on any railSec. 275. That the Postmaster General or tin
withdrawal.
to
be
is
in
the
way
required
performed
night-time,
Secretary ot State is hereby authorized to empowe
Sec. 245. That every proposal for carrying the mail
the Postmaster General may pay t enty-five per
he consuls of the United States to pay the foreigi
shall be accompanied by a written guarantee, sisneu
centum in additi η to the abo^e maximum rrtes.
on such letters destined for the United State;
postage
Sec. 212. · hat if the Post master General is unable
by one or more responsible persons, and undertaking
s may be detained at the ports of
foreign countrie
to contract for carrying tho mail on any railwaythat, within such time after the bid is accepted as the
.or the non-payment of postage, which
postage shai
l'ostma-îter General may prescribe, the bidder wil
route at a c imp nsati >n η >t exceeding the maximum
>e by the cou3ul marked as paid
by him, and tin
enter in ο an obligation, with goo I and sufficien
rates herein provided,or for what he may deem a reamount theroof shall be collect**! in tho United State;
sonable and fair compensation, ho may separate the
η
sure ies. to ρ rfo.m the service proposed; and
s «other postage, on the delivery of the letters, an
letter-mail from the other mail, and contract, either
proposals shall be considered uuless accompanied by
-epaid to said consul, or credited on his account at
with or without advertising, for
sucii guarantee.
carrying such lettermail by horse express and otherwise, at tho
sec. 1MB. Ttiat cacn Dia ror carrying tne man snat
greatest
Sec. 276. That the Postmaster General, under thi
speed that can reason tbly be obtained, and for carryhereafter have affixed to it tlie oath of the bidder
I fraction of the President of the United States, i:
taken beiore an officer qualified to administer oath,
ing the other mail in wagons,or otherwise, at a slower
authorized and empowered to émargé up »n
iereby
I rate of s:-eed.
that ho has the ability pecuniarily to fulfil his obligand collect from, all letters and mailable matter car
sec. 213. That every railway company carrying the
tions, and that the bid is made in good faith and wit!
ied to or from any port of the United States, in an\
mail shall carry on any train which ma· rnu over its
the intention to enter into contract and perform thi
oreign packet-ship or other vessel, the same rate o.
ο d, and without extra charge therefor, all mailable
service, in case his bid shall be accepted; an l tha
:atCB of charge for American postago which the gov
matter directed to be carried thereon, wilh the perthe signa· ures of his guarantors arc genuine, an·
jrnment to which such foreign packet or other vesse
son in charge of the same.
that ho believes said guarantors pecuniarily responbelongs imposes upon letters and other mailable mat
sible for and able to pay all
Sec. 214. That all railv/ay companies to which the
damages the Unite*
er conveyed to or from such
Unite I States hare furnished aid by grant of lands,
States shall suffer by reason of the bidder's
foreign coun' ry in Amerfailiug
ican
nackets or other vessels as the postage of sucl
ο perform his oblig itions as such bidder.
right of way, or otherwise, shall c trry the mail at
govern meut, and at any time to revoke the same,
such prices as Congress may by law provide; and unSec. 247. That any ρ 'stmastcr or other officer ol
.nd it shall be the duty of all custom-house ofllccr
til such price in fixed by law, the Postmaster Genthe Post-Office Department who shall affix his signamd other United States agents designate 1 or aperal may fix the rate of compensation.
ture to the certificate ot sufficiency of guarantors oj
pointed
for that purpose to enforco or carry into efSec. 213. T1 at the Postmaster General shall prosureties before the guaranty or contract ie signed b\ I
ect the foregoing pro vision, and to aid or assist ii
vide for carrying the mail on all pest-roads estabthe guarantors or sureties, or shah knowingly makt
of such postage ; and to that end it sha!
he
col'eeiion
lished bv law, as often as h<», having due regard to
any false or illusory certificate, shall be lorthwitl
»e lawiul for such otlicers and agents, on suspicion 01
dismissed from office, and shall be deemed guilty oi
productiveness and other circumstances, may think
to open an I examine, in ilie presence of two 01
i'raud,
a misdemeanor, and shall, on conviction theroof, b<
proper.
nore respectable persous, being citizens of the Unite·
punished by a tino not exceeding one thousand dolSec. 216. That the Postmaster General shall cau*e
States, any package or packages supposed to contaii
lars, ur by imprisonment njt exceeding one year, 01
a mail to be carried from the nearest
on
nailable matter found on board such packets or othpost-office
both.
any established post-Dad to he court-house of any
•r vessels or elsewhere, and to prevent, if necessary
Sec. 248. That tho Ρ stmastcr General shall havt
couhty in the Uni ed States which is without a mail.
4-ich packets or other vessels from entering, breaking
Sec. 217. That tho Postmaster General may con>ulk. or making clearance until such letters or othei
recorded, in a book to be kept for that purpose, a
tract for cariying the mail on the navigable canals of
rue and faithful abstract, of all proposals made tf
nailable matier are duly delivered into the Unite
the several Si a e.-, when, in his
him for carrying the mail, giving the name of tin
States post-office.
the public
opinion,
int erest or convenience requires it.
the
the
sum
terras
of
the
to
bt
Sec. 277. That all letters or other mailable mattei
party offering,
offer,
Sec. 218. That the Postmaster General may conpaid^ an l the time the contract is to continue; an·
•onveyed to or from any part of the United States by
trac' for carrying the mail on any plank-road in the
he shall put on file and preserve the originals of all
ny foreign p^ket or ship, except such scaled lettert
such proposals.
i United Stales, when the public interest or conven.elating to said ship or vessel, or any part of the carience requires it.
Sec 24'J. That all contracts for carrying the ma!"
{o ihereot a* may be directed to the owner or owners,
Sec. 219. That the Postmaster General may cause
shall be in the name of the United States, and shnl
•onsiguoe or consiguee-s of said ship or oilier vessel
the mail to be cailied in any steamboat or ο her vesbe awarded to the lowest bidder tendering sufficien
-liall be so subject to postage charge as aforesaid
sel used as a packet on any of the waters of the
whether addressed to any person iu tho United States
guarantees for fai hful performance, without othei
United States.
reference to the mode of transportation than may be
>r elsewhere, provided it is done by the packet 01
Sec. 22u. That the Postmaster General may, if he
necess iry to provide for the due celerity, certainty,
» her
ship of a foreign country imposing postage on
deem it for the public interest, make con racts for
and security thereof; but the Postmaster Genera)
letters or mailable m attor conveyed to or from such
any period not exceeding one year, for carrying the
shall not be bound to consider the bid of any î>er*ou
country by any packet or other ship of the Uidtei.
mail in steamships between auy of the
who has wilfully or negligently failed to perform a
States: and such letters or other mailablo matte,
ports of the
United Stat'-s.
former contract.
carried in foreign packet-ships or other vessels, exSec. 221. That the Postmaster General may enter
Sec. 250. That nocontiact for carrying the mail
•epr sueli unsealed letters relating to the ship or vesiuto contracts for extending the line of posts to supshall be made with any person who has entered, oi
sel, or any part of tho carg > thereof as may be diply mails to post-offices not on any established route,
nosed
to
into
pro
cn'er,
ected to ihe owner or owners, consignee or consignany combination to proven'
arid, ns a compensation foi carrying tho mail under the making of any bid for carrying the mail, or whas, as aforesaid, are hereby renuired to bo delivered
such contracts, may allow not exceeding two-thitds
ims made any agreement, or given or
into the Uniied States post oiiice bv the master or
performed, ot
of the t-alary paid to th postmaster at such
jùiumaa le· 8 of all such packets or other vcsfrels wh( η
special promised to give or perform, any consideration whatoffices.
ever to induce any other person not to bid for am
irriving. and to be taken f om a United Slates pos.Sec. 2?2. That the master of any vessel in the
such contract; ana if any person so offending is '·.<
>liice wlien departing, and the postage paid thereoii
United States, b umd from any port therein to any
contractor for carrying the mail, his contract may b\
justly chargeable by this act; and for refusing to do
f »rei<?n port, or from any foreign port ο any
annulled; and tor the first offense the person so ofport oi
o, or for conveying said letters or any letters intendthe United S'at es shall, before clearance, receive on
fending shall be disqualified to contract for carrying
ed to be conveyed in any ship or vessel of such forboard and s· curely convey all such mail·· as the Postthe m il for five years, and fjr the second offense
country over or across the United States, or any
:ign
Office Department, or any «'iplomatic < r consular
shall be forever disqualified.
oo!·; ion thereof, tho pari y offending bhill, on couvicofficer of the United States abroad, shall ο tier
Sec. 251. That after any regular bidder or con; and
rion, forfeit ana pay not exceeding one thousand dolhe shall promptly deliver the same, on arjiving at
tractor for the transportation of the mai! upon an λ
lars for each otlbnse.
the it rt of destination, to th*? proper
Sec. 278. That any person who shall wilfully or
officer, for route shall have failed to enter into contract, ami
whicli he shall receive two ceuts for every letter so
commence t"»e performance theroof as herein providmaliciously injure, ol· deface, or destroy any inalldelivered ; and upon the entry of every such vessel
ed, the Ρ >stmaster General shall proceed to c »utrne<
η at ter, deposited in any letter-box, pillar-box or othreturning fr m any f >reign port, the mastei thereof wiili the next lowest bidder f u- such service, who wil
er recep'aclo established by authority of the Postenter into a contra t an I perform the same, unless
shall m *Ke oath or affirmation that he has prQmptly
in s ter General for the »:»fe deposit of matier for the
the Postmaster General shall consider such bid to<
delivered all the mail placed on board said vessel bemail or for delivery, or who shalt willully aid or asfore clearance from the I'nited States; and it he shall
high, in which case ho shall re-advertise such service
lsl iu injuring such mail-mattor, shall, on convlcAnd in all cases of regular contracts hereafter m id<
fail to make such oath or affirmation, the said vessel
ion thereof, for cverv such ottenso, forfeit and pa\
the contract may. in the discretion of the Postmas'ev
not more than five hundred dollars, or be imprisonshall not be entitled to the privileges of a vessel of
ed not more than three years, at tho discretion Of
General, be continued in force beyond its expresf
the United St ates.
terms for a period not exceeding six* months, until a
he cour ι.
Sec. 223. That the master of any steamboat uassnew
contract with the same or other contractors shal
Sec. 279. That any person employed in any dein·* between ports or places in the United States, and
the Postmas'er General. The Postmasbo
made
or place where there is a
1>τ
of the postal service who shall secrete, emsuch
nnr
at
port
partment
arriving
ter General may contract, without advertisement, fo>
bezzle, or destroy any letter, packet, bag, or m il ol
post-fliee shall deliver to the postmaster, within
a period not to exceed twelvemonths, for the
to him, or wl ich shall come into Ids
if
in
intrusted
the
letters
arrival,
and
bis
day-time,
carriage
three hours after
of the mail on such route during Πιο time that shall
lossession, and which wns intended to bo conveyed
if at nielit, within two hour? after the next snn-rjse.
the
foil
u
or delivered by any mail-earner,
between
of
or
re
either
carried
lum.
or
within
th·li
s
necessaiily
elapse
of
mail,
brouab
by
by
all letters and packet*
accopted bidders to enter into a contract nd the tim
niail-messenger, route-agent, letter carrier, or other
power or control and not relating to Ibc cir jn, π
when
in
the
next
bidder
under
accented
the
;■
oreon
or
f»r
old
or
any department of the postal
employed
fuel)
place.
dressed to or destined fur
port
new advertisement shall enter upon his contract :
service, or forwarded through or delivered from any
which he «''all receive from the ρ stma-r.r two cents
ti
or
branch
and
the
fin·
e
between
oost-otflce
difference
th.
in
price
the
p^st. ffico established by author
am"
proposed
c1:! lottcr or packet »o delivered, unless
1» eai-Hod
accept Oil bid and that paid for intermediate servie·
ify of the Postmaster General, and which shall conunder a contract lor carrying the mail ;
shall
bo
to
or
ain
note,
draft, check, warrant, revt-nuebidder
the
an
bidders,
bond,
any
charged
failing
?"lfo.rcv«y failure to no deliver euch let tors an· may be reovercd
in the name of the United States
->tamp. postage-stamp, stamped envelope, pos al card,
fi«.f Ί·
lî1'- master or owner of said steamboat shall for "the use of the Poet-Office
of stock, or other pocuniary
cert
it'eate
in
an
acajoney-order,
Department,
XÎÏ
Vi? °ne hundred and fifty dollars.
obligation or security of the government, or of any
batHlc Postmaster General may pay, tion on the case. And when the contract shall be
te
to ihnm.l;
tho master or owner
and
made
the
officer
or
fiscal
difference between tho acconcluded,
agent thercoi, of any description
of any vessel not regular, y
,n

i'osimasrei General may i»res ribo.
Sec. l(jj. Tiiat the ra e of Uniiel Statos postage
on mail-uiat..er stnt to or received from
foreign
countries with which dliferent raies have nut be 11
cstaulishel by posta' eoD\*enti»n or other arrangement, when f irwarded by ves>els regularly emplo. ed
in transacting the mail, shall bo ten cents for each
aalf-ounce or iraetion thereof on let ers, unless reduced by older of the Postmaster General ; two cents
each on newspapers; an I not exceeding two ceius
per each two ounces, or fraction thereof, 011 pamphlets, periodicals, books, an I other prin'ed matter,
which posl.agj snail be prepared on maaer sont ami
c «Healed on matter received; and to avoid lows to the
United Si ates in the payment of balances, the Postmaster General may collect the unpaid postage 011
letrers from foreign countries in coin or its equivalent.
Sec. 166. That all letters cmvsyed by vessels not
regularly employe't iu carrying the mail shall, if f »r
;ielivery winiin the United States, bo rated with
double postage, to cover the foe paid ro the vessel.
Sec. »6f. That fur the purpose of
making better
postal arrangements wi<b foreign countries, or to
counteract their adverse measures
i'.rteciing our
pos al intercourse with them, the Postmaster General, by and with the advice and c nisent of the I
President, may negotiate and conclude postal
treaties or conventions, and may reduce or increase
the rates of postage on mail-mat ev conveyed between
the Uni red States an I f ueign counties.
Sec. 168. That the Postmaster General shall prepare postage-stamps of suitable denominations,
which, when attached to mail-matter, shall be evidence of the payment of the postage tliereon.
Sec. 18J. That the Postmaster General shall
provide sui able letter and newspaper
envelopes, wiih
such water-marks or or, er guar is against e mnterfei s as lie may deem expedient, and wi ll
postagestamps with su ill «leviee and of *uch suitable denominations tis he may direct, impressed thereon ami
;
the said envelope shall be known as
"stamped envelopes," an l shall be sold, as nearly as may be, at
the cost of procuring them, with the addition of the
value of the postage-stamps impressed
thereon; but
no stamped envelope furnished by the
government
shall contaiu any lithographing or
engraving, ami no
printing except a printed request to return the letter
to the writer; and letters and
papers inclosed in them
(the postage-stamp in every case being of a denomination sudicient to cover the post age
properly chargeable thereon) shall pass 111 the mail as
prepaid
matter.
Sue. 170. That to faciliîate letter correspondence
and pro\ide for the transmission ot the
mails, at a
reduced rate of postage, of messages, orders, notices,
an I other short, communications, either
printed or
written in pencil or ink, the Pos'master General
shall be, and he is hereby, authorized and directed
to furai-h and issue to the pubic, with
postage-

Sec. 131. That mailable matter of the third class
ehall embrace all pamphlet ρ occasi >nal publications,
transient newspapers, migtzines, hand-bills, pobters
unsoiled circulars, prospectus κ, b >oks, b »ok-manuscri|jfs, pro if-sheots, corrected proof-sheets, maps,
prints, engravings, blanks, tiexible patterns, simples
of merehan lise not exceeding twelve ounces in
weight, sample cards, phon >grapld« paper, letter
enve opoe, posial envelopes and wrapper.',
cards,
plain anl orniinenta! paper, photographic representations of ditferent types, seeds, cuttings, bulbs,
roots, scions, and all other matter which may be declare I mailable by law. and all other articles not
ab jve the weight prescribed by law, uliich are not,
from th irtorni or nature, liable to destroy, deface,
or otherwise injure the contents of the
or
the pers ·η of any one engage 1 in the postal service.
All li luids, pois
glass, explosive material», anl
obscene bx>ks s iall be excluded ft >m the mails. All
matter of the third class excepting books and othei
prin'ed matter, book-manuscripts, proof-sheets, and
correcte I proof-sheets, shall not exceed twelve ounces
in weig'it, and all nviUer of the third class shall l»e
subject to examination and to ra ce of ρ stage a*
hereinafter provided. Samnles of metals, ores, an l
mineral gleal specimens shall not exceed twelve
ounces in weight, and shall bo subject to examination and to rates of postage as hereinafter provi led.
Sec. 134. That no package weighing more than
four pounds shall be received for conveyance by
mail, except books published or circulated by order of
nish

w wujiuh, cuiuiii, urliUCD

uni

clothing, not exceeding two pounds in weight, may
be sein through the mail to any non-com.niseione
•dicer or private in tlic army of the United States, if
prepaid, at the rate <>î one cent for each one ounce o>tVac ijn bore if, subject to such regulation as the

syitera

prepail;

λυί.

cepted bid

>

charged
ijau.

SEC. 226.
ot her cari ici 0ΓΙΛ0 mail

mÎcutb3C1Î>!iad-lC'ttcra

subscrioers there o; and if any such newspaper or
otaer periodical shall be thus unlawfully sent, with
he Knowledge or consent of such proprietor, or his
a^euf, clerk, servant in charge of such business or if
such affi lavlt sh II, when required by the Postmaster
vieneral <»r any special agent, -f the i'ost-Uffice Deiiai'iiuent, be refused, the person guilty of the oftense,
>r refusing to maie the affidavit, shall forfeit and pay
tifty dod us in each case.
.sec. 103.
That on mailable matter of tbo third
class, except as hen in slat» d, p< stage shall be
at the rate of -no ceill for each two ounces or
Doub.e taesj rates shall bo charged
iractun t hereof.
fir books, samples of metals, ores, m.nerals, and

ter.
Sec. 123. That postmaster· at money-order offices
may be allowed, as compensât! »n f »r issuing and paying money-orders, η >t exceeding one-third ot the
wuo e am .uni of fees colle ο ed on orders issued, on I
one-f ju. tb of one per centum on the gross am >un ol
orders paid at their respecûve offices, provi led such
com lensati <n, t ig ther with ihe pont mister's salary,
shall nor, exceed four thousand dollars per annum,
except in the case of the ρ >simaster at New York
citv. as herein »ef >re orovi led.
Sec. 124. Τ jat the Postmaster uenerai may pay
oat of {he proouedj of the ra uiey-order bu«iues& the
cost nf stationery an 1 wuch iaci U-u'al expenses as arcHe cssary f »r t ie trails uii >u of that business.
Sec. 125. That the Ρ >stm inter General may employ each an additi mal number of elerk* at moneyorder offices as may be uocese <ry f >r c inducting the
operations of the money-order system, who shall be
pai l oui of til proceo is or the m iuey- >rder business.
Sec. 1_'6. That for ·be greater security of valuable
mail-matter, tlic Ρ >stmaeier General may establish
a uniform
of registration.
Seo. 127.
hat mai'-uiatter shall be registered
only on the applicat! >n f ihe party posting the same
an 1 the fee therefore shUl not exceed twenty cen s
lu a lillti in to the
postage, to be, in all ca.-<es,
and all such fe^-s shall be accounted for in
such manner as the Postmaster General shall direct:
Provided. That letters upon the official basin es of
the Ρ isi-Odico Department which require registering shad lie re^ls.'ered free of charge.
SRC. 128. That a receipt shall betaken upon the
delivery f any regi-tere t mail-matter, showing to
wh «m and when the same was delivered, prlma-lacie
evi leuce of su-h delivery.
Sec. 128. That the Ρ >st-Or&ce Department, or its
rev\ nue, shall η it be liable for the loss of any register e I mail-matter.
That mailable matter shall be divided
Sec. J3
int ■ throe classes: first, letters; second, regular printed matter j third, miscellaneous matter.
Sec. 131. That mailable malter of the first class
shall embrace all correspondence, wholly or partly in
writing, rxcept bo.>k-manuseripts and corrected proof
sheets passing between anthor.s an l publishers.
Thit mailable matter of Lhe second
S:5C. 132.
class; shall embrace all matter exclusively in print,
an I eg liar y issued at stated periods from a known
office of puolication, without addi.i.m by writiug,

Sotendiug,

ihejMi^r

ing office, to the elioec that neither ho nor any other
proprietor, cleik, agent, or employee w thin his
Knowledge will sen i. eau e or permit to be sent
through the mail, without prepayment by postagestamps, any copies of such newspaper or other perioaicai (naming it) except to bona-lido and regular

nJit as postmaster, any moneypurpose, lo bis own or lue
nor prevent hiorder .«other fin ie in
evi lences of debt through
other
or
drafts
ne"dtiatinz

ijii

carrleir«'^®i,sulg0

we^ht.

designated bv the Se<··

two ooiits forcwcli letby sncli vessel betwein ports or places 1»
ibo United State», or fr»m any foreign iwri to *uj
port lu the Unit»! stales; but all sucli letter» si"1'1
be deposited in t to pust-otHc· at the port of arrivai.
&EC. ££. l'haï any person who >hali paint, print,
or lu any mannor pla.0 upou or attach to any eieaniboat or othci vessel, or any «tagc-onaeli or otuo'^amclo, not actually used in carrying t he ιnuJJ. ι&®
'•United states mail," or my w nil», lut'".j
aciers of like import; any person wl'°
,ff.
tice, by publishing iu auy newspaper or otherwise
that auy steamboat or other yes»® 1,, or any slagein
coai li at other vehic.e, is need
J;*™?'"· the mail
when the s line is not actual·}· so use I, every person
or willfully aiding or abetting tlicreiu.
shall. o« ouuviciiou O-erool, foi eiery such ott'eDw,
not less tlian ono liundrod dollar.·,
fulbit and pay live
hundro l dollar».
nor mire than
ter carried

Exchange."
Seventh. Newspapers, periodicals, and magazines
and
reciprocally interchanged between publishers,
be connot exceeding six»ecn ounces in weight; to
n.
of
each
publicau
lined to a single copy
one copy 4°
JiijUih. Weekly newspapers,
the county wbeie In β

i of all iw-s
uf money-orUer*, or ou
trail-fern anJ paymout
business.
il γ of m mcv-oruei
or for
li
the Pott-Office
Au
the
Sec. 1-0. That
keep the acc mnts of the moueyDepartment shall
and in such mannar as to
order business separately,
am nuit of mouey-or-iers lssh >w the number an l
the number and amount paid, the
s led at each office,
of the
arn >unt of fees received, and all the expenses
mo vjv-order business.
of
salo
all
for
the
That
121.
received
Sec.
money
m »no -orders, including allftes ihereon, ail money
m
the
to
neytransferred from the postal revenues
issued
or 1er fu dg, all money transfeired or paid from tlie
rates per quarter, namely: on publication?
ou«f
mmey-order funds to the service of the Post-Office less fre |Uenr,iy than once à week, at the rate of
con·»
Depiauient, and all money-order fon is transferred cent fjreac'j issue; issued once a week, liveiroqii
from one postmaster to an ither, shall be deemed anil
and live cents additional f τ each Issue more
takeu to be money-order l'un s aud money in tbe ! tnan on jo a week. And an addi ianal raw f
treasury of the U ited States. And it shall be the
charged fa* each additional four ounces
duty of the assis ant treasurer of the United States tbere fin
„mr%nnnta a„d other peri.xiito open, at She rcij est of the Pos-master General, an
^
Sec. lj'J. Tnat on
newspaper ubij ,a Jon to regular
neijjpap
account of '-m >ney-order funds" dopoMted by postcals sent from a ku »wu
and
masters to the eredir f the Pos master General,
subscribers, ti e postage
more "than ouc
of drafis against ilie amount s » deposited, drawn bv
lor not less than olio </
either at tliu
v (H,
bi u an 1 couutersigned by the Auditor.
wblob
«y»»?
;
year
<(eilVery, commencing at. any
Sec. 122.
hit any po** master, a se-taut, clerk,or
office of mai
shall aeco.iut lor said postbusiihe
other person employed in or connected with
wli »
ness or operati "»s of any money-order ollic
neral may proBhall con ν» rt to his own use, in any way wbaiever, or
nil newspapers,
foroilie
or
vt it) t;V reKu»Mv"" ·"*,
exchange
or
in
bank,
loan,
any
deposit
thau
once
a
in packages
week,
shall
sued'lue- ûe.jueiitly
funds, any portion of the money-order funds,
from a known office oi publication to
ο one address,
bo deemed guilty of embezzlement; and any such
at
toe
rate
of
one
cent
nub=cribcrs,
for each
or
pa:
regular
person, as w ell as every other person advising
f >r
tour ounces or fraction thereof.
tieipatin* therein, sha 1, on c nvicti m thereof,
than
That
ltfi.
»ns
less
known
as
pers
Sjsc.
regular dealers
every such offence, b«· imprisoned for not
m
in newspapers and l>eriodicals may receive and r inssix months nor m re than ten years, and be lined
failuii. by mail fciicli quantities of. iiner as they may rea sum equal to the amount embezzled; and any
«s
tun
er
quire, an t pay the postage therein as received, at the
ure to pay owr orproiuce any niouey-or
be primasame rates, pro rata, as regular subscrii»ers to such
in ruste "to such pets η shall be taken to
tr.
publications wh » pay tjuarœily iu advauce.
facie ovi ience of ein >uzxloincnt; and upon tbe
for such em ok
Suc. Iû2. T»rat the Fos master Gen ral may preany indie men* against any person
of a wiano.
men
scribe, by regulation, an alii lavit, in form, to be
i, s tali be pttma-fi ie evi fence
^
m homtaken by the publisher, or by the cleric, a^cnt. or
against him r .due a nneçripttr
servant of the publisher, of any newspaper or other
ft
no b oks ïtheAudllorfo fhel st-ofll^licpar
id.»ed saall be cous» roe
periodical which m ly by law bo sent to regular subscribers without prépayaient of postage at tue mail1

an

all

«αλλ

«mployed In oorrylng ihe mail,

"Smiths mian

lishers, aua
ι* so marked a:> to convej
any other o.
further information ti»an is conveyed by the original
print, except the correction of mere typographical
errors; on all matter which is sent in violation of
law or Uie regulations oi'the Department respecting
inclosures; and on all matter to wiiich no specitict
rale of p ostage Is assigne.!, postage shall be charge
at t' « raie οι three coins lor each halt-ounce or fraction th^reofc
οΊ. That letters commonly known an drop
I ox-e.
or local letters, del vered through the post-oliico or
c uriers, shall be charged with postage at the rate
| ofis two
cents where the system of free delivery is
established, and one cent where such system is
not established, ior each half-ounce or traction
thereof.
Sac. 158. That on newspapers and oilier periodical publicati ns. η >Ptxeeeuiug four ounces in weight,
sent from a known uliico of pubica«iun to regular
subscriber, postage shall be charged at the toll -wing
ter winch

*

>

J

whaterer ; any bank-note, bank. post-bill, blîl of exor note of
assidûment of Ht< ck in the fun In ;
any letter of attorney Tar receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds, or collecting tfct
interest thereof; any letter of credit,note, bond, wairaat, draft, bill, promissory noteuc «venant, contract,
or agreement,
whatsoever, for or relating to the payment of mouev, or the deli
ery of auy article of value, or the perionnanco of any act, matter, or thing ;
any receipt, release, acqui tance, or di^char>re, or of
or cïom any deb
covenant, or demand, or any part
ihereof; any cop;y of the rocord of any judgment 01
decree|in any c >urt of law or chancery,' or any execution wuicb may have issued
of any
thereon; any
other record, or any other ar icle of valuo,cpy
or writing
tho
such
representing
same; any
i>erson who shall
steal or take any of the
thiiigs aforesaid out of any
letter, packet, bag, or mail oi letters which shall
have come into his pos>cesi<n, either in the
regular
course of hid official duties, or in
any other manner
whatever, and provided the same shall not bave been
delivered to the party to whom it is directed,
every

ment of poetage, with tntont tou#e the same a second
lime for a like purpose, or to sell, or offer to sell, the
same, every such offender shall» upon conviction
thereof, be deemed guilty of felony, and shall bo im(•rieoned for not les» thàu oao year nor lucre than
bhreo y ear β.
Sec. '298. Thnt if any person not
employed In any
department of tho poet-ofliee establishment of tie
United States shall commit any of the offenses described in the preceding section,
every such person
ihall, on conviction thereof, Ij® deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and be c unislied by impiis r.meut f. r
aot le«s than six months nor more thar ono
vear, or
oyaflneofuot less than οηυ hundred dollars nor
more than five hundred dollars, for each
often*©, or
by both such tine and imprisonment, in the discretion
uf the court.

change,

Sec. 209. That the Postmaster General of the
Unied States may empower, by a letter of authorization under bis hand, to be filed among the records of
his Department, any special agent or other officer of
the post-office establishment to make searches for
mailable matter tran6]M>rtcvL in violation ot law ; and
tuat the agent or oflher so authorized may open and
search any car or vehicle passing, or lately before
liaving passed, from any place at which there is η
PM8t-offico of the United States to any othe* each
place, and any box. package, or packe being, or
lately before bavin been, in such ear or vehicle, an·'
\ny storo or house (other than a dwelling-house) .used
i>r occupied by any common-carrier or
transportation
•ompany in which such box, package, or packet may
be contained, whenever said agent or officer lias reason to believe that mailable matter,
transported contrary to lnw, may therein be found.
Sec. 300. That the Postmaster General
may, upon
evidence satisfactory to him that any person Arm. or
corporation is engaged in conducting any fraudulent
lottery, gift enterprise, or scheme for the distribution
<>fmoney, or of
any real or personal property, by lot,
or

such person shall, on conviction
thereof, for even
such offense, be imprisoned at hard labor not loss
than one nor more than five
years.

Sec. 280. That the fact that
letter, packet,
bag, or mail of letters shall haveany
been deposited in
°r brpnch
post-office established by
ant noil ,y ol the
Postmaster General, or in anv othei
authorized dep
>sitory for mail-matter, or iu charge
E2«
mas.
clerk, carrier, agent, oi
messenger employed5®flstant,
in auy
department of the postal
shall be taken and
held to be evidence tha
spruce,
the same was 'intended to bo
conveyed bv mail
wkhin the m antngof this statute.
Sec. 281. That any person who *liall Ftoal the
irorn
or
take
or
steal
or
out of
mail,
any mail, or postolrice. branch post-office, or other authorized depository for mail-matter, any lettir or packet; any person who shall take the mail, or any letter or packet
(herefrom, or from any post-office, branch post-office,
or other authorize 1 depository for mail-matter, with
or without tho consent of the person having
custody
ihereof, and open, embezzle or destroy, any sucli
mail, letter, or package which shall contain any note,
le
bond, tirait, check, warrant, venue-stamp, postagcotamp, stamped envelope, money-order, certificate ο
tock, or other pecuniary obligation or security of tht
overnm nt, or of any officer or fiscal agent thereof
of any description whatever; any
bank-note, bank
post-bill, bill of exchange, or note of assignment ol
tock in the funds; any letter of attorney tor receiving annuities or dividends, selling stock in the funds,
or collecting the interest tliereo ;
any letter of credit,
note,
ond, warrant, draft, bill, promissory note,
covenant, contract, or agreement whatsoever for oi
relating to the payment or the delivory of any article
of value, or the performance of
any act, matter, oi
ihing; any receipt, release, acquittance, or discharge
of or from any aett, covenant, or demand, or
an.1
•»art thereof; any copy of the record of
any judgmen·
»r decree in any court of law or
chancery, or any execution which may have issued thereon ;
any copy ot
ny other record, or any other article of value, or
any
writing representing tho same : any person who shall
by fraud or decept on, obtain from any person having
:ustody thereof, any sueh mail, letter or packet containing any such article of value aforesaid, every such
pei son, not being employed in any department of thi
postal service, shall, on conviction thereof, for every
oieii ο dense, be
at hard labor not less
imprisoned
than one nor more
than live years.
Sec. 282. That auy person who shall bo accessory
titer the fact to the oilense of stealing or taking any
etter, postal card, or other mail m tier, o. any inlosure therein, or to any other offense against the
testai aws, shall, on conviction thereof, forfeit an
>ay not exceeding one thousand dollars, and bo im-

chance,

of any kind, or in
conducting any
or device for
obtaining money through
means
of false or fraudulent
? Τ
pretenses,
"»η», °Γ promises, forbid the |*> ment by
nw> Mlch person,
ttrm, ore ri>orndrawn to the ord r
►r in favor of him or
nn I
provide by
régula ions tor the return to th- mny
remitters ο the
-omis named in sm-li money orrters. And tho
Postmaster General may also, upon like
evidence, instruct postmasters at any post- ffiees at whi. h
registo
arrive
diree'ed
shall
letters
tered
any such pers η
dnu, r cor[»oration, to return all such registered leters to the ρο-tmasters at the cilices at which tbty

i?» iî
^
Vrt».

!L fcïïlv KîîîîiiW >η"/-order
ofibem,

verc originally mailed, with the word «•fraudulent·
plainly written or stamped upon the outside of said
letters; and all such letters so returned to such postmasters shall bo by thorn returned to tho writers
thereof, under such regulation* as tho Postmaster
General may prescribe: Provided, That nothing in
his act contained shall b« so construed as to authorize any postmaster or other person to open any letter not addressed to himself.
8ec. 301. That if any person having devised or
inten line to devise any scheme or artitlco to detraud,
•r be effected be either
opening or inteuding to oi>eu
•orresponTen e or communication with am other
person, {whether resident within or outside of the
United States,) by means of tho poet-office est iblishment of the United States, or by inciting such other

person to open communication with the person

ιυ

w

uo

283. That any person who shall buv recplvp

»&.r

hhetr

sec. auj.

anv

anvSrtiâinï
matùr Ô

debt, covenant

ordomnnd'

any

or

the

imt-

μ

any
or revenue revenue, the money
>hall be
securities ol tlioLnited States,nnd r the
order of
the court, and all accretions sh dl be held
subject
w
Jeci to
the orders of the same.
Sec. 323. That immediately upon tho
execution
of
any such order ot attachment, the inathhal shall
cause duo publication thereof to be made, in
cose of
absconding debtors for two months, and ot non-residents for tour luonths. 'Ihe publication shall l>e
made in some newspaper publ shed in the < Istrlct
where the
property is situate, and the details theieot
shall be regulated by the order untier which the warrant is Ihsued.
Sec. 3'_'4. That after the first publication of such
notice of attachment ps required by law, every ρ rson iniebtod to, or
having possession of any property
belonging to, the said uelendants, 01 either f tliem,
and hav ng knowledge of such notLe shall account
and answer for the amount of such debt, and the
value of such property ; and any ui.*pusal or attempt
to dispose of such property, to the
injury of the
United Slates, shall bo illegal and void. And when
the person indebted to, or having possession of the
property of, such defendants, or either of them, shall
be known to the district attorney or
maishal, such
officer shall see that personal notice ol the attach-

arising from such sale

proscc.rtèd ÎStoïL

same
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determined,

Company,
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piifon

^FC°?84MtThàf «^not

oape.,

^ay

penult any ο lier psrson
embezzle or destroy the
or

1816 chap e ? voJume 3 page 264
Ma ch 3
chap e 107 vo ume 3 p g^ 356
13
chap e 23 vo ume 3 p? e 548
Decembe
S chap e 1 vo um 3 page
610

Same,

thf

ihall open, embezzle, or destroy anv mai] or package
f newspapers not being directed 10 him,
nr receivo the saruo everv
4 2 01>eu
on conviction tboieof. for'everv
ï£h ES?011
rach
oîiense, forfeit and piy not exceeding twenty
ioliars. And any person who slxa 1 tako or
an*
nail or package of newspapers from any post office
*«om any person having custody thereof, e>on!
thereof, for'everv
mSn Irt-rsou S 'on c°®vfctlon
at h""

f such

mail,

or

any

•nd

tho tlme

of dangerous

nee

weapon!

o!

the lefanlt tmUl povment at
XT^S"?
JP°r cent«na per annum.
5.5 o2f
eni*
30ϋ.
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>reak into, or attempt to break into any post-office,
any building used in whole or in part as a post>ffice, with intent to commit thereiu larceny or other
lepredation, shall, on conviction thereof, be fined not
more than one thousaud dollars, and imprisoned at
ard labor not more than five years, accerdiug to the
•ircumstances and aggravation of tho case, in tho
liscretion of the court.
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ing. altering, forging, or counterfeiting, any bond,
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ecord, affidavit, or other writing for the purpose of Post Office Department, a warrant of attachment
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legal and equitable rights belonging to such officer,
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>ond, bid, proposal, guaranteo, security, official bond, them, in the following cases:
public record, affidavit, or other writing, for the purFirst. When such officer, agent or employee, and
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removed, certified copies of tho warrant may be sent to the marshal of the district into vliicli the same has been removed, under which certified copies he may seize sail
and convey it to some convenient i»oint
property
within the jurisdiction of the court from which the
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shall continue
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having
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debt.
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